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DARREL\. E. ISS., CALIFORNIA 

RANKI!iG MINORITY MEMIER 

COMMtTTEE ON OVERSIGHT AND :GOVERNMENT REFORM 
2157 RAvauiiiN House OFFICE BuiLDING 

WASHINGTON, DC 20515--6143 

The Honontble Robert M. Oates 
Secretary 
United States Department of Defense 
1000 Defense Peotagon 
Washington, DC 20301 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

MlfDritV 1:2021221-5051 
MIIIOrity (20') ~74 

Januuy 22, 2009 

Today, with our. colleagues in the Senate~ we are releasing the most recent Government 
Accountability Office (GAO) listing of the federal govamroent's high risk areas. GAO has 
issued this product at the start of every new Congress since 1990. A3 has been the cue in many 
past editions. the Dcpamnent of Defense (DOD) is, unfortunalely, well represented. 

This year's report describes eight areas in DOD operations that ue at high rislc of fraud, 
waste, abuse, an4 mismanagement and seven others for which DOD shares responsibility. More 
than half of the .areu GAO has identified involve DOD. Many of1hese areas have been on the 

· list for almost two decades. 

With the countty facing its most serious firumcial and economic problems in decades and 
fighting two wus overseas, we cannot afford for the Department to aet less than. the maXimum 
value from the resources the Conaress and the American taxpayer provide it. The risb DOD · 
faces c:ut across most areas of its operations and inGlude DOD's longstanding inabilitY to deliver 
its major weapon system acquisitions on time and at promised. costs and oapabilities. modernize 
its business Systems, protect critical technologies. and manage its contracts, its supply chain, its 
property and its people, among others. 

The Oversight and Government Reform Committee intends to make DOD's high risk 
areas a significant foeus ofits oversight agenda. Accordingly, we request that you meet with us 
at YOUr earliest possible convenience to discuss why the Department has not been able to resolve 
~ serious and costly problems. and to discuss a concrete plan with specific time frames to 
tmplement GAO's recommendations. Waste and mismanagement in the Department redu~ the 
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much needed support our military needs to effectively cany out its mission. We look tOtward to 
the discussion with the spirit of ~on that will be needed to achieve lasting improvements.. 

Sincerely, 

~ 
Da:rreU E. Issa 
Ranking Member 
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~ongres.s of t{Jt ltnittb ci>tatts 
Rlas!jington, jB( 205t0 

The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary ofDe.feme 
1000 Defense Penfaaon 
Wabington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Secretary Oates: 

January 30, 2009 

We write rcsardinl the OMB Circular A-76 review of illstalladon ~functions 
under 1bc Defense Logistict Ageacy Enterprise Support organization (DES). It is ow 
understaudina that the Department of Defense's Competitive Sourcing Official is 
disinclined to approve a request by the ~ LoaiJtics Apacy (DLA) to UDdertab an 
intema1 re-engioeerlng effort as an alternative means of ensuring workplace efficiency 
and cost savings. 

Upon reviewing the recent concerns raised by the General Accountability Office 
regarding the level of savings achieved under OMB Circular A .. 76, and the informatiOn 
provided to our offices regarding DLA's alternate approach, it appears tbe latter offers a 
viable alternative that would Jmllt in savings more quickly. 

Given our m~ interest in ensuring the DES mission is accomplished in an efficient 
and cost-eft'mive manner, we respcctfully requm the Department to give all due 
consideration to the· internal re-qineeriq etl'ort developed by .DLA, 

We look forward to your response. 

4V.W 
~l &ott~ 

Sincerely, 

aluJ( . 
~ U-·4~ .• ~. 

#1J p( tVc----1 
~7ft~ 
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The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary ofDefense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 20301 

Dear Secretary Gates, 

February 3, 2009 

NATURAL RESOURCES COMMITI'EE 
a-,~ITTHON I'IDIIM8, 

Wlux.R AND DI:EAH8 

~ONIN8UtNIAPP.r.IIIS 

ARMED SERVICES COMMITTEE 
au.c:-n.. 0011'1-

Su-...mEEONS~" 
AND ExPI!IIImNAIIVi'ollcla 

I write to respectfully request your assistance in supporting efforts that I am 
coordinating in the United States Congress to provide for greater infrastructure funding 
for Guam in the economic stimulus package. Funding in this legislation is important to 
improve critical water, wastewater, power, solid waste disposal and port infrastructure on 
Guam. 

A September 2008 Government Accountability Office (OAO) report entitled, 
"Opportunity to Improve the Timeliness of Future Overseas Planning Reports and 
Factors Affecting the Master Planning Effort for the Mtlttary Buildup on Guam" outlined 
the need for support of civilian inftastructure projects in order to facilitate and sustain the 
military build-up on Guam. Moreover, officials in the Department of Defense (DoD) on 
multiple occasions have indicated in testimony before Congress and public reports that 
civilian infrastructure on Guam needs improvement and that they will pursue 
opportunities to assist the Government of Guam in meeting these needs. If funding is not 
provided in the economic stimulus package that was requested by President Obama, the 
timeframe for the military build-up will be compromised. The stimulus package is an 
opportunity to spur economic and job growth as well as ensure that the military build-up 
on Guam remains on schedule and is successfully executed. 

Currently, the House-passed version of the stimulus bill, H.R. 1, the American 
Recovery and Reinvestment Act of2009, does not contain funding that would address 
Guam's most critical inftastructure needs. However, the Senate substitute amendment to 
H.R. 1 that is being debated on the Seuate floor this week proposes funding in several 
accounts that could address Guam's infrastructure needs. In particular, Title XII contains 
$5.5 billion in discretionary ftmding for the Secretary of Transportation to offer grants for 
a variety of national surface transportation system needs, including but not limited to, 
port improvements. It also includes a mark of$62 million as a baseline for the Office of 
IDsular Affairs in the Department of the Interior for Capital Improvement Projects (CIP) 
grants to the territories and report language specifically cites the needs of the 0uam 
military build-up as a reason for these funds. Both the House and Senate bills will need 

OSD 01229-09 
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to be reconciled in a conference committee. While $62 million is a good madt, needs on 
Guam require substantially more funds in order for the military build-up to progress on 
time. We hope that you will agree with us that these funds are important, and that you 
will cxmuuunicate your support for inaeasing the appropriation to Congressional leaders. 

In addition. as the DoD finalizes its plans for military construction in the 
President's F'JSCal Year 2010 Budget, it is critical that civilian infrastructure on Guam is 
enhanced to facilitate the military build·up. I would request that you work closely with 
Senate and House leadership and conferees to impress upon them the importance of 
flexible funding to Guam that will support its immediate critical infrastructure needs. 

At this point in the process, I am appealing to you to honor your commitments as 
a partner in tbis military build-up process for Guam. I ask you to work with us in 
achieving Chairman Skelton's vision lhat what is good forthe military must be good for 
Guam. Towards this end, I recognize that this is a critical moment for you and other 
DoD leaders to communicate directly to Senate and House appropriators in writing your 
support for appropriating funds to meet civilian and joint infrastructure needs of Guam 
through H.R. 1 and the forthcoming Fiscal Year 2010 appropriations process. 

If you have any questions regarding this matter please have your staff contact 
Matthew Herrmann, of my staff, at m.atthew.he.mnann@mail.house-&ov or at 202-225-
-1188. 

EnclosUie: S. 336, American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of 2009, 
••Assistance to Territories" provision and report h!nguage 

cc: The Hon. Donald C. Winter, Secretary of the Navy . 
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The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary ofDefense 
Department of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301 

Dear Mr. Secretary, 

February S, 2009 

We write in support of Dr. Solomon Passy's nomination for the position ofSecretaJy 
General of the North Atlantic Treaty Organization (NATO}. We respectfully request that the 
United States lend its support to Dr. Passy during the diplomatic discussions to select 
NATO's next Secretary General as the current term of Secretary General lapp de Hoop 
Scheffer expires later this year. 

We are informed that Prime Minister Sergey Stanishev ofBulgaria proposed Dr. 
Passy as a eandidate for the Secretary General position during a meeting with Presideat Bush 
on June 18, 2008. 

For nearly two decades, Dr. Passy has demonstrated a clear vision and solid 
leadership in international rclatiODSt particularly in regard to NATO. As a member of 
Bulgaria's parliament be authored legislation in 1990 to withdraw Bulgaria fi'om the Warsaw 
Pad and to join NATO and the European Union. That year, Dr. Passy also founded the 
Atlantic Club of Bulgaria, an NOO in Bulgaria to strongly support NATO membership. · 
Y QU's later. Dr. Passy's vision was achieved when, while serving as Bulgaria's Foreign 
Minister, he negotiated and signed the two accession treaties tbat made Bulgaria a full 
Member of NATO in 2004 aud the EU in 2005. 

International circumstances present a window of opportunity for advances in both 
intra-European and transatlantic relations. We believe that the selection of a Secretary 
General ftom Bulgaria who is as superbly qualified as Dr. Passy, would strengthen ties 
between NATO and the United States as weD as serve the important cause of continued 
European integration. 

Thank you in advance for your kind consideration. 

Sincerely, 

PRlllTEO ON RECYCLED PAPER 

11111111111 



HOUSE COMMITfEE ON ARMED SERVICES 

8.6. J;ouse of i\eptdtntatibd 
8laltJblgton,- 205\5-6035 

The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary ofDefense 
l 000 Defense Pentagon 
Was~ DC 20301-1000 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

ONE HUNDRED TENTH CONGRESS 

February 11,2009 

The National SecuritY Personnel System (NSPS) of the Department of Defense (DOD) 
made wholesale changes to the current federal employee system, resulting in widespread ·dis1rust · 
and discontent within the ranks of the hundreds of thousands of dedicated DOD employees, both 
among those who have been converted and those who have not yet been converted to NSPS. 

Recent reports from both the Government Accountability Office and the ·congressional 
Budget Office highlight concerns over the cost ofNSPS versus its benefits as weU as the iack: of 
transparency in the new system and the negative impact on employees. Questions also have 
arisen over the last minute issuance of regulations (in the final weeks ofthe Bush 
Administration) which go beyond the intent of Congress when it enacted revisions to NSPS in 
the National Defense Authorization Act for Fiscal Year 2008. 

During the campaign, President Obama indicated that he would consider either a repeal 
ofNSPS or its complete overhaul. Because it will take some time for a review and a 

. determination of the best course of action to occur, we urge you to immediately halt the 
conversion of any additional employees to NSPS at any level or any location until the 
Administration and Congress can properly address the future of the Departmenes personnel 
system. 

We request a prompt response to this letter. 

IKE SKELTON 
Chairman 
House Armed Services Committee 

IS:cg 

Sincerely, 

Jl-;Poi£~ 
Chairman 
Readiness Subcommittee 



l!!:.ongrt55 of tbt mniteb ~tate£) 
J!ilouse of 3Rcprrsrntatiue~ 

U!il!Shm~tton, :l3~ 20515 

The Honorable Donald C. Winter 
Secretary of the Navy 
J 000 Navy Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 20350~1000 

Dear Secretary \Vintcr: 

February 11, 200~ 

We w:rite to express our concern r~garding the significant cost ovemms associated 
v,ith the VH-71 Presidential He-licopter Repl;\cement Program. As you know, the 
Depa11ment of Deit:nse announced that the total acquisition cost is projected to increase 
[Torn $6.5 billion. to S11.2 bill~on, raising the cost per helicopter by 50 percent above the 
original estimate. We respectfully request detailed information on this recent Nunn
McCurdy breach. including variou:; options to modify or re-open the contract for bidding, 
as mandated in t11e FY2009 National Defense Authorization Act (P.L. 110-417). 

\V~ are very supportive oftbe Defense Department's initiative to ensure that 
progrJJ11S are held a::countable to their projected budgets and tirnelines. Secretary Gates 
specit1(;;lily mentioned the VH-7 J a.s a "big ticker' item experiencing contract or program 
performance problems. Like\ .. ·isc, President Obama.ooted that the program's co~t 
represents, ·•a lot o(rnoney, eve-n for Washington,'' and promised to "take a close look at 
ir," identifying this program as emblematic ''of some of the systematic problems we have 
in Pentagon procwement '' 

As you know, Lockheed Martin was awarded the contract ·without any experience 
building helicopt~rs, winning the contract over the incumbent contractor, Sikorsky. 
Sikorsky has ma.nufacn~rcd Marine One since President Eisenhower first utilized 
he! icopters for presidential tr~nsport in the 1950s. The com pan)" fulfilled these contracts 
\vithol.lt exceeding Lh~ JJr~)jected budgc:t or failing to meet reql.lircd timdines and 
milestones. Sikorsky is a tested and proven prime contractor for the Marine One fleet. 
In addition, Sikorsky maintains the most string..::nt security requirements for its Marine 
One aircraft and facilities, \\ith minimal reliance on foreign components and designs. 

We therefore respectfully request a thorough report, coupled ~ith a briefing, on 
the developm~nt plans for this program, including an analysis of the potential advantages 
of eith¢r rc-op~ning the contract for bidding or requiring split-production bet-ween 
Lockheed Martin and the incumbent contractor. We believe that such an analysis of 
altern.Jlin:~ will pr,~sem a clear optio..•n .Gx the Dep~rtrnent of Defense to eventually 
d~vt!k•;l i\·farine On.: 3ircraft on time :~nd 0n budget 

FEB-15-2001 o:.:lo 36% P.1212 



Rev. Rosa DeLauro 

We thank you in advance for keeping us apprised of the Navy•s decision-maldng 
process and look forward to receiving a detailed report, as well as a briefing on the 
matter, as soon as possible. Like you, we believe tttat there are few more sensitive and · 
more important national security concerns than the safe transport of our nation's chief 
executive. \\tlJen the President travels on thls aircraft, it becomes a critical information 
node, ,~·ith vital data ~oming in, and the most important decisions being meted out. We 
hope that yo\.1 will provjdc us with a workable plan for delivering the highest quality 
aircmft with rh~ highest security stand.uds. Our Pn!'sident and our nation deserv~ no less. 

If }'OU have any questions regarding this or any other issue, please do not hesjtate 
to contact us or our staff: Lindsay George of Senator Dodd's office at (202) 224·1730 or 
Dan Zeitlin of Representative De Lauro's office at (202) 225·3661. Thank you for your 
consideration. 

Sincerely~ 

U1uted States Senator 

~4ra.~~ 
({;;,ited St::~tes Represr:ntati ve 

cui?lHY 
United States Representative 

Cc: The Honorable Roben M. Gates 
S~cr.:tary ofDo!fense 

The Honorable John Young 

h? -,.., l ~rcr 
({dfl L. De LAURO 

United States Representative 

~ . 

JOECOU~ 
t" nited States Representative 

·\MES A. HIMES 
ited States Representative 

Und\!r Secretary of Defer.se for Acquisition, Technology and Logistics 

Mr. Sean J. Stad:ley 
A~sistaut Secretary of the Navy for Resemch. Development & Acquisition 

FEB-15-.~001 05:11 '36% 
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LINCOLN DAVIS 
4TK OISTNCT, TENNUSEE 

SENIOR WHIP 

COMMITTEES: 
APPROPRIATIONS 

SUIICQMMfTTEE ON AGAICUL 1'UAE. 
AUAAL DEVELOPMENT, FOOD ....OD DftUG AIIMINI&TRATION, 

AND IIELATEO NaENCOa> 

SuiiCOW....rr.,E ON ENERGY AND WATER IJEvELOHOENT 

ctongrr•~ of tbt ltnittb ~tate• 
J!)o~t of 1\tprt~tntatibtl 
~ington, DC 20515-4204 

February 12,2009 

The Honorable Robert Gates 
Secretary 
Department of Defense 
1400 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 20301 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

First, let me congratulate you on the continuation of your service under the new administration. I 
believe it to be a testament to your exceptional competence, common-sense approach, and devotion to 
protecting and preserving the United States of America. At a time when we face a variety of foreign and 
domestic challenges and threats, we are fortunate to have someone of your skill at the helm of the 
Department of Defense. 

I write today to respectfully request an update on implementation of funds already authorized 
under H.R. 2638, the Consolidated Security, Disaster Assistance, and Continuing Appropriations Act, 
2009, which was passed in the 110111 Congress. Specifically, Section 8116 appropriates funds for the use 
of special pay for members of the armed forces whose period of obligated service is extended, or whose 
eligibility for retirement is suspended, due to the President's authority to extend such service or suspend 
such retirement. This is commonly referred to as stop-loss authority and the increase is capped at five
hundred dollars per month. Under H.R. 2638, no funds are to be allocated until the Secretary of Defense 
submits a provisional plan for the distribution of such payments to the Committee on Appropriations. It 
has recently been called to my attention by a constituent that these funds have not yet been allocated to 
this group of soldiers. 

As you know better than most, our soldiers and their families are making enormous sacrifices as 
they continue to perform admirably. The toll of service is particularly difficult on the families of those 
whose service is extended. I feel that the modest increase in pay for this group of dedicated service men 
and women is just and equitable. Fully understanding the enormity of your responsibilities, I respectfully 
urge your attention to this matter. Thank you for any updates you may provide and for your commitment 
to this great nation. 

LD:TG 

410 CANNOOI HOUSE OFFICe BUILDING 
WASHINGlON, DC 20515 

(2021 22&-6831 
FAX: 1202) 226-5172 

629 NoRTH MAIN STREET 
JAMESTOWN, TN 38&66 

(931) 879-2361 
FAX: 1931) 879-2389 

477 NOlin< CHANCE"Y STREET 
Su11< A-I 

MCMINNVILLE, TN an 10 
(931 I 473-7251 

FAX: (931) 473-7259 

www.house.gov.nincolnclavis 

1064 No•lH GA1EWAV AVENUE 
Roc<WOOD, TN 37854 

(8661364-3323 
FAX 1865)3~316 

1804 CARMACK BoULEVIIRD 
SUITE A 

Coi.uuBOA, TN 38401 
(931)49G-869& 

. FAX: 1931)491H1675 



f:ongrt•• of tftt ltntttb 6tatd 
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The Honorable Robert Oates 
Secretary 
Department of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Dr. Gates: 

February 11, 2009 

We are writing to express our strong support for the E-2D Advanced Hawkeye 
program and request your oonsideration of a reprogramming of funds for Fiscal Year 
2009. We are aware of significant undesired consequences for the E-20 program as a 
result of the enacted funding levels for Fiscal Year 2009, and we urge your personal 
attention to this issue. 

As you know, the E-2D Advanced Hawkeye program continues to perform 
satisfuctorily on both cost and schedule. Since enactment of the appropriations bill, an 
Operational Assessment has been completed and the program remains on track to zeceive 
Milestone C approval in Spring 2009. After reviewing the final appropriated levels for 
this program in Fiscal Year 2009, however, we are concemed that CUll'ellt funding will be 
inadequate to sustain this program in transition from development to low rate production. 
We believe there are negative impacts to both the cost and delivery schedule of these 
aircraft. 

Therefore, we request that you reprogram fimds in Fiscal Year 2009 to support the 
procurement of the third Low Rate Initial Production (LRIP) Lot I aircraft in Fiscal Year 
2009, and provide advance procurement for the third LotH aircraft in Fiscal Year 2010. 
Furthermore, we urge you to ensure that the Fiscal Year 2010 request includes 
procurement fundini for all three LRIP Lot II aircraft. 

We thank you for your consideration of this request, and we lodk fotWard to your 
strong 8UppOtt for prioritizing reprogramming of Fiscal Year 2009 funding for the E-2D 
program. 

smcerety, 

STEVE IS 
Member of Congress 



(:k~ Jttc.=Jj CAROL cCARmY 
Member of Congress 

~-.1; /~ 
TIM H. OP 
Member of Congress 

• 

cc: The Honorable Donald Winter, Secretary of the Navy 
ADM Oary Rougbead, Chief ofNaval Operations 

~~----·~ . GAR • ACKERMAN · 
Member of Congress 

d~a 
:MICHAEL A. ARCURI 
Member of Congress 
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<Clltlgn~~s nf tl~t Bni'tei) ~tat.e.G 
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The Honorable Robert M. Oates 
Secre181'y of De~ 
Department of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentaaon 
Washington, DC 20301 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

February 23, 2009 

llJ002 

We &:e writin;lO request that yoll protnptly and fully distribute authorized compensation to members of 
our Armed Forces wbose service bas been eXtended by the Depanmont of Defense's stop loss policy. 

Over the past seven years. over 160,000 military personnel have had their s~ce--duty c:onti8CtS 
extended due to stop loss orders. Today, there an: over 12.000 soldiers in the active Army, Army Reserve and 
Army National G.uard who remain on active duty beyond \heir scheduled sepanuio.n date as a result of stop loss. 
This policy especially impactS the National Guard and Reservists. many of whom have already been deployed 
much longer than they expected. This is why ~ introduced legislation in the 11 0111 Congress to provide 
payments to service members for each month they are extended as a result of stop loss. 

On September 30, 2008, the Consolidated Security, Disaster Assistance, and Continuing Appropriations 
Act, 2009 was signed inw·Ja.w (P.L. 110·329). The bill provided that all military personnel that ha'IC had their 
service duty contracts involuntarily extended due to stop loss orders, during Fiscal Year 1009 will receive ·. 

· compellKtion. The bill aiso allocated S72 million for the compensation, thus providing enough to compensate 
each soldier with the full SSOO amount. 

It has been nearly five months since the bill was signed into law and stop loss compensation payments 
have yet to be distributed. We 'I.U'ge you to wotk with die House and Scnaie Appropriations Defense 
Subconw.ittees to develop a thorough and appropriare disbursement plan as quir;kly as possible to fW.fi.ll the 
Department's obligations under P.L. 1 t 0-329. Our soldiers are heroically and bravely defending oor country 
abroad, and they arc awaitiDG the mllCb-deserved recognition and compensation for the unforeseen sacrifice so 
many have been called on to ped'onn. 

Thank you for your prompt att~tion and your consideration of this i~portant request. 

Sincerely, 

I 0o ',. 11! 'i~ -l• .. ~ ,•, 4ott• 



CAROL SHEA-PORTER 
FIR~ DISTRICT, NEW HAMPSHIRE 

COMMmEE_ ON ARMED SERVICES 
READINESS 

MIUTAAY PERSONNEL 

1330 LONGWORTH HouSE OmGE a .. LDONG 
WASHINGTON, DC 20616 

1202) 22H456 COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION AND LABOR 
(202) 225-5822(FAX) WORKFORCE PROTECTION 

HEALTHY fAMILIE6 AND CoMMUNinES 
33 LO'NELL STREET 

MANCHESTER, NH 03101 
(6031 641-9536 

(603) 641-9561 (FAl<) 

utongre.S'.S' of tbt llniteb ~tatt.S' 
~ou~e of l\epresentatibt5 

Dasbington. Jl~ 20515 

COMMITIEE ON NATURAL RESOURCES 
INSUlAR AFF.oJRS, OcEANS AND WILDLirE 

104 WASHINGTON STliEET 

Do"""· NH 03820 
(603) 743-4813 

(6031743-S956(FAX) 

· The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
The Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 20301-1000 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

NA l10NAL PARKS, FOREST& AND 
PUBLIC lANDS 

February 17, 2009 
www.shea·p<lrlet .house.gov 

We are writing to express our concern about recent reports that the Department of 
Defense has awarded KBR a $35.4 million contract that includes major electrical projects 
and request that you review the contract award and report to us explaining why the 
contract award was made to KBR, given its long record of deficient electrical work in 
Iraq. 

As you are aware, KBR has held a contract fur building maintenance for U.S. military 
facilities in Iraq· since 2003. During this-time, there have been numerous investigations 
into the dangers KBR's faulty electrical work is creating fur our military personnel The 
Department of Defense Inspector General is currently investigating the electrocution 
deaths of18 Americans (16 soldiers and 2 contractors) in K.BR-maintained facilities. 
KBR is under criminal investigation fur the electrocution deaths of several U.S. soldiers 
in Iraq. The House Committee on Oversight and Government Refurm oonducted an in
depth investigation into the problem of electrocutions in U.S. fucilitics in Iraq and the 
death of Staff Sgt. Ryan Maseth, 24, a decorated Green Beret electrocuted in his shower 
on January 2,: 2008. The Corrnnittee's investigation showed that KBR was alerted to the 
deficiencies in this and other cases, but fuiled to take corrective action. In 2008, the 
Defense Contract Management Agency (DCMA) issued a "Level III Corrective Action 
Request" to KBR, indicating that the contractor was in "serious non-compliance." This 
action request, the final warning before a contract is terminated, points to KBR's 
oontinuing failure to ensure electrical safety for our troops. With this history, it is not 
surprising that Capt_ David J. Gfaft;. commander of the DCMA's International Division, 
was quoted in an Associated .Press article, stating that "many within DOD have klst or are 
losing all remaining confidence in KBR's ability to successfully and repeatedly perfOrm 
the required-electrical support services mission in Iraq.'~ 

Despite these serious, ongoing ooncerns, the Department of Defense has awarded KBR a 
new oontract that includes the type of work that KBR failed to perform adequately fur 
years. Threats to the safety and lives of soldiers or others because ofknown hazards and 
negligent perfOrmance of work are not acceptable. 

II 



We would therefore appreciate a thorough review ofthe recent contract award to KBR. 
At the very least, when our soldiers put their lives on the line for us in a war zone, we not 
only owe them the assurance that they will not be electrocuted in the shower on their 
return from a mission, but also that those who provide them with services put our 
soldiers' safety ahead of their profits. 

Thank you fur your consideration, and we look forward to your response. 

Sincerely, 

k1~ 
~~.~ 





ctongreil of tbt llntteb 6tatt~ 
8fdljfitgton, M 20510 

The Honorable Robert Gates 

Seeretary of Defense 
1000 Deferi$e. Pentagon 
Wasbington, OC-.20301-1300 

Dear 8ecret8Iy Gates. 

We wri~ today concerning S~ion 256 of the FY 2009 Natioqal Defense Au~on 
Act (PL.ll{)-417). As you know, 1bis.section requires the establishment of an executive 
age¢ to oversee:Department of"Defense .(DOD) activities related to.--printed circuitboard 
technologies. We would Jike to request that the DOD comply with the law and provide· a 
bri~f at your earliest .convenience. on·department planning and implementation of 
executiv-e agent tequitementS. 

Spcci.fi~y. we .are int~steA in learning about how the DOD plans to go. through the 
executive.agcnt selection process, as well .as where and· when its offiee Will be 
established. What authoritic;s, -resoun:es and responsibilities in addition to what the 
legislation prescribes will the executive· agent have? How and when will the offi~ be 
funded and fUlly operational? By statute, designation was to have occurred by Jan 12. 
Why -was~ delayed? · 

It is OU.f understanding·that·the N~onal Research Council's Bo.ard on Manufacturing. and 
Engineering Design studied the issur;>ofOOD access·to le~yaild future generations of 
printed eircuit'board teehnplogies:to support defenseand other missions. The resulting. 
2005 report made a.:series of~ons designed t9 ensure continued DOD access 
to printed circuit board tecbnology .and erudfle the development.of new capabilities 
needed to. support emer@lg require.men't$. 

In Mar.ch 200:~. a Principal Response T~ convened by the Navy and Defense Logistics 
Agency, IJn4 c~ 9fm~~ip '!Nm the Of&.e ~fthe Secretary ofDe~se. ~ 
National Securitr Agency; the lililitary services, and the Departments of State and 
~; reported to Co~~ that 'DOD concurs wi.th comments on .all NRC 
tecommeadati0o5,' and idtmtUied cUI'rent.and potential actions .to address -each orte. 

Therefore, we ~e that it is· critical thai an. executive agent be atab)jsbed quickly to. 
monitor and protect issues re~a~ to the U;S. printed cireuit board ittdustty. Safeguarding 
the:tecbno.logy and manufac~g.eapabilities of printed ci(cuit boards will ·protect ·Our 

natiOnal interests today and in the future. We strongly urge you to ensure that this office 

I 
I 
I 



have access-to -~ up funding in FY09 $0 that it ~ be fiJlly .operational ~ soon as 
possible. 

We also encoumge you~ use lhe expertisealread.y in place at Na:Yal S111'face Warfare 
Centq-~SWC), -Crane Division when yQU designate the executiv.e agent for printed 
~uitboal'd tecbOOl~es. A3 )'Ou ~w, NSWC Crane has a long bistoey of-success in 
the: printed circuit board field. It is· one·-of the .few facilities in the countrY that haS printed 
c~ boatd-engineering aud ~g:~ties. C:nme's state-of-the-art 
mmufacturing ability is sul)P6ttcd by a superb teCJmicai·stafftbat supports advanced 
manllf'acturi.ng and emer,giitg technology development. Crane also serves as the DOD 
executor to- the Emerging/C-ritical Intcroonnection Technology (E/CI1) program for the 
advancement of printed, c.irc-Wt board:teehnolbgy and pr~sses. 

·we haVe long supported this project and urge JoU to tap into this wealth of experience 
and know!~ a,s you ~lect the executive agent and·deveio.p this office. 

Please do not hesitate -to.contatt Joo Davey of Senator Bayh 's staff (202•224-8726), Joe 
O'DoJIDell of Senator Ltlgar~s staff (202·224-0898), or Je.d o~Ercole of Congressman 
Ellsworth •s staff (202-225.--4638) if you have any questions or concems. 

Thank you for yom cOntinued Service. We look forward to Y<:>ur mponse. 

S_iilcerely, 

E\rai1Ba b . y 

United.S~-S~ 

Bra.d Ellsworth 

u-.,~ Representative 

llichard.Luga.r 

United s~ Sen,atw 



BOB FlLNER •• 
242~SZ~t.! ' 

? I ST DISTlUCT. CAUFORNIA 
w ASH1NCTON, DC 20S 15 I 

'0;1_: ll02) 22..~5 
FAX: (202) 225-9073 

TltANSPOil1' A.TION ANO IN!'R ... STRl.K"l'\JRE 
COMMmRB 

A\1ATIUH surre D 

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES )MI'IliUAL. C MIA 9215 I 

The Honorable Barack Obama 
President of the United States 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Ave NW 
Washington, DC 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

January 22, 2009 

TEL: (7 ) 3S!i--8800 
FAX: I 355-8802 

wdlske: 

I am writing ~garding the Iraqi plans to shut down Camp Ashraf in Iraq's Diyala Province. The 
closing of this camp is a blatant violation of the rights of the residents of Ashraf. 

Many distinguished scholars oflnternational Hwnanitarian Law, United Nations High 
Commissioner for Refugees, Office of the United High Conunissioner for Human Rights, 
International Committee of the Red Cross, Amnesty International, the European Parliament and 
the Parliamentary Assembly of the Council of Europe have time and again underscored that 
regardless of the status of the United States forces in Iriaq, the residents of Ashraf must continue 
to receive the protection of the US forces so long as they remain in Iraq. 

I respectfully urge intervention to ensure that the Multi-National Forces and Iraq continue to 
protect Camp Ashraf as they have done consistent with their obligations mtder international law. 

I appreciate your attention to this important matter. 

BF/sm 
2503721 

BFILNER 
Member of Congress 

PAINTED ON RECYClED PAPER 



Gtongre.&.s of tlte lllniteil ~tate.u 
Jlllaslfingtun, DC! 20515 

Dr.R~M.G$8 
Secreaaey .. :Di;fense 
1000 ·DcfenSe.~en~ 
Washington. DC 20lQl~l-900 

Dear Secre_tary Gates: 

~.12,2009 

We are acutely aware that the US Transportation Command and the US Air Force place a 
very high priority on recapitalizing the fleet ofKC-135 Refueling Tankers. We 88R'C with this 
priority. Unfortunately, as the Government Accowttability Office concluded last year, the 
previous soun::e selection process for the KC·X Tanker was deeply flawcld We write to you 
today to highlight several key points that we belieVe must guide a future source selection process 
if it is to be successful. . 

First and· foremost. a future-competitive so~: selection must be fair to all parties while 
delivering the-best value solution for the warfigbter at a' reasonable cost f01' the taxpayer. ·In the 
previous soWTCe selection, the-competition was not coad'QCted· fairly .on several levels. 1he 
Department of Defense (DOD) mus~not -repeat past mistakes: . 

. > Do. not allow '~competition ~t all ~stS" to diStort the KC-X solicitation 8nd source 
selection PrOcess.· ln ~ m~ths ~e84ing up to the rc~e of the final Request for 
Proposals (RFP) for t1ie previous K.c.x 80lici~'O~ ·tlie Air Force beot to the . . 
comp~nation of e~ pressure for "competition ai an costs'' coupkd wi~ musai by 
one patential offeror to compete unless the RFP was changed to its satisfactiOn. This led 
to last minute changes in key elements of the Combined Mating and Ranging Planning 
System (CMARPS) evaluation tool for the sole purpose of quali~ one offeror's 
proposal. 

> Conduct the competition on a level playing field for all p8rties. In the previous 
KC·X competition, the Northrop Grumman/EADS team benefited from unfair advantages 
that derive from illegal government subsidies and waivers of regulations that apply to 
products produced in 1he United States. Specifically, the Uni~ States government bas a 
complaint pending before the World Trade Organization (WTO) stating that~- A-330 
aircraft prodUced by ~~~ benefi~ from $5 billion in illCgal.govemment 
subsidic5. · Note that section 886 ofthe·FY2009 National Defense AUthorization A-ct 
requires DOD to condUct ·a t:c,v'i~w of the im~ ~f s~bsidies· 9n the aerial refueling 
tanker competition upon completion of'the pi-occedings of the 'WTO." The KC-X 
competition also ~.hi_ghlighted the-unequal 'treatinent that American producers face 

· when,competing with products.from several· allied nations. Our American produoers 
must abide by many regulations (Ben'y Amendment, Buy America Act, Intematiooal · · 
Traffic in Arms Regulations; Forcign·Corrupt-Practices Act, arid wst accounting · · 
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standards) that add cost for domestic products but are waived for items produced in other 
countries. 

)- Take into account full and accurate life-cycle costs for proposals. According to 
Defense Acquisition University studies, Operation and Support (o&S) costs constitute 
approximately 72 percent of total weapon system costs. It is imperative that these costs 
be a significant factor in source selection decisions. and that they be estimated properly. 
DOD made a serious error in the previous KC-X Tanker source selection analysis when it 
based estimates of Most ~bable Life-Cycle Cost (MPLCC) on a 25-year interval rather 
than the 40-year interval that was stipulated (and approved by the JROC) as the requiml 
service life of the aircraft. Furthermore, GAO recommended that a future source 
selection give greater attention to the impact of fuel costs in its life-cycle cost analysis. 
GAO concluded that "even a small increase in the amount offueltbat is bumed per,hour 
by a particular aircraft ·would have a dramatic impact on the overall fuel-costs." Well 
established commercial data shows that the Airbus A-330 aircraft consumes 24% more 
fuel per flight hour than does a Boeing 767 aircraft. This would result in very significant 
differences in operating costs. 

> Insist that proposals fully comply with all key requirements of the solicitation. In 
the previous KC-X Tanker source selection evaluation, GAO concluded that in two 
instances the Air Force disregarded the fact that the Northrop GrummaniEADS proposal 
failed to comply with requirements of the solicitation. Specifically, GAO found that the 
Air Foi'Qe ''improperly made award" when it •'Unreasonably determined that the 
awardee's refusal to agree to the specific solicitation requirement that it plan and support 
the agency to achieve organic depot-level maintenance." GAO also concluded that "the 
record does not demonstrate the reasonableness of the agency's determination that the 
awardee~s proposed aerial refueling tanker could refuel all current Air Force fixed-wing 
tanker-compatible receiver aircraft in accordance with current Air Force procedures. as 
required by the solicitation." 

)- Insist that source selection evaluation be accomplished in accordance with the 
evaluation plait that is established for the solicitation. GAO found that the Air Force "did 
not assess the relative merits of the proposals in aocordance with the evaluation criteria 
identified in the solicitation, which provided for a relative order of importance for the 
various technical requirements, and where the agency did not take into account the fact 
that one of the proposals offered to satisfy more "trade space" technical requirements 
than the other proposal, even though the solicitation expressly requested otferors to 
satisfy as many of these technical requirements as possible." Furthermore, GAO 
concluded that the Air Force "violated the solicitation's evaluation provision that "no 
consideration will be provided for exceeding (key performance parameter] KPP 
objectives" when it recognized as a key discriminator the fact that tbe awardee propoled 
to exceed a KPP objeCtive relating to aerial refueling to a greater degree than the 
protester." 

> Carefully consider ruitional security impacts and industrial base impacts. Given 
the crucial role that air refueling plays in providing global reach for our military, DOD 
must carefully weigh the importance of preserving domestic design knowlecJse and 
production expertise. Furthermore, industrial base impacts must be assessed given the 
fragile economic conditions. and weak domestic employment environment Federal code 



(10 U.S.C. 2440) requires evaluation of technology and industrial base impacts in 
conjUil(:tion with major defense acquisitions. 

We also think that it is im~t to the successful progress of the KC-X Tanker 
acquisition that DOD commence discussions with the potential offerors. Our understanding is 
that for the last several months DOD has resisted discussions that would help the government 
and industry exchange information, ideas and petspectives. If this prognm is to move forward 
and yield a positive outcome, we recommend that DOD engage with industry. 

Finally, we urge you to take the necessary time to allow the new Administration team to 
thoroughly consider the framework for the next source selection process. As much as the Air 
Force needs to begin recapitalizing the KC-135 fleet, we think it is essential that the solicitation 
requirements and acquisition strategy have the input and support of the new DOD leadership 
team that will be responsible for conducting the source selection and getting the program under 
way. 

Thank you for your attention. 

Sincerely, 

/lrM-~ 
NORM DICKS 
Member of Congress 

TODDTIAHRT 
Member of Congress 



Clnngress l1f tJrt 1lniUb 6tates 
.u~JhqJtou. IC 211515 

March 20, 2009 

The Honorable Robert Gates 
Seaetary of Defense 
3E880 The Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301 

Dear Secretary Oates and Direcror Blair: . 

The Honorable Dennis C. Blair 
Director of National Intelligence 
Office of the Dilector ofNational Intelligence 
Washington, DC 20511 

. We are writing to urge you to susjlend·implememaf:ioJI'oftbe·Befe.an QN.iliaa lnteHigence -·-·-----~----.. ···
Personnel System (DCIPS} and include this program in the Administration's review of the 
National Security Personnel System (NSPS). 

· We have consistently expressed concerns abOut the implementation of pay-for-performance 
systems, which would impose wholesale changes to the current federal employee system. We 
are deeply concerned that these systems undennine collaboration, lack transparency,·do not 
ensure fairness, and may have an adverse impact on miitorities. The implementation of these 
systems bas caused widespread distrust and anxiety across the federal government and, in 
particular, among Intelligence Community employees. We note with some alarm that human 
resources personnel and supervisors in converting units have not received adequate training for 
conversions planned within the next six months. 

DuriDg the campaign, President Obama indicated that be would consider either a repeal or 
complete overhaul of pay-for-performance systems in 1be Department of Defense (DOD), and 
this week, DOD and the Office of Personnel Management (OPM) announced that it would 
suspend further implementation ofNSPS, pending review of this system. This review may take 
some time, and ~I it is complete, the implementation of such pay-for-performance systems like 
DCIPS would be premature. 

We hope that you would suspend implementation ofDCIPS until the Adininistration and 
~ can properly address the future of the intelligence community's personnel systems. 

We request a proinpt response to tbis letter. 

~7,-
.Chaitman 
· House Pennanent Select Committee 

on lntdligeuce 

Sincerely, 

e Skelton 
Chairman 

·House Armed Services Committee 

' 1111 



t\nltfd .tatre ).}matt 

Thc~le·RobcrtC. ~ 
~tJftw.Rse 
_lOOO~ . .,..an: 
· w-~~-oc 203()1-..lOOO 

Deat~.a ... · 

WASHINGTON, 00:2Q51Q 

M~h20,2~ 

As.you know; last year's ~panmeittOfDotense·AppropriatiORS·Acl providc!d patdal 
funding for tbe third DOO·lOOO ancs dlre~d lhe Na'Y)' tQ. bUdget_ fur 1he remainma ftlndma 
requirement in ·FYlO: Conps exptell.the .Navy to-ldhcrt to -this direction; therefore, we write 
to urge )'OUr support fol' fUJI t\lndiftg of'·tbe 'DOO·l 000 prolflm in 1he FYlO Pmidotn's budget, 
iad re(pJatdwyou CQJ~tinue a thorou,lb: arid~ review amd.CMWalioo ofthe ~a\•fs 
proposal-to irvnM d;e t>OG·-IOOQ prognun and mtan DOO·Sl Pf'Od:licti'oa. 

We.~ veiy coneomed .tiout1hc.NaVy'&:iona--tonn ship~ plait. Despite 
several months ot"Cooifa$iori~l- Dopamnent.·of Defense tequosts· tbr fbl1ber· .ntlysi$. the. 
NaV}'·has y«to.ptQvidesutl'ieiaM~tioa Jft·supportoflhe·J)'Opasl~ to.tmnc.te dle.DDG-
1 ooo ptogram ·and restart DD.G~s 1 producticm. ·we cootirluc to awaiua in-depth eompin'ative 
analysis of the o.oo-s j and DD0-11)00. 11ic-Navy's fai&..te to provide.~ :11 detailed COJt 
analysh strongly ·;mpUa alack ofsupparting doCumentation oftM NPy•s.posritJon ·and 
undormmes our contldlmcc- in the merits of.lhc Navy's pian totnmeate the DDG-tOOO pl'OfP'Illt. 
eonaress must have dris tnfurmatt<)ft before acqwesoi.q.to a ch.anp ofthil magnitude. 

S~-thell00·4000 PC'091'ant-wiU enable the N•\ly:to·kveniF Sll billiOn$. 
~ IMsied reHarch an4 ~ fundirtg.. The shjp ~been desiJ,IIC!d with sipitlam 
srowth·marjins meludll'l& power. coolift& spece. and 'BJpt to enable rapid ~b to . 
meet evotvinj threats in tbe existing bull. We believe mat c:ontinl*t f'JfOdtaction aQd deliVe.t')l·of 
000-1 ooo clas$ d~ is d&:$COOal to the kmg-temJ, ability r>f our sbipbuiklift& pr-opn ~
the timely delivery of needed capabilities k! the Navy. 

With ~wpcd and -~iation, pd thank )'Dll for QODJiQeiii'la mla r-equest. 

Sinc«tty, 

~~.K~ . 

. , 



. . . . 
. ~· NikiTtEitpi 

MembetofConlreu 

...... · ~11fJJl 
~~~ · . . · ·LanPVift. 
Member of~ 
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~ongre's of tbt 1ttntttb &>tatts 
~oust of 1\tpr~tntatib~ 
Rfasbtngton, Jl~ 20515 

The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

March 18, 2009 

We urge you to cancel the OMB Circular A-76 privatization review of public works at the United 
States Army Garrison, West Point. 

The A-76 program was shut down by Congress in the Omnibus Appropriations Act that the 
president signed into law earlier this IJ)onth because of longstanding concerns. Two Government 
Accountability Office (GAO) reports issued· last year detail how poor guidance from the Office of 
Management and Budget {OMB) had resulted in systematically overstated savings and understated 
costs as well as a disproportionately adverse impact on older, female and African-American civil 
servants. As GAO noted, even after eight years, A-76 proponents are stilll.Dlable to ''reliably assess 
whether competitive sourcing truly provides the best deal for the taxpayer., 

Moreover, the A-76 program raises concerns about compliance with the law. The Defense 
Appropriations bill for fiscal year 2009 limits multifunction OMB Circular A-76 privatization 
reviews, like the one of public works at West Point, to no longer than 30 months. The West Point 
A-76 privatization review was formally announced in September 2006, 30 months ago. However, 
an A-76 privatization review starts not at formal announcement-- but when preliminary planning 
begins, when money is first spent on hiring consultants and reassigning civil servants from their 
usual jobs. Indeed, this preliminary planning is actually required by the OMB Circular A-76. We 
understand that preliminary planning for the West Point public works privatization review actually 
began over seven years ago in 2002 and included at least five full-time civil servants. 

We are also concerned about compliance with the provision in the fiscal year 2008 Defense 
Authorization bill, which forbids the Department of Defense from carrying out competitive 
sourcing-related direction from OMB. Less than two months after enactment, West Point tried to 
utilize the prohibition by petitioning the Army for relief from carrying out the public works 
privatization review. In its March 19, 2008 letter, the installation discussed a detailed plan for · · 
internal reengineering of its public works functions that would be·"Iess di~ptive" than the A-76 
privatization review, but yet "yield efficiency· and real savings," and thus be "a win-win for West 
Point and the West Point_comm.unity." Nevertheless, this· petition was rejected. Even OMB during 
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the previous administration acknowledged that the A-76 process should not be considered the 
exclusive process for generating efficiencies when officials in July 2008 renamed competitive 
sourcing, calling it "commercial management," and emphasized bus~ess process reengineering 
instead of contracting out. 

This privatization review is already well past the 30 month limitation imposed in law, which means 
that the actual costs likely exceed any savings. In addition, West Point is prepared to achieve a 
satisfactory resolution that benefits taxpayers and the West Point community. We in Congress 
have already recognized the failure ofOMB Circular A-76 privatization reviews by eliminating 
them. Today, we strongly urge you to cancel the West Point public works OMB Circular A-76 
privatization review. 

~~ 
MAURICE~~y a-

ember of Congress 

Sincerely, 
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;1 •CAMOMICMMIUfi'ICaiUUING 
WAIIMINITGN. DC_,, 

. . .. 
• RON PAUL 

-ZIWDt 11011. MDCiaNOIIJIIO LI\NI 

-...
OCI...--~-1'11114Ct' . .,.,... _ ____. 
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tUWISI'WAY 

"'"'., UIICI.MGCII*. !X,_ 
~----

PJesideut Barack Obama 
Tbe White HDu. 
Washingtoa, D.C. 20500 

MD:h 16, 2009 

Dear Mr. Prasidear: 

... ...., 

We have DOted with some concem your 111110~tbat mlldditioaal17.000 US 1roopS 
would be sent to Af'gbaistiD. As the so• of our Je¥al year military iavolvlalellt JeiDiin . 
troub1iDalY 1111Ciar. W8 Ulp )'OU to recxmsid« JUCh a mi1itlry escaJaOD. 

If the iDtat is to Jeaw behind a stlb1e Afa!wrian ~le of aovemiDJ itsel( this militlry 
csc.latioa 1D17 wU be couatcqwocluctiw. A rc:cem study by the C8megie EDdowmeat has 
coacluded that "''be oaJy mBIDiaafbl way to hilt the ha~s JDrJI"MMUUUIl is to start 
witbdrawiq tloopl. The paeace of fondan troops is tbl most imp«taDt eJement drifial tbe 
re11DJG1CC of die TalibaD. .. 

The 2001 autboriatioa to uie militay fora: iD Afgban""n allowed miJbry action "to prcvem 
any 1Uture ICts of ilattirudoaa1 tmOrisnl apiost tbe U.:dted States." Coatblnfna to fip.ta 
counteriDsulpocy Wlr in .Aflbaisbm does DOt appear to 111 to be in krqiD& with tlsese 
directiftiBIId an escalation may actuiJiy t.rm US security. 

In a • re.leued.m 2004. Osama biD Lldm saad that a1 Qacda'sgoal'\ftl tO "bleed .. .Am.ica 
to tbe point of~ iD AfshtniiJbal. He coutianed, "AJI U. we :have 1D dow to sead two 
mu.;.hedec:al to·· fUrtbetl point ._to raiJe a piece of clotb oa which .is writtaa al Qaedl, iD 
order to make a=aals nee there to cause Amaica to sWfer bmnan, r:eoooaUc aod political 
losses without dldr achfeviDa auytbiq ot DOte •••• " We would do waJ to pay attention 1D these 
threats and to avoid faUiDa into lllJ such 1r1p throogb escalatioa of our military ~e in · 
Afghauistan. 

We are also COJamCc1 thai any perceived military success in Af ....... migbt create pn:aure 
to inf:aese military activity in Pakistn, This could very wen lead to daaprou~ destabilizatioa in 
the region ad would iDcteue bostiJity toward tbc United Stares. 

] 
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Mr. Pnsidat. ill l'Wiawing flle put history of~ l8d the Mtiou that have failed to· 
conquer it-Russia spcat Dina yem iA .~ aadlolt 1118DJ billim&t of dollan lad moze 
tbc 15,000 Russial1 soldien- we mp yo" to n=comidar tbl dec:lsioD tO sal anldditioaal 
17,000 troops~ to mist p.rcuure to acalate eva ftarthcz'. 

~£Au! 
~· 
~~~ 

~· 

. . 



IKE SICELTON, MISSOURI. CHAIRMAN 
JOHN SI'RATT. SOUTW CAflCILINA 
&OI.OMOH P. ORTIZ. TEXAS 
<lllNE TAYI.OII. MISSISSIPPI 
NEIL AIERCROMBIE, HAWAII 
SILVESTRE fti'IES, TEXAS 
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The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

ONE HUNDRED ELEVENTH CONGRESS 

March 26, 2009 
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ERIN C. CONATON, STAFF DIRKTDR 

Since the Eisenhower Administration, it has been the policy of the gpvemment that it 
should not compete with its citizens. That policy is outlined in the Office of Management and 
Budget Circular A-76, which governs all public-private competitions to potentially outsource 
work to the private sector. Originally, the A-76 process was intended to be used as a tool to 
detennine the most competitive and efficient source for performing "commercial" work - either 
in the public or private sector. However, it became almost a mandate in recent years forpushing 
more and more work into the private sector, even work that is closely associated with inherently 
governmental functions, in order to meet arbitrary competition goals. 

The House Armed Services Committee has taken several steps to mitigate the Widue 
burdens on the Department of Defense. In response to a congressiona1 mandate, the Department 
ofDefense Inspector General reviewed the military services' A-76 program~. :In its interim 
report (April 22, 2008) the DOD Inspector General noted that: 

• The Army is undergoing many efforts that impact competitive sourcing 
planning, such as Base Realignment and closure, growing the Army, and the 
war. 

• The Air Force feels "pressure in the budget to conduct" prtvatization studies. 
These findings were reaffirmed in the final report of December 15,2008. 

Furthei111ore, The Fiscal Year 2009 Omnibus Appropriations Act includes a one year 
government-wide moratorium (section 737) on beginning or annoWicing any A-76 studies. 

Many of the Department's A-76 studies have dragged on far beyond the time limits 
authorized in the 2003 revised Circular A-76, as well as those imposed by statute. This creates 
an unfair strain on the federal employees whose jobs are being competed, as well as the 
contractors who have submitted bids for the work. In many cases, an individual service has 
requested a cancellation - either because the installation is seeking an a1tematilve approach or 
because the original study was not appropriate - only to be denied by the Department. 



Secretary Gates 
March 26, 2009 
Page2 

We are aware that the Deputy Undersecretary of Defense (Installations and Environment) 
in a letter to many members of Congress, reaffirmed the competitive sourcing policy that was set 
in place by the 2001 President's Management Agenda; this is the same official who advocated so 
strongly for competitive sourcing within the Department during the Bush Administration. 

In light of the President's memo (dated March 4, 2009), as well as coneems raised by the 
military services, we urge you to immediately halt any pending A-76 studies as well as the 
initiation or announcement of any A-76 study, and to rescind the 2008 competitive sourcing 
policy memo. This will allow the Administration and Congress time to conduct a comprehensive 
review of the Department's A-76 program and to determine the best course for moving forward 
with a sound competitive sourcing policy. 

We request a prompt response to this letter. 

Sincerely, 

' 

House Armed Services Committee 

IS: cg 

~~~~ 
SOWMON P. ORTIZ 
Chairman 
Readi~ess Subcommittee 

J • 



Qtongre'' of tbe ltntteb &tate~ 
J)ouse of 1\epresentatibel 

Rla.ibtngton, iD£ 20515 

The Honorable Robert Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

March 23, 2009 

We are greatly concerned by reports that the Airborne Laser (ABL) program is facing 
severe budget cuts or even termination in the Fiscal Year 2010 Budget proposal. The 
ABL is America's premier directed energy effort and represents not only a tremendous 
potential for our nation's warfighters, but also for maintaining America's technological 
edge. It is critical to the future of our national security capabilities. For these reasons, 
we urgently request the ABL remain a robustly funded program. 

According to the Missile Defense Agency, the ABL provides a unique capability "to 
detect, track, target, and destroy ballistic missiles shortly after launch during the boost
phase. Its revolutionary use of directed energy makes it unique among the United States· 
airborne weapon systems, with a potential to attack multiple targets at the speed of light 
with a range of hundreds of kilometers. " 

Our military warfighters agree that the ABL is essential for addressing many of the 
challenges facing our nation. General B. B. Bell, the former Commander of the United 
States Forces Korea, wrote in 2007, " .. .from a waifighter's perspective, the ABL will be 
an important ingredient in our much needed and required layered missile defense 
capability for the Korean Peninsula. " This is a legitimate capability our nation needs. 

As you know, the Airborne Laser began during the Clinton administration in the face of 
an in~ing ballistic missile threat. Since that time, the proliferation of ballistic 
missiles has only grown. Today, outside ofRussia, China and our Western allies, there 
are 3,000 ballistic missiles around the world That number is continuing to grow every 
year. As threats proliferate around the globe, the relevance and importance of the ABL as 
the nation's only fully designed boost-phase missile defense system will continue to 
increase. 



The ABL is perfonning well and is scheduled to shoot down a· boosting ballistic missile 
by the end of the year. Should the ABL be severely under-funded or canceled, the 
promise of speed-of-light and extreme precision in the hands ofthe warfighter will 
disappear, as will the fragile industrial base that supports it. In short, we will have 
wasted the resources that have been well invested since the Clinton administration. 

Again, we respectfully .request your support for the Airborne Laser program. 

. Norm Dicks 
Member of Congress 

v.cJJ'~ 
Todd Akin 

Member of Congress 

Sincerely, 

~~ '111'~ 
Kevin McCarthy 

Member of Congress 

Todd Tiahrt 
Member of Congress 

Member of Congress 



Qtnngre.a.& of life Bniteb •tate.& 
Baslfill!lfDU, ilC!t 2D5JS 

The Honorable Robert Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

March 25, 2009 

In deciding how to allocate the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act's funding, please give 
consideration to the research conducted by Bell BioEnergy, Inc of Tifton, Georgia, which is 
studying how to use bioengineered bacteria to convert biomass to biofuels. 

Bell BioEnergy is producing renewable, domestically-produced, high-quality transportation 
fuels. The process it has developed will enhance America's independence from foreign oil in an 
environmentally sound manner through the successful conversion of non-food biomass to 
biofuels. Such efforts will also result in the creation of a -significant number of new, green jobs. 

Bell BioEnergy is presently conducting research through pilot projects conducted in 
collaboration with the Department ofDefense (DOD) and the Defense. Energy Support Center 
(DESC) at seven military installations around the nation. The projects are located at Fort 
Benning, Fort Stewart, Fort Bragg, Fort Lewis, Fort Drwn, Fort A.P. Hill, and the DESC facility 
at San Pedro, California. At each site, Bell BioEnergy is working to: 

1) Perfect the waste biomass to hydrocarbon fuels process; 

2) Further refine the unique bacteria used in the process~ 
.. 

3) Produce sufficient amounts of usable hydrocarbon fuels (natural gas, gasoline, diesel 
and jet) for laboratory testing; 

.. 
4) Test and certify the fuels generated by the process as a "drop in fuel" that is fit for its 
intended purpose; and 

5) Gather the engineering and scientific data necessary to design full scale production 
facilities. 

Bell BioEnergy is seeking additional funding to complete these pilot projects. The funds would 
be used to I) complete construction oft:IJ.e seven pilot pr.ojects, 2) perform university-level 
research to determine the most viable bacteria for convet1ing biomass to hydrocarbon fuels, and 
3) construct the frrst research laboratory dedicated to the segregation and propagation of the 
bacteria required to convert non-food waste biomass to biofuels. 

PRlNTED OI)I_RECVCLED PAPER 
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Re: Bell BioEnergy Funding 
March 25, 2009 

It is estimated that each test facility will employ five technicians. The research laboratory would 
employ 25 to 50 scientists and technicians, with secondary employment of up to 400 people. 
These efforts would support the underlying goals of the American Recovery and Reinvestment 
Act, which is to create jobs and help transition our economy toward clean, renewable energy. 

We thank you for your consideration of our request. 

Sincerely, 

A. Westmoreland 
ember of Congress 

Member of Congress 

U. ~. 
Sanfor Bishop 
Membe of Congress 

I. 



((onaress of tbt Wnittb $&>tates 
llla~~ington, J)€ 20515 

March 9, 2009 

The Honorable Robert Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1 000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington~ DC 20301-1 0000 

·Dear Secretary Gates and Admiral Mullen: 

Admiral Michael Mullen 
Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff 
9999 Joint StaffPentagon 
Washington, DC 20318-9999 

We understand that the Air Force will be deciding soon where to base the new Global Strike 
Command headquarters, and we know that you have been monitoring the decision process since 
it began last fall. As part of our effort to inform senior defense leaders, it is our pleasure to 
provide you with this copy of .. Why Minot," a comprehensive description ofhow Minot, North 
Dakota, meets or exceeds all Air Force Global Strike Command headquarters basing criteria. 
We have also sent this material to Secretary Donley, General Schwartz and General Corley . 

.. Why Minot" showcases the full array ofbenefits that the base and the city have to offer. We 
want to stress in particular how Minot is the only location that offers the ability to bring direct 
oversight to every aspect of the operational nuclear mission. Minot possesses the complete range 
of Air Force operational nuclear expertise.- a nuclear bomber wing, an ICBM wing, and a 
nuclear weapons storage area. A major lesson of the past two years is that the Air Force must 
increase command supervision at the operational leveL Standing up a new major command 
without doing so would be a major missed opportunity. 

We also want to stress the incredible support the community of Minot offers the Air Force. 
Strong support by the community will pay dividends for the Air Force by helping to ease issues 
like the environmental assessment process and base expansion. When combined with our 
delegation's commitment to assisting the Air Force in its mission to restore confidence in nuclear 
surety and regain its reputation as the world's best nuclear steward, this support is unparalleled. 

After reviewing ''Why Minot, .. we believe you too will agree that Minot is indeed the best 
location for Global Strike Command! Thank you as always for your service. LrU Sin=ly, 

LCONRAD ~~-£-A .. ~~ 
U.S. Senate U.S. Senate 

1111 
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HOUSE COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES 
11.6. Jlo..-e of •epre~mtatft1ei 
~-20515-6038 

The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary ofDetense 
1000 Defcnae Pentagon 
Washington. DC 20301-1000 

Dear Secretary Gates, 

ONE HUHOftiO TIHTH CONGRISS 

April3~ 2009 

Given the Department's experience with the initial P-15 and F-16 engine program beginning 
in the late 1970s, early on in the Joint Striko Fi&bter (JSf) program, baginning iD 1996, Congms 
directed· that an alternate engine be included within the JSF program. 

The Department supported .tnd budgeted for the alternate ensme program wilhln tbe JSF 
program through fiscal year 2006. Because of internal budget pressures due to cost ovemms within 
other elements ofJSF, the Depari:Jnent did not and bas not subsequently included tbe alternate engine 
in the annual JSF budget request after fiscal year 2006. 

However, in fiscal years 2007-2009, Co~ added· ftmdilll to contiuuo the alternate 
engins. And the Department bas obligated all of the alternate engine l\mding provided by Co~ 
until thi• year. 

Given the likely future oxpcnditure of overS 100 billion in procurement and sustainment 
funding for JSF engines over the life oftbe JSF program, Congress c:ontimaes to believe that 
competition will provide a net benefit over a single-source proc11rement and sust!Wunent model. 
Studies done in 2007 by GAO and the Institute tor Defense Analyses aJso support the competitive 
model is being a net benefit to the JSF program. 

· In a bearing on this issue befOR oar Subcommittee on March 11, 2008, Undersecretary 
Young made the followill8 statement cotaming the execution of funds tor tho continued · 
development and pocurement of an alternate JSP engine: '"lfConsr- authorizes and appoprilltel 
t\mds in fisca] year 2009, wo will continue to execute the second SO'Ul'CC. •• the law reqnires US to 
obligate and expend 1\mds, aud wt: will cortainly Obey the law." Y e4 tho Department's Comperoller, 
Robert Hale, is now withholding S3S million in ldvanee proctirement funding for the alternate 



., 

ensme that needs to be released in the April~May period to avcid impacting the altemale engins 
scbedule. 

. Section 213 of the fiscal year 2008 National Defense Authorization Act (NDM) states that 
"the Secretary of Defense shalJ eD~Ure the obligation and expenditure in each such fiscal year of 
suffh:ient annual amounts for the continued development and procurement of two ·options for the 
propulsion system for the Joint Strike F'iahter in order to ensure the development and competitive 
procurement for the propu!sion system for the Joint Stn"Jtc Fighter.'' Some imide the Dt.parbnent 
haw contended that funds cannot be obligated because there is oo proc:uremeat for alternate engine 
prop-am programmed for fiscal year 2010. Continuing to withhold funding that was authorized and 
appropriated for altemate engine advaRce procurement is uqjustified. Section 213 of the fiscal year 
2008 NDM requires obligation 8lld expenditure of alternate eosine funds. And tho Deparlment•s 
obliption or f\mds for F-22 advanee procmemcot, belies any contention that obligation of ftmds 
expressly autborized by con·gress is inapplopriato based on what may, or may not,~ in tbe fiscal 
201Q budget request · 

Commitments made to Congress by lhe Undersecretary for Ac<juiailion, Technology and 
Logistics should not be allowed to be subsequently reversed by another Undenccretary. 
Purthermore. we request tbat you direct the release of the $3S million in advance procnmnent 
funding for the altemllto engine. 

Neil Abercrombie 
Cbaimum. 
Air and Land Foree& 

Subconunittec 

& Bartlett 
ltaDking Member. 
Air and Land Forces 

Subcommittee . 
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SEN. BEN NELSON 

iinittd ~tatt.s ~tnatt 

The Honorable Robert Gates, Secretary 
U.S. J)epartmeot of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington,I>C 20301-JOOO 

Dear Sccretmy Gates: 

April 3, 2009 

~002 

720 HAIIT SENATE OFI'JCE BUA.PING 
WASHWOGTtltl, IX 20510 

(202)22~1 
FAX: (202} 228-0012 

www.bennelson.senate."ov 

On April2, 2009, tbe U.S. Air Force announced that it had chosen Barksdale Air Force Base in Louisiana as the 
location of the new Global Strike Command to oversee the Air Force's nuclear operations .. In press reports 
announcing this decision, ·I was greatly ooncemed to see allegations by a member oftbe Nebraska Congressional 
delegation that military commanders have asserted that politics play a role in~ decision of the location of 
major new commands. 

Yet the Omaha World-Herald reported on April3, 2009. that "Rep. Lee Tony said that while military 
, .· . ... ~P.DUDan.dmnuliut.ai.o.~li~ .that.paljtios..are..RQtjoyo]ud.in.mch..deeisions, th.J~de.inpmrate.that· w.-.. .. , . ._ •. _.,., • -· 

politics do play a role. Terry said those politics occur primarily at the Senate level." This is a very serious· 
alle~on which I believe merits serious consideration and a response by the U.S. Department of Defense 
(DoD}. I am greatly concerned by any accusation that DoD chose Barksdale Air Force Base as the locati.~ of 
the Global Strike Co.mmand based on political considerations, particularly those in the Senata, rather than an . 
objective evaluation of the qualifications of tbe bases. Such allegations, if left UDaddressed. seriously undermine 
the credibility and integrity of our aaned services and the men and women who serve to keep our nation secure. 

I ask you to immediately investigate and ~port on the allegations by Congressman Terry as reported in the 
Omaha World~Herald that military commanders are basing their decisions on politics, in part in or in whole, 
rather than the interests of DoD and the security of our nation. 

Since Congressman Teny provided no specifics to back up his allegations, some could choose to discount them 
as baseless. However, since Offutt Air Force Base scored highest overall of all the bases under consideration in 
the criteria used, and rated the highest or tied for. the highest in all six individual sube*gories, it is difficult to 
explain why Offutt was not selected and to argue that politics was not the basis for this decision. 

The longer such an allegation goes una.ddres~ the greatez' the appearance of plausibilli;y bccoJnes. Therefore, 
I am requesting an immediate and thorough· investigation of this 1lUltter aDd look forward to yo-ur JeSponse. 

EBN:ceg 

cc: The Honorable B~ Obama. 
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Qtnnurtss of tfJe lllnihb •tates 
BaBlfingtun, IC!t aD515 

The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Wasbi.ngWn,DC 20301 

March 30, 2009 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

We aJ"e concerned that veterans who served in Iraq and Afghanistan may be ill, and some may 
have actually died, as a result of exposure to dangerous toxins produced by burn pits used to 
destroy waste. The-Military Times reports that scores of returning veterans who were exposed to 
bum pits display similar symptoms: chronic bronchitis, asthma, sleep apnea, chronic coughs, and 
allergy-like symptoms. Several also have cited heart problems, lympho~DBt and leukemia. We 
write to request that you direct relevant DoD personnel to fully comply with the V A's reques1S 
for information needed to study the impact of the~ potential environmental exposures. 

Our experience with treating illne88e8 C81lSCd by Agent Orange and Gulf War lllness taught us 
that we must be vigilant in monitoring and treating our veterans long after 1hey have returned 
from the battlefJekl. Although the I;>epartment of Defense eurrently maintains that there are DO 

health dangers to troops from exposure to burn pits, we believe it is premature to dismiss 
concerns raised about bum pits after only a few years. 

As you know, a joint study of the bum pit at Balad Ah' Base found that toxins were present. 
including carcinogens such as dioxin, but that they did not exceed military exposure guidelines 
for those exposed to the fumes for one year. The Defense Health Board reviewed the study last 
year. While the Board found that the study was generally adequate, it identified several 
weaknesses in the st\J4Jy. ~luding the lack of a comprehensive analysis·ofthe interaction of 
vari~us toxins and the failure to conduct a valid study of relevant health records. It .identified 
several ways in which the Army could improve its examination of dioxin serum sampling &Dd 
analysis of respiratory illnesses. 

Independent scientists•who have reviewed the joint study of the Balad Ai,r Base. have informed us 
that there is a significant danger that veterans may become ill as a result of exposure to :fumes 
emanating from such bum pits. They also noted that the underlying data supporting the study 
was not included and that it will be difficult to ascertain the potential health care implications of 
exposure to the fmnes without this data. 

For this reason, we request that you make tbis underlying data available to our staff and to the 
Govemm~ Accountability Oftice for its review. in a classified setting if required. 

Meanwhile, the rea1 indicators ofthe dangers to veterans are the long-term health measures of· 
those exposed rather than less reliable environmental reports. Therefore, the study of those 
known to be exposed by burn pits should be the primary focus. · · 

PRIHfED ON IIEC~EO PAPER 
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Responding to a recent Congressional request along these lioes, VeteranS Affairs Secretaty 
Sbinseki ga:ve assurance that he is taking seriously our conccms about the dangers of bum pits. 
In the enclosed message, Secretary Shinseki committed to take the followiug actions which relate 
to the Department of Defense: 

1. VA scientists have begun health studies on veteraDs of tbc curreut conflicts in Iraq and 
Afghanistan, includina teq\1eStin8 assistance from tbe Department of Defeme (DoD) for 
troop exposure and location data. 

2. VA i' workill8 with DoD to obtain all relevant exposure data with the goal of 
establishing potential COITelatioos with heal1b problems 11110118 affected veterans. To this 
end, VA has established a data sharing agreement wi1h DoD that grants access to this data 
for ~veterans. VA scientists will also review data gathered iiom DoD's Post 
Deployment Health Assessment (PDHA) smveys, which ask about exposures to smoko 
from bum pits. subsequent symptoms, and a variety of otber health related questious. 

Since time is of the essence and the lives of our troops and veterans are at Btike. we are 
requesting your expressed commi1ment that 1he Pentagon will fully cooperate with 1he VA in this 
matter so that these analyses can be completed as quickly and accurately as possible. We also 
request that you direct the relevant Department of Defense offices to fully cooperate with the 

. VA's studies. 

1hank you for your attention and assistance in this matter. 

Repreaemative Steve Cohen 

Senator Ron WfdeD 
-: 



((ongre.ss of tbt Wnitrb ~tatts 
at~bington.IK 20515 

President Barack Obama 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N. W. 
Washington, DC 20500 

Dear President Obama: 

March 3, 2009 

In two weeks the United States will mark the sixth anniversary of the launch of 
the preemptive war and occupation of Iraq. Like you; we, the undersigned 
Members of Congress, opposed the war ·and occupation from the start and have 
spent the last several years working to extricate the United States from this 
quagmire. We believe that ending the war and occupation . m. Iraq means 
redeploying all troops and all militmy contractors out of Iraq. It also means 
leaving behind no permanent bases and renouncing any claims upon Iraqi oil. 

The policy you announced last week in your speech at Camp Lejeune regarding 
the redeployment of U.S. troops. from Iraq is a hopeful sign that the end of the 
war and occupation in Iraq is in sight. We believe, however, that even more can 
and should be done to hasten the day when all U.S. troops and military 
contractors are redeployed out of Iraq and reunited with their families and loved 
ones. 

Specifically, while we welcome your embrace of a withdrawal timeline and your 
commitment to the American people that all combat troops will be withdrawn 
from Iraq by August 31, 2010, we are concerned that the plan you announced 
contemplates leaving up to so,ooo · U.S. troops in Iraq- nearly as large as the 
force deployed in South Korea during the height of the cold war. 

·Accordingly, it would be extremely helpful to us, other members of Congress, and 
the public if you would address the following questions: 

1. What factors will be used to determine the size of the reserve force to be 
left in Iraq? 

2. What role do you envision for the United States after combat forces are 
redeployed that requires nearly 50,000 U.S. troops to implement? 

3. What actions have the Administration taken, or contemplates taking, to 
comply with the congressional prohibition against the establishment or 
maintenance· of permanent bases in Iraq? 

4· Will the role of the "transition force" be changed if violence flares back up 
in Iraq? 

5· How does the plan address the estimated 190,000 American contractors 
currently stationed in Iraq? 

PRINTED ON llfCV<:LED IYoPER 



We believe that our nation's interests in Iraq and the region will be best advanced 
by reducing the size of the military footprint and making greater use of our other 
assets of national power, including diplomacy, reconciliation, commerce, 
development assistance, and hUD'lanitarian aid. We are heartened that you 
consider the deployment of these national assets central to a viable Iraq strategy. 

We look forward to continuing our dialogue and strengthening our partnership in 
the pursuit of our mutual goal: ending the war and occupation and redeploying 
all American troops and military contractors out of Iraq and reuniting them with 
their families and loved ones. 

Sincerely, 

~ 
Member of Congress 



' ·• 

President Baract Obama 
The White House 

C!tnngress of tlfi lltnite~ §fates 
ma:si:Jingtuu, lot 2051.5 

March 11, 2009 

1600 Pennsylvania Ave, NW 
VV~~D.C.20500 

Dear President Obama: 

We are writing to express our strong support for resuming Operation Jump Start. 

;tJ0.3376 

As you know, this effort deployed National Guard troaps to meet our Southwest border security 
needs. Operation Jump Start was a tremendous success. Guardsmen built 37 miles offence, 
repaired 700 miles of roadway, assisted in confiscating over 298,000 pounds of drugs, offered 
support in over 166,000 arrests and helped in 100 rescues. They were vital in securing the 
border, enhancing border infrastructure, and improving border security and agent safety. 

The main reason why the National Guard was deployed under Operation Jump Start was that 
there were not enough resources on the border for effective security- both in the number of 
"eyes and ears~ on the ground as well as infrastructure being built The mission ended in July 
2008. 

As you know, the Mexican military's crackdown on drug cartels and conuption has increased 
violence and decreased stability in the region. Last year. more than 6,000 people and this year 
more than 1 ,000 have died as a result. On February 20, the State Department issued a travel alert 
as drug cartels are engaged in an increasingly violent conflict among themselves and the 
Mexican government for control of trafficking routes along the U.S.-Mexico border. 

Due to the cwrent situation in Mexico, we believe that more resources are needed to ensure 
additional border security. There are still significant security and infrastructure needs on the 
border and the National Guard should be used as an asset in this regard. 

At a time when drug violence from Mexico threatens to spill over the border and expose our 
communities and families to the consequences, we sttongly encourage you to resume Operation 
Jump Start. We look forward to working with you to ensure the security of our borders. 

Sincerely, ~ r.'~......cio7ill~ 
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Cc: DHS Secretary Janet Napolitano 
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Signed by Representatives: 

Ed Royce 
Brian Bilbray 
Howard Coble 
Sam Johnson 
Gary Miller 
Trent Franks 
Todd Tiahrt 
Kenny Marchant 
Sue Myrick 
Rodney Alexander 
Bill Posey 
Dana Robrabacher 
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The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary, Department of Defense 
1400 Defense Pentagon 
Washington DC 20301 ~ 1400 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

Aprill4, 2009 

;2022260092 

We write regarding the U.S. Government Accountability Office (GAO) report 
addressing the listing and oversight of Superfund sites at DOD facilities, Superfund: 
Orea.ter EPA Enforcement and Reporting are Needed to Enhance Cleanup at DOD Sites 
(GA0-09-278), urging yo\1 to rapidly take all steps necessary to remediate contaminated 
DOD sites. 

The GAO report reached several disturbing conclusions: 

• While the number ofDOD sites considered for placement into the Superfund 
program has declined over the past decade, DOD sites still account for 9 percent 
of all Superfund sites. 

• Despite years of negotiations, DOD and EPA have not finalized Interagency 
Agreements setting out the terms for clean-up of 11 of the 140 DOD Superfund 
sites, despite the statutory requirement to do so, reportedly because DOD 
disagreed with the terms contained in the Agreement documents and simply 
rdused to sign the documents. These sites include (1) Air Force Plant 44 
(Tucson, AZ) (2) Andrews Air Force Base (MD) (3) Brandywine Defense 
Reutilization and Marketing Office (MD) (4) Fort Meade (MD) (5) Hanscom 
Field {Bedford, MA} (6) Langley Air Force Base (VA) (7) McGuire Air Force 
Base (Trenton, NJ) (8) Naval Air Station Whiting Field (Milton, FL) (9) Naval 
Computer Telecommunication Area Administrative Master Station (Wahiawa, 
HI) (10) Redstone Arsenal (Huntsville, AL) and (11) Tyndall Air Force Base 
(Panama City, FL). 

• Despite the requirement for Interagency Agreements to be signed at all federal 
Superfund sites, the Superfund statute (Section 120 of CERCLA) contains no 
enforcement mechanism ibat could be used if a federal agency refuses to do so. 
Although EPA may initiate administrative enforcement actions under other laws 
(such as the Resource Conservation and Recovery Act and the Safe Drinking 
Water Act) to compel DOD to clean up contaminated sites, EPA chose not to 
pursue enforcement actions until 2007, more than 10 years after these sites were 
first placed into ~e Superfund Program. Currently, there are EPA 
Administrative orders in place at 4 sites: Fort Meade (MD), McGuire Air Force 
Base (Trenton, NJ), Tyndall. Air Force Base (Panama City, FL), and Air Force 
Plant 44 (Tucson, AZ). 

We believe that the Department should immediately enter into the appropriate 
Interagency Agreements and expedite the cleanup of these sites. We request that you 
provide us with a detailed description of your plans to do so, including: 
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• Specific timeframes for when Interagency Agreements will be signed at each of 
the DOD Superfund sites currently lacking them, and the status of any 
negotiations regarding their text, including who is participating in these 
negotiations. 

• Milestones agreed to by EPA and DOD that are expected for inclusion in Site 
Management Plans for the cleanup of each of these sites; 

• Any outstanding issues that may impact these schedules and milestones. 

Thank you very much for your attention to this important matter. Please provide 
your response no later than close of business on Friday May 1, 2009. If you have any 
questions or concerns, please have your staff contact Michal Freedhoff (Rep. Markey, 
52836), or Derrick Ramos (Rep. Green, 51688). 

Sincerely, 

~~-~ 
Rep. Edward J. Markey Rep. Gene Green 

# 3/ 3 
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The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary 
U.S. Department of Defense 
100 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301 

Dear Mr. Secretary, 

Aprill4, 2009 

As you kn6w, the:United States is currently facing a number of dauntirlg national security 
challenges. With our ongoing involvement in Iraq and Afghanistan, as well as our efforts 
to combat terrorism, the need to recruit and retain qualified men and women for military 
service is greater than ever. We are writing to request that the Defense Advisory 
Committee on Women in the Services (DACOWITS) be restored as a meaningful 
advisory body with authority to independently advise the Secretary of Defense on issues 
concerning military women. Doing so would be a highly effective way to quickly 
identify and address the obstacles to women choosing long-term careers in the armed 
forces, and would ensure that the U.S. military is well prepared for today's wartime 
realities. 

DACOWITS was established. in 1951 as a civilian b~~ of individuals' appointed by the 
Secretary of Defense for the purpose of providing advice and recommendations on 
matters affecting women in.the armed services. For half a century, the Committee served 
as a vital link between the Deparbnent of Defense and the civilian community and gained 
a reputation for conducting valuable and highly respected analysis on integxiting women 
into the n;ll_litary ;making the,armed services more effective over.alJ... . . . . . . · 
.·.. ' . . 

-~ ! ~ • • • 

Many in the security community were surprised and dismayed when the Bush 
administration failed to renew the Committee's charter shortly after taking office. In its 
place, then Secretary ofDefense Donald Rumsfeld introduced a new mandate for 
DACOWITS which cut members, staff, and fimding, revoked the Committee's 
autonomy, and diluted attention to women's issues. In addition, former Secretary 
Rumsfeld imp<)sed restrictions which made the ColtlD.)ittee's mi;titary installation visits 
less frequent .and less effective, and reduced its diversity ~d transparency in terms of .. 
membership selection and policies. The broader effect of these actioD$ has been to. 
sideline serious.study of women in the military, and depriving our anned fore~ of an 
untold number of skilled ·and capable l~ers.:. .: .... , 

Form~ Under Secretary of Defense fo~ Personnel and Readiness Dr. David Chu pubiicly 
sta.ted.his belief that DACOWITS' work to increase the proportion of women in the 
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military had "probably reached its naturallimits.''1 This statement does not mesh with 
the abundance of studies and reports indicating that many women in the armed forces feel 
they are coming up against a ''brass ceiling" as they struggle to rise through the ranks and 
demonstrate their leadership. Under its original charter, DACOWITS worked to address 
women's specific needs as they entered the armed forces in increasing numbers. Some of 
the progressive changes made as a result of DACOWITS' work include coed bootcamps, 
the gender "nonning" of fitness standards, programs to address sexual harassment, and 
family friendly work policies. These institutional changes benefit both men and women, 
and help the U.S. military maintain its reputation as the best in the world. Whoever is 
appointed as the next Under Secretary of Defense for Personnel and Readiness should 
have an in depth understanding of the need to consider the differing needs of servicemen 
and women, and should appreciate the demonstrated benefits of reducing gender based 
discrimination in the armed forces. 

We believ~ that llACOWITS must be re-established under the Feclerat Advisory 
Conunittee Act with the mission to advise the Secretary of Defense on a broad range of 
matters relating to women in the military. Additionally, it must be restored to its former 
status through an increase in its membership to at least 25, to be chosen from diverse 
backgrounds, and this Committee should be supported with an adequate budget to carry 
out the analysis and data collection which has proven so valuable in the past We are 
confident in your dedication to creating an enabling and supportive environmen~ so that 
our servicemen and women can reach their full potential and contribute the best of their 
skills and abilities to the protection of our country. The revitalization ofDACOWITS 
would greatly facilitate this goal. Thank you for your attention to this important issue. 

Sincerely, 

1 . 
Stone, Andrea. "Women Warriors Play an Essential Role in Military." USA WDAY. 11 January 2002. 

http:l/www.usatoday.com/newslse.pi1/2002/0t/101warriors.htm. (Accessed 31 March 2009). 
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The Honorable Dr. Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Fentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Secretm·y Oates: 

April 24, 2009 

No. 0 171 P. 2 

This letter i.s to respectfully request your assistance in reinstating the National Guard 
Joint Counterdtug Task Force's Port and Highway Interdiction mission. This tasking 
was tetminated neady 8 years ago and removed from the responsibilities of the National 

· Oual'd Counterdrug Task Force. We are confident this mission set is both immensely 
impol1ant to the national security of our country and provides outstanding training for our 
soldiers and airmen. 

As you know, the Drug Trafficking Organi2ations (DTO) along the US-Mexico border 
have become an increased thteat to ou1· country. These et·iminal and ten'Orist 
organizations control the avenues of approach to the U.S. ftlld utilize these avenues to 
smuggle humans and illegal narcotics. These same organizations then use the lack of 
oversight on southbound cargo to tJ:ansport money and weapons to the cartels- thus 
fueling the violence and destruction. 

During the period of National Guard support to Port and Highway Interdiction, Texas 
guard.smen were credited with well over $1 billion doHars in drug seizures per year. 
Texas also laid claim to well over $27 million hi cash sei2ures in one year alone. These 
statistics prove the viability and impot1ance of having Gual'd men and women working 
the secondary search areas along the border- freeing unifotmed officers to be out in front 
of the public. 

The threat to Texas and the United States by dl1lg trafficking organizations is clear. A 
holistic approach must be taken to quell the violence, death and destmction caused by 
these narco-terrorist organizations. Port and Highway interdiction is a c1·itical aspect of 
this approach a00 must be reinstated immediately. 

Sincerely, 

Rep. Sam Johnson (TX-03) 
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R:ep. Lamar Smith (TX-21) 

Culberson (TX-07) 

Rep. Kenny Marchant (TX-24) 

-~ 
'"P'd(- 0.4.y 

Rep, Pete Olson (TX-22) 
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April 9, 2009 

President Barack Obama 
TI1e White House 
1600 Pennsylvania A venue, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Re: Funding for the Purchase ofF-22s in the FY2010 Department of Defense Budget 

Dear President Obama: 

We are gravely concerned regarding recently announced plans to cap production of the F-
22A Raptor at 187 aircraft. Simply put, this number is insufficient to meet potential threats to 
America and to guarantee our nation's air superiority decades into the future. Over 30 air 
campaign studies completed over the last I 5 years have validated a requirement for far more than 
187 F-22 Rap tors to replace the original force of 800 F-1 S A-D Eagles. The decision announced 
by Secretary Gates not only ignores these facts, but also the validated requirement of our very 
own Air Force. 

, ·u/ · :·S~!e~ Gat~s indica~ed his co~tment to the F-~~~ . .-1.~9?Ml~~~ f~ghter as Ame~ca's 
· '· 5 ; generatiOn ·fighter Jet. While the JSF IS a very capable pla,tiorm,--rt .Js destgned for multl-role 

strike: ~sions and·. not op~in:llzed for the air dominance,~i'ssforis ·c,·f the F~ ... ~'2~· f!oreover, it is 
several years away from full·scale production. · ··..• · · · 

As discussed in the January 21 letter to you sign~d by. J94 House Members, the F-22 
program annually provides over $12 billion of economic activity to the national economy. As 
we face one of the most trying economic times in recent history it is imperative to preserve 
existing high paying, specialized jobs that are critical to our nation's defense. Over 25,000 
Americans work for the 1 ,000+ suppliers in 44 states that manufacture this aircraft. Moreover, it 
is estimated that another 70,000 additional ~ericans indirectly owe their jobs to this program. 

Mr. President, in light of these concerns and in consideration of the importance of the F-
22 program to both American national and economic security, we strongly urge you to 
reconsider this decision and to certify that continued production of this vital asset is indeed in the 
national interest ofthe United States. 

Sincerely, 

PRINTED ON RECYC~!O PAPER 

Phil Gingrey 
Member of Congress 
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Member of Congress 

Tom Pri'-''"' ~---=
__.MetilSer of Congress 

Rob Bishop 
Member of Congress 

John Carter 
Member of Congress 

Ra1ph Hall 
Member of Congress 

-S~ 
Sam Johnson 
Member of Congress 
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Member of Congress 

Ji ~~~~ 
ember of Congress 

~E.£~. 
EhJah Cummings ~ 
Member of Congress 

{k~7Jdk 
Dean Heller 
Member of Congress 

1/tJJ ~ Ill ~U 
Michael T. McCau[ 
Member of Congress ~ 

Re: Funding for the Pur:::hase of F-22s in the FY20 10 Department of Defense Budget 
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Patrick McHenry 
Member of Congress 

Member of Congress 

Carol Shea-Porter 
Member of Congress 

Don Young 
Member of 

/JJ!/4 
Kenny Marchant 
Member of Congress 
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~;%d4} 
Richard Neal 
Member of Congress 

B~s~ 
Bill Shuster 
Member of Congress 

~Anvil~~~ 
Paul Broun 
Member of Congress 

Re: Funding for the Purchase ofF-22s in the FY201 0 Deoartmem of Defense Budget 
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April 29, 2009 

The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
Department of Defense 

m;)j~ 

ERIN C. CON A TON. ST4FF Dtiii:CTOR 

We wish to make you aware of an intelligence, surveillance, and reconnaissance (ISR) 
program in which over $250 million has been invested, and was called an .. unprecedented 
capabiHty," only last October in a letter to our Chainnan, by the Under Secretary of Defense for 
Intelligence, but yet appears to have been orphaned by the Department of Defense. 

The Air Force developed and the Marine Corps employed a turbo-prop based wide area, 
day-only, electro-optical surveillance system called .. Angel Fire" in Iraq from September 2007 
until March 2009. Four King Air 90 aircraft were used in An bar Province. Five additional 
aircraft ("spiral two"), with infra-red night capability, have been funded and are planned to be 
delivered from July through November of this year. 

Responses to inquiries from mid -- March through yesterday to the Commander, Central 
Command; Commander, Multi-National Forces- Iraq; Commander, lntemational Security 
Assistance Force; Central Command staff; the Joint Staff; the Under Secretary of Defense for 
Intelligence; the ISR Task Force; the Air Force; the Anny; lhe Marines and your office indicate a 
Jack of awareness ofthe capability of the system; its status; and/or who has the responsibility to 
ultimately determine the disposition or use of the assets. 

As an example, General Petraeus, signed a letter dated 17 Apri12009, in response to 
inquiry from another Member of Congress, which indicated: .. The Angel Fire system you 
mentioned. which was used by the Marines in Anbar Province in Iraq, was redeployed back to 
the States and is currently being reviewed for possible deployment to Afghanistan." In reality, 
well prior to 17 April, the contractor had been directed to dismantle the podded-capability on the 
"Angel Fire'• system contract aircraft, which was "used by the Marines in Anbar Province." The 
first aircraft had its sensors removed last week; the second aircraft is scheduled for this week; 
with the remaining two aircraft to follow in the subsequent two weeks. Further, the Air Force 
indicated earlier this week that there is no funding or plao to use the spiral one or two ••Angel 
Fire" assets in overseas contingency operations. 



Given your priority on making ISR available to support our troops in overseas 
contingency operations, the ''unprecedented capability" provided by "Angel Fire" and "Angel 
Fire's"' capabi1ity and earlier availability compared to similar systems like "Constant Hawk," 
which are being fully supported by the Department, the continued dismantlement of the spiral 
one capability and no plan for use of the spiral two capability is inexplicable. 

While ••.Angel Fire'' has operational limitations for some areas of Afghanistan, over sixty 
percent of recent IED activity has taken place in southern Afghanistan, where terrain elevations 
allow "Angel Fire" operations, as well as in most areas in Iraq. 

We recommend that your Programs, Analysis, and Evaluation office examine the ·•Angel 
Fire'' and "Constant Hawk" programs and provide you with a briefing, at your earliest 
convenience. We would appreciate your views on "Angel Fire" and the planned use and 
disposition·ofthe assets of the program. 

NAIRB:bg 

(\jl 
~I 

Neil 
Chai an, 
Air and Land Forces 

Subcommittee 

Roscoe Bartlett 
Ranking Member, 
Air and Land Forces 

Subcommittee 
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The Honorable Robert Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
I 000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

1114fbington. ilt: 20515 

April 27, 2009 

We commend you for prioritizing the development and purchase of new airborne 
intelligence, surveillance and reconnaissance (ISR) assets and light attack aircraft. We agree with 
you that our war fighters in Afghanjstan and Iraq require a robust mix of manned and unmanned 
platfom1s to accomplish their counterinsurgency and counterterrorism missions. Given the 
relevance thcs~ capabilities have across the services- as well as the continued development of 
your Project Liberty initiative- we hope you will organize and resource additional airborne TSR 
and light attack aircraft programs on a joint hasis. 

The urgent need to provide these capabilities to our wartighters has spawned a number of 
separate development cf1orts inside the Department of Defense. For example, for more than a 
year, tht: Navy has been assessing the capabilities of small light attack aircraft with significant ISR 
capabilities. The Air Force recently studied the need for a similar capability. Based on input 
from our commanders in the field, that study may grow into stated requirements for new assets. 

Moreover. the Air National Guard (ANU) is preparing to demonstrate the capabilities of 
the AT-6B later this year. We have strongly supported the AI'·6H research and development 
effot1 inside tht! ANG for the past few years, and we hope that the Navy and Air Force will reap 
some of the benefits of a project that appears to be maturing just at the moment such capabilities 
are most needed. 

Based on conversations with the Navy, Air Force and Air National Guard, however, we 
remain concerned that dTorts to develop a light attack and ISR platform remain uncoordinated. 
We believe DoD should develop light attack aircraft capabilities on a joint basis. Only when the 
services are working in a coordinated fashion can we expect to get this important capability to our 
warfighters efficiently and expeditiously. 

We hope you agree with our reconunendation, and we stand ready to work with you to fund 
a joint light attack aircraft program that draws together DoD's multiple and ongoing programs. 

Sincerely. 
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The Honorable Robert Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1400 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1400 

Dear Mr. Secretary. 
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April 28, 2009 
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I am writing you today to express my concern with the cost growth and schedule delays 
of the Navy Electromagnetic Aircraft Launch System (EMALs) program. The EMALs system 
is designed to replace the aircraft launching steam catapults in USS Ford class aircraft carriers 
with the advantages of increased catapult capacity and lower overall maintenance life cycle 
costs. 

It is apparent that the Navy did not aggressively manage this program over the last few 
years. It was not until recently when the senior Navy acquisition official directed a complete 
program review that the full scope of the cost increases and schedule delays became known. I 
understand this program review evaluated alternatives, including cancelling EMALs and 
reverting to steam catapults for USS Ford. Such change would require a significant redesign 
effort for areas of the ship already designed and would delay delivery of the carrier for a least a 
year and perhaps as long as a year and a half. Conversely, the decision to stay with the EMALs 
system also contains significant technical risk and has the potential to delay carrier delivery. 
Testing of the fully integrated EMALs system will not begin until early this swnmer, yet 
production of the operational system must begin immediately to meet construction schedules. 
Any significant issues discovered during test will of necessity delay the construction of the 
carrier and undoubtedly cause significant cost growth. 

Because the implications of the failure of this system to deliver on time are so great, and 
the associated cost impact to the CVN-78 contract could range in the billions of dollars, I believe 
this program needs additional and targeted oversight on an hour-by-hour and day-by-day basis. I 
also believe this additional oversight will be required for a significant period of time, perhaps as 
long as five years, while this system is tested. produced, delivered to the construction yard, 
installed, and verified. 

In addition, I encourage the Navy to maintain transparent reporting to Congress on the 
status of EMALs. For example. although EMALs does not meet the requirements for designation 



as a major subprogram of the CVN-78 program, the Navy should consider reporting separately 
on EMALs in selected acquisition reports, unit cost reports, and program baselines. 

It is my intention to hold an oversight hearing on this program in July. I intend to call 
Navy acquisition officials for this hearing but extend to you the invitation to provide a senior 
official from ymrr staffto discuss risk management as this program rrioves forward. The focus of 
the hearing will be to understand what process is in place to maximize the chances of success 
and to alert, at the earliest time possible, the risk of failure. 

Thank you for your continued service to the country. 

Chainnan. 
Subcommittee on Seapower 
and Expeditionary Forces 

cc: Admiral Michael Mullen, Chairman, Joint Chiefs of Staff 
Admiral Gary Rougbead, Chief of Naval Operations 
Honorable Sean Stackley, Assistant Secretary of the Navy, Research Development and 
Acquisition 
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1'bc HCAOIIblc Robert M. Gates 
Secletary ofDefm&e 
1000 DefcDJe Pentagon 
Wubin&fna, D.C. 20301 

May 1.2009 

We wrikl to express our doep ~about reccut media reporlB on the John Carao 
~ (JCA) pmsralD. An article in The Hill, published OD April2l, 2009, iadicatcd 
that tbc JCA proaram will be cut in balfaod tbe ranainiDS planes allocated to rbe UDi.ted 
. S1atta Air Porcc in the Depu1me:nt ofDefeDSfls pzoposcci Jlilc:al Year 2010 bqet. We 
believe that, if implemmced, nch cats would be impede tba .JM~ity of the Uaited. Sta1a 

· Army, specifica1Jy the Army Natioaal 0aan1, to meet intra-lheater lift~ for 
dJc "Jut flctica1 J:Dilel' as well u II'YeJCly c:oDIIniD tbe Army aDd Air Natioual Guard's 
ability to respoDd to a cto:m.tic diJMta'. 

' 'the cmreat iutca-theatrc airlift capUility in tho u.s. Army is iasuffU:ieat to met the 
dcmads of the wars in Iraq and Afgbanistu. Thii.Army has relied on tJu= 0.23 Sbapa, 
ID UD-pfCI8UJized aircraft 1bat CIDDOt pedorm medicl1 evacuatioD mialkma DOl' tl'llltpOd 
modem c:arao palletL The lack ofrobut airlift over tb.e '1ast tactic~~ mile" hal also 
tbrced tbc 1umy to JRII its ChiDook helicoptr.n, 1bcmselvlia IPs aad m. lliiiCd or 
~-~~-~-~-~k~~~ Ralcl aad Miaioms Review Report (QRM) aaeaec1 1bele ccmc:ema ad concluded 1hat 
•'the optiOil dlat p-cwidcd tho moat valutl to 1M joint fon':c wu to usigo. tho C-27J to both 
the Air Foree aDd Ar111y.'" The Padagoa.~a proposed cuta aad program cbangM am m 
dkec:t ccmitadiction to tho findinp fmm thia coqreasionalty authorized !cpotl 'l'be 1CA 
will allow for more rapid delivery of larger aqo 1oadl eo ahorW and mon~ RDJOte 
aiatrips aDd beJp fill d1e logistical needs of the war fighter on tho modem battldidd. 

The Air National Guard llso hM 10 tligent need for tho JCA to :lhlfill homa1misecudty 
missions. The tmnination of the NationAl Guni•a podioa of the JCA progam will 

. ~in ate a eriJica1 capability in mmy Air Natiooa1 Guild UDits aaoa the c:auntly tbat 
lost their flyiDg miBsicms dmiDg B:a.AC 2005. Without an adequate: replaoemcat ~ 
·the Air Natioual Goard iD K9eral states will be unabJc to Rtabl pel'IOilDDl&Dd akilll that 
have tab:D yurr to cultivate. The Nalicmtl Ouard.Bureau. has a promiaed beddown p1an 
tor the l'CA iu states e:f!'ected by BRAC md 1be eHminatkm of the prosram casts doubt 
about tho fbture of1bese ~ This would bmn tbe Air NatioDal Ouard's ability to 
R&pODd to a domastio crisis. Whether the diluter is aJmnicaDc or latp scala terrorist 
auact. the lCA would allow tha Air Natioaal Guard to deliver supplies to area that 
would otbarwiae be iMccesaib!e to fixed-wiq ain:afl. The Natio.oal Ouarcl baa bca1 
.ubd to play a larger role in homehmd dr:fmseaud disaster RIIP'eiJ in recmt yom aDd 
tlul ICA will be a critical mol me the Guard in fhJfilling fheie~m1'isioas. Tbc JCA ia 
cbigned f.br the :.eds of1hc serviccmcniiDd wbmen fighting on asymmetric 

aoo1/0D3 



battlefiotda 8Bd iJ one of tho few DoD progtam~_ tbat is ruDDiDg ou budpt aod oa time. 
Any cbaDges to the JCA p1'0SI'Im wiD risk the reldiaess of our Amrf~ Air Foa:c and 
National Ouard to respond to the filii spedrum of ... adli ~ We IIIODgly 
~you to contiaue wi11l tbe propam of record for the Joint Cqo Ainnft PtOJi8ID. 

!baak. you fot your time aad COIIIidcDtioll ofcbia very impodiDt issue. 

1?bt 
Ralph Hill - .. 
Uaitcd 811tes_Rcpresc atatiw 
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MII(E COPfiMAN 
-~.~ 

AAioiEO SER'Ial COMMI1TEE 

NATUAAL AESOUilCI!S COMMITTQ 

SMALL IUSINESS COMMITT& 

REP M I 1(£ COF!i=I'RII 

Qhmgrrs.s of t~.e lnittlt &tms 
ifaut at ltpnfentattur.a 

WuJrtntta.ll 2B5l5-41&ll& 

AprillS, 2009 

President Barack Obama 
1600 Peansylvania Avenue 
Washington, DC 

President Obama, 

/t/tt! -7/ !5'1 
292 226 4623 P.01 

1Ne~WO...OJMI..,_o 
w-DCIOitl 

1201ti2WIR 

DaiiC'I'CM:II __ .,... ...... 
a.-r ... co.,M 

ll'Ut....m 

As you are weJI aware, pbacy bas become a seriOUI thtca:t to both American and international 
shippina. The JM,jority of these pirate attacb have taken place along the coastline of Somalia
a coastlille the same length as the United States eastern seaboard - and in the Oulf of Aden north 
ofSomaliL 

The recent kidnapping of Captain Richard PhiJlips fOUowina a raid oa bis commercial ship, the 
Mamk Ala~ by Somali pitatea proves mote agre~sive action i1 needed to oombat piracy. 
The incident involving the Maersk Alabama was a spectacular shoW of eouraae, goqd luck, the 
exrraontinary military skill ofU .S. Special Fornu aad the smart decision-making by the Captain 
of the USS Bainbridge, Commander Frank CasteUauo. Unfortunately, in the ~ •. the pirate~ 
may be unwiU.iq to take a ship"s Captain hostage to protect tbe safety of the crew or tbe crew of 
a merchant veS$CI may be WUibJe to fight back. They were very lucky that the U.S. Navy arrived 
before the pitate.s were able to make it back to lind wbich would have mado it extremely diffieuJt 
to track them down. 

The piracy problem is not • law cnfon:emut cballenge because the pirates haw wuestricted 
access to Somali port facilitiea lnd land bases that are sanctiom::d by the goveming iasdtutions of 
Somalia imspectivc of how dysfunctional they are. This is a military problem and tJaese au.clcs 
on U.s. merchant ships con!titutc: an act of war on the United Staus. 

A new course of action should be reviewed. Sendina U.S. Wusbips to patrol these waters isn't 
enough to protect U.S. flagged 'lllerehant shipa. 1bi1 is an area that ial.l million square miles 
and the U.S. N&lly, or any navy, butheirhands full trying to protect this vital Jbipp.ina Jane. 

· The placement of small detachments of U.S. Marines or Slilon aboard U .8. Jlagged merehant 
sbipt 'WOUld help bring an end to tho piracy problem. off of the cout of Somalia for U.S. . · 
commercial shipping. 'fhjs would be a much more cost effective way of cmdina any advantage 
that the pirate$ have. N~w .rules of engagement should give U.S. military personnel, assigned to 
U.S. merchant ships, the authority to enp.gc any small boat ilit denl012Strale5 hostile intent when 
approacblng a U.S. ~bant ship. 
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Thue is a prece~cnt for using U.S. military personnel on U.S. tlaagcd merchant wssels. During 
WWJI, U.S. military perSOtmel were deployed on U.S. tlagad ships to provide protection. 
Thes~ detachments were called 11The Naval Armed Guard," 111d were established dWt the 1941 
repeal of!he •'Neutrality Act of 1936.'' wbicb bad outlawed the 11Jminr o U.S. merchant vessels. 

It isn't neces.wy to talk about military operations 118ainst the pirates along the Somali coastline 
when we have the optioa to put small military dotacbments on board U.S. co~ ships. 
These rai~ would not only put members of our military U~U~ecenarily at risk bat. there would 
always be the potential for collateral damap causing harm to the itmoc:cnt 1\oslagel and civUiens 
in the target areas. · 

Mr. ~idem, bow many sailon and Marinos arc available for sum actions and are iou wiUin& 
to temporarily station military detachment on U.S. flagged mcrchmt ships? 

Thank you for your time and I look forward to your mponse. 

Sincxnly. 

Aki CAH..-z ---· 
Mike Coffman. M.C. 

CC: The Honorable Robert Oates 

TOTA... P. 1212 



Gtongress of ti,t lltnit.eb ~tate.& 
111Ja.slfington, iUI2l1515 

March 26, 2009 

President Barack Obama 
.The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Ave 
Washington, DC 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

A3 co-cllain oftbc 52-member bipartisan U.S.-Cbina Working Oroup, we are writing in 
· regard to recent developments within the bilateral U.S.-China relationship. 

Last week, the Working Group hosted Deputy Assistant Secretary ofDefeuse David 
Sedney for an update on U.S.-China military-to-military ~lations. We are supportive of 
your efforts to protect U.S. Navy reconnaissance vessels and your declsiOD to send a 
destroyer escort to the South China Sea. The harassment of U.S. interests by Chinese 
ships is a violation of international law and we applaud your decisive rCspoose. 

Additionally, we urge your continued ~ of inaeased U.S. -China military-military 
~lations. In our view, the U.S.-China diplomatic relationship will be the most important 
of the 21 .. century. Strong military~to-military oonnections remain instnDnental in 
expanding and improving that relationship. 

Thank you for your leadership on this issue. We look forward to worldng with yom 
Administration to advance U.S.·China relations. 

Sincerely, 

:4./t,,.,t. 
Rick Larsen 
Member of Congress 

&.~ 
Mark Kirk 
Member of Congress 

I'!IINTEC ON ~£CYCLeD PAP£A 



C:on~ttif of .tfJt llmtdr ittattr · 
•lil1rinatan, Jl( 20515 

MayS.2009· 

TheHonot.t>le Robert M. Oates 
Secn;tary ofDefenso · 
1000 Defense Ptmtagon 
Washington, DC 20301 

Dear Secmary Oates: 

Your intemal ·bqet procas wnsists.of serious dolibotation on threat arud)'sis, rlsk· 
assosament and cost ~efit tradeoff& in rq;ard :to bucfsetaty deCisions. This blfo~on is 
ctitical for 'Members ofC<mgress and the p.ubUc:to know, and for thb roason I am·~ 
about-a disturbiqg:ttend·ofrestrkdng budget and insp!lction infcmnatiou withiD the·Departlnent 
of Defense. 

I understand that you· recently asked aenior oft"tclal~ in the ~t to sign a Non
disclo"SUre Agreement~ it.re._ to the Prezidcnt•s FYI 0 Bud~ proposal. While· I. fully 
understand that some of1he~~e discu~ons must be kept eonfidential. I em co.neemed.that 1) this 
agreement iJ not. strictly limited to predeciskmal disoossiom. aad l).tha.H~ongmss may be · 
excluded fi'oin ovenigbf ana enlacement due to the ratridtions pUt in place by this a~ 

Specifically, ·the Agreement states .that. budget..rela1ed infonnation restricted ine~ . 
"[infi;Jrmation,] pr:-ecledsiouaJ 0reftiertrise,. cooceming the Administration~s deJiberatio:D afdle 
nature and amounts ofthe President's budget for: Fiscal Year.2.010, and any supplemental budget 
request submitted during the CUtT.ent fiscal year!' Can I exJ*:t a candid answer from a·acnior 
miUtary otraclaJ When I ask tbem.about dm ptoceBs used· to establi$11 priorities. oither now, or 
after the President's detailed Budget is re1eaaed to the public? Members of Congress deserve 
candid answers from senior mililacy officers that arc not auppressed or censored-oitbcr direCtly, 
or implicitly via a culture of regulations that muzzles their independent ptOfossjonal jUdgrfieat. 

We are well aware thAt on1f. the Presidenf. and his staff • Ill~ .Mf ~· tnd ·l'CS'&UJ'U 
requirements o( the UJlit~ States Government, and members of his Administration are ~ 
to implement his guidance. HoweverJ the Constilution cbargea:Cen~ not the Bxeeuti~~ with 
the mandate to raise ·and support armies and.na~es, and it &rats authority to Conp:;ss ·to fund 
the budget for our d~nse and tho. ot~ coDstitutional ~nsibilfties. 1 am (!0~ tt:.& 
these-l'IStrictions on the delibei'ation of these tradeoJ&·are reflected in._. Ptesident~s Budget tlrla 
year and future yean; severely and uoneuuarily ·limits the Congress .in thoso COilStitutlDiW 
duties. ' 

The Cbngress, and 1be-Nation ·as a whQle, can ill-alford ()lit N~tion~a seuior m'llitary 
l@dership to b~ fo.rctd to equivocate or be pedantio in so firr as their professional opinion is 
concerned. particularly as it relates to risk -caloulation and. thicat analysis M10Ciate4 with. tho 
priorities of the Dopanment ofDefens;J and the allocation of taxpayer dOlliw. 



~ore, I am concerned: to. team that previously unclassified JN'SURV ipspectioos 
will Dow be classified. It is someti~ only through the med.ia and ·p~~ awareness, .as waa tbis 
CBBe with the inspections of tho USS8tuut ·and USS Chosln. that.we team of the urpt need to 
address some of the Shortfalls ·the miiitary ~..including the $411 milliOri shortfall hi Bhlp depot 
tmrlntenanee . .fot this year alone. rrm. ~pol'tl!-are cl'a~isified, we are unable to comm.unicate 
these heeda1Q the whfic. 

Last1y~.senior -Amlr.oftleials abmpffy wi'thdrew·fi:om a recent heanng :befure the House 
Armed Servii:les Air and Labd Forees SubconUnittee on Future Combat Si*Jn. This: heating 
W85 to ~-OO.the· status of the FC8 pro,gnun in light of a reeent OAO ~p«t that D'lade 
rec:ommcndatioqs on.tbis. ·&yStem. 'l1le$e aetions continqe- to:ccmtrlbute.to fue ~Qll tbatithe 
~ in not inter:ested ~ e.ngaglng with Congress to deterrnizmthe best ~blo.sahrtion. 
The cl_assificauon of inspections and excluding Congress :ftom. budgetary diSCUSSion ~as an 
impediment for Congress to fmfill its oonstitutional tesp6nsibility to .provide the itOCe's&ary· 
.resources 'to support our national seeutity stnnegy and the rest of tho federal govemm •. 

More than ever, our budget needs a close took. In fad, Pmddent O!wna indieated in one 
of his first Executive Orders concern:iDg the Freedom of Infurmatian Act •. that. "A <lemOci'acy 
requires accountabiiity~ lUld -acooutJtsbility requires ~cy. Aa Justie.o Louis Braildeis 
wrote. 'sunlight is said to be the best o_f disinf~. u• ·we.understand.~.most b~ 
~OG~~-a.,re-~ot ~U:~tto FOJA -~er 5 USC 552{b)(~-dbd it ll,'\8f beftitnely to~~ 
this exemption. . - · · 

• Thm·b no more serious rO$,pODSI"bllity that PresidentObama~ y~ or we bawtltarl tU 
~the security ofthia great.N.ation. We r.emain..strong su~ of yqureflbrts d oftbe 
candor witb whicb you bave testified.before Congi'e3s. Vie look.:fOrwatd to WOlkini wi'fh: you to 
ensure om Niltion hasth.e defense jt needs. Thanks you for your 8113istance, 

Sineerely,, 
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~ongr£19' of tbe llnittb s;tates 
lllaiiJbtmtan. ac: 20510 

The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington. D.C. 20301 

Dear Seaetary Ga.tes, 

May6,2009 

As Congress awaits the submission of the Presidenfs Fiscal Year 2010 budget request for 
the Department of Defense, we write to share our strong and unwavering support for the 
Air National Guard (ANG) units in our states that lost their flying missions through 
BRAC2005. 

As you know, the last BRAC round made significant changes to the lay down of aircraft 
within the ANG. In our six states, many units lost their flying Missions - ranging from 
A-lOs, C-l30Js, and. F-16s - with some losing the only flying mission stationed 
permanently in their state. The loss of a flying mission is a direct threat to the manpower, 
readiness and relevance of our ANO units and their continued ability to meet their state 
and federal duties. 

The ANO not only serves our nation as we ask. them to support operations in Iraq and 
Afghanistan and around the world, but they also serve the local state missions. Without a 
permanent flying mission witlrln the state, the ANG may lose the. valuable expertise and 
experience our ahmen provide. With the immense capability the ANO provides to our 
nation. we must not jeopardize the investment we've inade in the ANG personnel forces. 

According to the 2008 Air Force Weapon Systems R.oadmap, as well as subsequent 
planning by the Air Force and National Guard Bureau, our six states are each expected to 
receive the C-27J Joint Cargo Aircraft (JCA). While we welcome the assigmnent of a 
permanent flying mission to our states, we are concerned that continued debate about the 
organization and control of the JCA program could place the future of our ANG units at 
risk. We believe it is important to fimlly resolve the "roles and·missions" debate with 
regards to intra-theater lift, and move forward with a program that meets the needs of 
ANG states impacted in BRAC while also addressing the capability gap faced by our 
warfighters. 

This is a pivotal year for our Air National Guard. To this end, we look forward to the 
Department's stron~ support for the aUoeation of permanent Oying missions to our 
states at part of the upcoming submission of the 2010 defense budget. 

As always, we thank you for your service to our nation and look forward to continuing to 
work with you to support our men and women in unifonn. 

215 
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Christopher Dodd 
United States Senator 

15:57:35 05-06-2009 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
United States Senator 

*o.ph~ 
United States Representative 

Baman~ ~ "'fi._:ea:t· a ... ..; 
United States Senator United States Senator 

Mark Schauer 
United States Representative 

6fo/£'-
Roscoe Bartlett 
United s~ Representative 

Dutch~ 
United States RepRsentative 
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&.,. ~ 
Gregg Harper 
United States Rep~tative 

sW~n 
United States Senator 
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COIWWTTC! ON ARMEO SIRVIC!:S 

COMMtTTEE·ON 
EDUCATION AND LASOA 

Th~ President 
The White House; 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

tl.~. flonst of 'RqnummtiotS 
:mashington, 'B[ 2ons-on2 

January 29,2009 

1Q!J~HOUM (JFJQe«JIUMNG 

wASii!Nt;.rON.IlC ••~-
IU~J~a.-77 

FAJ< : ,_ m.o:a. 

tiiQ~eoutT.•lOI 

!t~..UON. CA~ 
iloi,....._.M1 

ffAJ{·<I1t!~··U6• 

_ I am writing to ~ my grave concern rqarding the Medal of Honor review process 
.andthe&pparenttaek ofliviilg award recipients. Since you, as President ofthe UnitedStates,.are 
respoDsible for pre8entirig the Medal of Hooor on behalf of the U.s. Congress, I respectfully .. . . 

request that your Administration conduct a review of this matter. 

Since World War I; there have been 3,462 Medal of Honors awarded to our soldiers and 
sailors- for distinguishing themselves ••conspicuously by gallantry and intrepidity at the risk of his 
life abov~ and beyond the call of duty." In World War I, 27% of Medal of Honors were awarded 
J)osdiumc>usly, in World War II, S1% arid in Vietnam, 38% were posthwnous awards. In 
Ope~on Iraqi Freedom and Operation EndUring Freedom (OIF/OEF), 100010 of all Medal of 

· Honor awards have been posthwnous. I am concerned tbat either knoWingly or inadvertently, 
the Medal of Honor awards process is becoming biased to only adS of valor that result in the 
death of the. service member. 

Mr. President, only 99 Medal of Honor witmcnl are living: 2~ from World War II, 14 · · 
from Kot"eat and 60 fu:Jm. Vietnam. The last Medal of Honor awarded-to a Jiving recipient was to 
Michae] E. ThorntOn for hi~ heroic actions in Vietnam oo October 31. 1972. Their stories inspire 
our country and pro.vide the military services with their hcri~ge and tr:aditions. Having Audie 
Mwphy, ·E-appy BOyington and San Diego's own John Finn living amongst us bas ~tivated 

•. generations t~ greaier achievements; While ihe" integrity of the award must -~ preserved; the 
Oepartmcnt ofOef~ should also not be applying a different standard to OIF/OEF that 
essenti&lly precludes the award of the Medal of Honor to living recipients. 

In addition, the reeertt do~grading of the Medal of Honor for Marine Sgt. Rafael Pera1ta . 
· tc> the Navy Cro!s nij5es similar CoDcerns; Despite th~ fact that Sgt. Peralta was .rwmina~ for 
. _the Medal ofHQilor by Marine Corps leaidership, the award. was dOwngraded by a panel 
_ comprised primarily of civilians that included a neurosurgeOn and two patholosists. · i am very 



concerned that the criteria for awarding the Medal of Honor, which has been historically 
awarded based on eyewitness accounts. has now been replaced by modenl forensic science. l 
finnly believe that the eyewitness accowtts of the event should take precedent through the entire 
chain of command review process because heroic actions in c:ombat cannot always be explained 
by science alone. 

Again, I hope your Administration will do a thorough examination of the issues 
S\IJ'I'Ounding the process for awarding the Medal of Honor. Tbe seiDessness and combat heroism 
that is represented by the Medal of Honor must be preserved for future generations. 

DH/vm 

··--------·· ---·------------



TOM HARKJN 
lOW A 

President Barack Obama 
The \Vhite Hou~e 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 
\\'ashington, DC 20500 

Dear President Obama; 

tinittd ~rates ~rnatt 
WASHINGTON, DC 20Sl4)-11502 

February 5. 2009 

/~tJ~r!~ 
~"""' ;:r.m 12'~-11369 
nv;m1 nA-4633 

"ttv.!~ h.a.rtil'!.t•t'tlli!.'IJOV 

~0~1f"""t~S; 

AGI'IICULTUP.E 

f"ifALTtoi. ~DUCAl'!ON. 
L.ABOR • .v.;o !'Et<.'SlOI<S 

Si\!All BUSI:'>OI:SS 

One of the great many reasons we areS<) thankful that you have now been sworn into office is 
our shared commitment m suicide prevention for veterans and those still serving in our na~ion·s 
armed services. You were a true leader on the Armed Forces Suicid~ Prevention Act, and your 
leadership and help from your staff was invaluable in gaining co-sponsorship and advancing the . 
issue in the 11 o•h Congress. 

h was truly disappointing that the Harkin!Obama amendment. bas\ld on the Armed Forces 
Suicide Prevention Act which we respectively authored in the Senate .and House. \Vas not 
included in the National Defense Authorization Act of2009. As you may remember. one ofthl! 

major obstacles to its inclusion was the formal comment we received from the Department of 
Defense opposing the legislation '"because it '"'·ould establish a legislative mandate for programs 
already ongoing or within d1e Secretary's authority to establish." The comment letter wem on to 
say '"However. the administration supports the goals of the legislation and we look fonvard to 

working with Congress to address these concerns." 

We were deeply disturbed last week to receive the attached letter from rhe Department of 
Defense stating that there 'vere 128 suicides among activ~ duty Army soldiers in 2008. with 
another 15 cases pending invt:stigation. \'vhile the total for 2007 was !15 .. This is the fotlrth year 
in a row that has seen a simitarly dramatic increase. Clearly. the Department of Defense should 
hal'e done a better job w protect the health and lives of the brave men and women who sen·e in 
our military. 

\V~ kno'" you share our concern about (lUr military's cornmitmenl to its personnel, and would 
find these needless deaths to be a senseless tragedy thar "ould have been prevented. In order tor 

150 ftAST A'IE"'l.IE, liE 
SUI'tE370: 

Ci10AllltAPIOS, !.f. 5:1401 
ill.! HS-4!164 

tTO WAlNUT S,.,.~~T 
733 F&leAAl BUII.OING 
OES MOIHU. lA ~300 

151812114-CSU 

1~ 911.1101' STRfcT 
surn ~n 

o.t.VENPORJ: lA 5~ 
(5S3J S~2- t338 

3SCWI<ST.I>lll STREET 
31~ Fl;OEAAL IIUIU:JING 

OUif.UOUE, !.t\ 5~001 
!51!3f,.~131) 

:Jl'O lrT"H ii1'f<ECT 
J1C FEDfRAL. !!jii.OH\:G 

SIOVX CITY, ""~1101 
'717~ 152-1~ 



us to be able to continue to \\.'Ork together to improve mental health screenings and treatment, 
and to reduce the stigma of accessing such treatment, it would be helpful for you to initiate an 
assessment of the programs currently in place in each branch of the armed forces. It would be 
helpful to know more about what services are currently available, are being accessed, and what 
resources and structural improvements are needed to reduce the toH of suis;;ide on active duty 

service members. It would be especially helpful to examine all of the reasons, both structural 
and situationaL that the suicide rate in the Anny is so much higher than that in the other 
branches. 

As sponsors of the Joshua Omvig Veterans Suicide Prevention Act. which was signed into law 
on November 5, 2007. we are pleasl!d ,.,.ith recent reports from the Department of Veterans 
A flairs that the Omvig legislation is being tully implemented and to date: the Suicide Hotline has 
received over I 01.00 calls and has been credited with o\·er 2.600 rescues. It is now time to 
ensure that our service members of the Am1ed Forces have similar protections. 

Thank you tor your partnership on this critically important issue. We look forward to working 
with you on this in the future, and hope that we can improve on the dismal record of the past 
administration in this regard. 

Tom Harkin 
united States Senau.1r 

Sincerely. 

Leonard Boswell 
Member of Congress 



April23, 2009 

President B!mlck Obama 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Ave 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: · 

C!tnngress of t)Je Jbtiteb ~tates 
lihndJington, B<tt 20515 

We request that you include funding for the Joint Strike Fighter alternate engine in your budget 
for fiscal year 2010. Competition within any market is wtderstood to yield products of a higher 
quality at a lower price. With the continued development of the Joint Strike Fighter (JSF) as our 
nation's sole air superiority aircraft, it is essential that the components used within the platform 
are highly reliable. It is with the spirit of competition that we request full funding for the 
research, development, testing, evaluation and procurement of an alternate engine that may be 
interchanged with the currently contracted propulsion system. 

Strong bipartisan support witbin Congress has invested approximately S2.5 billion since fiscal 
year 1995 into an alternate engine fortbe JSF. Since 2006, the Department of Defense (DOD) 
has repeatedly attempted to cancel funding for the JSF alternate engine program~ contrary to both 
congressional intent and enacted legislation. The shonsightedness of the budgetary requests by 
the DOD; fail to recognize the long-term benefits and cost savings that ·are widely projected with 
the development of a competitive propulsion system. Following the ''Great Engine War," the 
United States Air Force continues to use engines for the F-16 Falcon that have been built and 
perfected through direct competition by both Pratt and Whitney and General Electric. 

It would be prudent for the DOD to revisit the current contract for the JSF propulsion system to 

address questions of operational risk, cost savings, responsible govenunent action, and relations 
with key allies. This is especially true now that General Electric and RoUs-Royce have offered to 

negotiate the remaining development and future production of the Rltemate engine on fixed price 
tenns. 

1 



Unlike other recent attempts to renegotiate d~fense contracts, it is proposed that a new agreement 
be settled to develop and then fund engines for the JSF by both Pratt and Whitney and the 
General Electric/Rolls-Royce team. As the DOD continues to perfect its acquisition and 
contracting procedures, we strongly urge that you include funding for the JSF alternate 
propulsion system within the Presidential Budget request to the Congress. 

Representative Steven La T<>urette, (OH- I 4) 

• Representative Geoff Davis, (KY ~04) · 
.. U:z.~ 

·. Representative Robert Latta, (OH-05) 

@Jl~· · . . . 
. . . . . . . 

~··~ ····· 
.. • R~¢.e$entative Charles Wilson (OH-06) 

2 



~~ 
Representative Michael Turner, (OH-03) 

rp.Jt£1.\d'l, 
Representative Brad EUsworth, (IN-08) je~OH-08) 

R~Scott, (VA-03) 

Representative Steven Rothman, (NJ-09) . 
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-
Representative Steve Buyer, (JN-04) 
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W.A.TEA RliSOUitCE:S AND ENVJPlONMf'NT 

ECONOfwftC DEWLoPMf,NTt PUBLIC 8UIIl.OINGS 
.0.~0 EUiiPIGENCY MANAGeMENT 

President Barack Obama 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20500 

President Obama, 

April 7, 2009 

Following the testimony of General Duncan J. McNabb, USAF, Commander of the United States Transportation 
Command before the Senate Armed Services Committee on March 17, 2009, I urge you to carefully consider the 
strategic use of Azerbaijan, and specifically the airfield at Baku, as a staging point for United States distribution, 
cargo handling, and refueling services. 

As the Co-Cbainnan of the Azerbaijan Caucus, my colleagues and I have spent a great deal of time building ties 
with Azerbaijan, and I believe Azerbaijan offers a safe, secure and strategically valuable alternative to support 
our movements into Afghanistan. Azerbaijan has been a coalition partner in our efforts in Iraq and Afghanistan, 
has supported our requests for assistance, and has been a strong partner in the war on terrorism. 

From an ease of operations standpoint, Azerbaijan offers a large state-of-the-art handling facility in Baku with 
significant available capacity and an air route across the Caspian Sea and Turkmenistan's airspace directly into· 
Afghanistan. Utilizing this corridor avoids Iranian airspace all together and offers a very short flight time into 
Afghanistan. 

Currently,! understand problems have emerged shipping cargo through Dubai and throughout other hubs in the 
region. With an influx of cargo and personnel needed to support efforts in Afghanistan, I also understand that 
Azerbaijan may offer better flight times, the Baku airfield may offer greater command and control, is Jess 
congested allowing cargo to get into Theatre more quickly, offers competitive pricing, and has a domestic 
commercial fleet of aircraft to supplement our efforts. 

1 urge you to work with the Department of Defense and the State Department to fully examine the benefits 
operations in Azerbaijan would have as we increase our focus on Afghanistan. 

Sincerely, 

G:JlS~ 

e<;: Secretary of State Hillary Clinton 
Secretary of Defense Robert Gates 

Bill Shuster 
Member of Congress 

General Duncan McNabb, USAF, United States Transportation Command 
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«nugr.eaa nf tlfe lllnit.eb ~fates 
ilaslJington. mar 20515 

March 10, 2009 

President Barack Obama 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20500 

Re: Urge Expeditious Replacement of Aged Aerial Refueling Tanker Fleet 

Dear President Obama: 

We write to urge that there be no further delays in moving forward with a new fleet of 
aerial refueling tankers. The KC·13S aircraft fleet, which perfonns the critical air refueling 
mission around the world, has been in service since the late 1950s. The old, outdated KC~l3S 
fleet costs taxpayers an enormous amount in ongoing maintenance costs. Such older aircraft, 
with the attendant safety and efficiency issues, complicate the mission of the brave men and 
women devoted to air refueling. 

MacDill Air Force Base is a mainstay of both our congressional districts. It is home to 
the 6111 Air Mobility Wing (AMW) and a tanker fleet that provides refueling power around the 
world for our military. However, the men and women making this task look easy are doing so 
with these KC-135 aircraft which range in age from the late 1950s to the mid 1960s. While the 
6th Maintenance Group is doing great work keeping 5~ year~old tankers in the air, we are 
concerned that the age of the tankers adversely impacts the nation's security interests, is a 
growing safety concern for service members on refueling missions, and is costing taxpayers 
money due to continued and extensive maintenance. 

We understand that the Department of Defense is currently weighing the options for 
budget offsets as it crafts the 20 10 Defense budget request. However, we respectfuJiy urge that 
you not delay replacement of the tanker fleet. It already has been delayed long enough. The men 
and women who fly these aircraft, their families and those who rely upon the refueling mission 
support depend upon our leadership in providing safe and modern equipment. 

We look forward to working with you on this issue, and are confident that you and your 
staff will work to identify a workable solution for tanker procurement. 

~lAsW 
Member of Congress 

cc: Col. Lawrence Martin, Commander, 6tll AMW 
Gen. Arthur Lichte, Commander, Air Mobility Command 

PRINTEI> ON RECYCLE[) PAI'fR 
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The Honorable Robert Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
U.S. Department of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 20301-1000 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

May 14,2009 

It has rec:ently come to our attention that service members returning from deployment 
have indicated they were allocated oiuy two liters of bottled· drinking water per day, and were 
forced to find additional water for themselves. It is our understanding that this was not an 
isolated event and service members stationed across Iraq during various phases of the war have 
reported the problems. 

The Anny minimum to avoid dehydration can reach as high as 15 liters per day to 
prevent heat casualties in desert climates. As a result of the bottled water drinking shortages, 
these same service members indicate at other times they were forced to "improvise" to avoid 
dehydration by drinking potable and nonpotable bulk water. As you know, questions on the 
quality of bulk water still remain, and it is not authorized for drinking in Iraq. However, the 
soldiers indicate consumption of this water was necessary to avoid dehydration and are now 
experiencing short term and long term health effects of illnesses associated with drinking 
unclean water. 

Many of us have visited Iraq and we are all well aware of the extreme conditions our 
troops stationed there face. We are dismayed to hear these accounts and believe the health and 
safety of our service members must be a priority and taken seriously. Therefore, we respectfully 
request that you investigate these water shortage claims immediately and provide the finding to 
our staff for review. 

Sincerely, 

Gene Green 
Member of Congress 

~~---"" 
Member of Congress Member of Congress 

Ron Paul 
Member of Congress 

PRINTED ON RECYCLED PAPER 



DON YOUNG 
CoNGREiSSMAN FoR ALL ALAsKA 

WASHINGTON OFRCE 
2111 RAYBURN 8UILOING 

TELEPHONe 202·225-5765 

Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
US Department of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

May 12,2009 

COMMITTEE ON 
RESOURCES 

COIIUITTEE ON 
TRANSPORTATION 

REPUBLICAN 
POLICY COMMITTEE 

A recent Federal Circuit Court decision in Rothe Development Corp. v. U.S. Department 
of Justice held that 10 U.S.C. 2323 is Wlconstitutional on its face, resulting in a complete 
injm1ction of that statute, which provides certain Department of Defense contracting preferences 
for small disadvantaged businesses. This judicial action is clearly limited to 10 U.S.C. 2323, but 
some agencies appear to believe that the Rothe case may affect small business programs and 
activities Wlder other Federal statutes like the Small Business Act. 

Thus we are writing to urge that the Department of Defense issue immediate clarifying 
guidance to all of its agencies involved in contracting with the private sector. While the Office 
of the Under Secretary of Defense issued an interim guidance memorandum on March 1 0, 2009 
concerning the application of the Rothe case, the memorandum failed to explicitly address the 
applicability to small business programs and activities that are carried out m1der Federal statutes 
other than 10 U.S.C. 2323. 

In our view, the guidance should be explicit with respect to these other programs and 
activities. This approach was taken by the Anny Corps of Engineers in a March 9, 2009 
commWlication to contracting personnel, stating that its Rothe guidance to cease contract 
activities that rely exclusively on the authority of 10 U.S.C. 2323 "DOES NOT apply to small 
business set-asides, HUBZone small business set-asides, 8a set-asides, service disabled veteran 
owned small business set-asides or Alaska Native Corporations (ANC) as these categories are 
governed by separate statutes that were not impacted by the [Rothe] ruling." This is precisely the 
kind of guidance that should be sent out deparment-wide as soon as possible. 

Please let us know as soon as possible if and when the Department of Defense plans on 
issuing clarifying guidance that expressly addresses the small business programs and activities 
that are not affected by the ruling. Thank you. . 

VISIT Ou~ WEBSITE 

HTTP://DONVOUNG.HOUSE.OOV 

510 L SrAEET 

SUIT. 580 
AACHOAOGE, AK 99601 

907·271·5978 

101 12~ AvENUE 612 W. W1u.OVGHBY AvENUE, Su1re B 
Box 10 P.O. Box 21247 

fAIRBANKS, ALASKA 99701 JUNEAU, ALAsKA 99802 
907·456-<>210 907-588-7400 

CALL Tou.·FAEE 
1·866-990·5979 



Don Young 
Member of Congress 

~E-~---
Dale Kildee 

Member of Congress 

Sincerely, 

~~ 
Neil Abercrombie 

Member of Congress 
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May 15,2009 1011 <l<tta< Wall""" Boul<vard 
n..cumbi.1. At.bama 35674 

256--381-3450 

Dr. Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
I 000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

http:li&riffitll.hou."'.gov 

We have serious objections to the stop work order issued May 11, 2009 for the 
Kinetic Energy Interceptors (KEI) program. This decision is without justification. 

Overall, we are concerned with the handling of the May 7, 2009 Kinetic Energy 
Interceptor tennination announcement. KEI was noticeably absent in an April press 
conference that outlined Department of Defense- program cancellations and restructures. 
However, it was rolled out as a cancellation dwing the May 7, 2009 FYlO Presid~nt>s 
Budget bri~fing and quickly followed by a Missile Defense Agency stop work on May 
11, 2009, With the goal of de-staffing the program by the end qf June. This surprise 
announcement and immediate stop work notice has precluded any meaningful discussion 
between the Congress and the Department on the merits of the cancellation and the 
~suiting impacts to the n~tion . 

. In partnership with th~ Department, of, ~fense, . ·Congress · h3s ·supported the 
requested. budgets for the KEI · program. In past years, Congress went beyond what was 
requested, and provided the Department with additional dollars to accelerate this critical 
boost phase capability. In total, the Department has expended more than one billion 
dollars toward this effort to date, in providing the nation with a technically viable 
solution for boost and ascent engagement of a ballistic missile targeting our nation, 
deployed forces, and allies. Six years of development and testing, with most of the more 
than one billion ·of funding spent to datey was to. .culminate in the fu:st booster flightrin the 
fall of2009 -less than five months from now. With the issuance of the stop work, the 
Department is walking away. from this investment without the benefit of knowing what 
this technology has to offer. , 

-. . . ' 

. The FY09 appropriated budget and accompanying language for the KEI program 
not only full:y ~upported the requests ~ut went further to encourage the Department to 
accelerate the development of this capability for the war fighter. - . The FY09 
appropriations specifically funded continued KEI development, static tests, and the: first 
booster flight :in 4009. · · . . 

... ~ . ' ~ 

IIIII 
._....~____: -



We strongly urge you to rescind the KEI stop work order and to continue toward 
culmination of the 2009 booster flight. We look forward to working with the Department 
in the FY 10 budget cycle to best determine the way ahead for this vital boost and early 
engagement capability resident in the KEI program. 

Thank you for your attention to this critical matter and we look forward to your 
prompt response and a positive resolution. 

Sincerely, 

Congressman Ed Pastor 

Trent Franks 

-



----------------··--- -

THE SECRETARY OF DEFENSE 
1000 DEFENSE PENTAGON 

WASHlNGTON, OC 20301-1000 

The Honorable John P. Murtha 
Chairman, Subcommittee on Defense 
Committee on Appropriations 
U.S. House ofRepresentatives 
Washington, DC 20515 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

JUN 2 2 2009 

Thank you for your letter of May 20, 2009, regarding cancellation of the Presidential 
Helicopter Replacement Program (VH-71). We appreciate your concerns regarding the 
decision to cancel the VH-71 program. On January 28, 2009, the Secretary of the Navy notified 
Congress that the cost growth in the vH-71 Presidential Helicopter program had breached the 
critical Nunn-McCurdy threshold. As a result of this, as well as the subsequent review of the 
program in building the President's FY 2010 budget submission, the decision was made to cancel 
the VH-71 program. 

The VH-71 Increment I aircraft lacks the inherent capability necessary to meet the full 
. operational requirements of Presidential Helicopter Replacement Program, and does not offer a 

cost effective long-term solution to meet the requirements of the Presidential helicopter mission. 

The President's FY 2010 Budget requests funding to extend the service lives of the 
VH-3D and VH-60N. In total, the service life extension is cWTently estimated to cost about 
$500M over the life of the program. The cost of terminating the VH-71 prime contract is being 
developed by the VH-71 prime contractor and will be negotiated with the contracting officer over 
the coming year. This total is significantly less than the amount that would have been needed to 
complete development oflncrement 1, procure· additional Increment 1 aircraft and logistics 
support, and develop configuration improvements required for long term operation. Accordingly, 
the contracting officer has prudently implemented the cancellation decision by issuing a notice of 
termination. 

Because there remains the need to replace the current fleet of Presidential helicopters, the 
Navy is preparing a plan to develop options for a Presidential helicopter replacement program. 
Part of that plan will include evaluation of technologies developed under the VH-71 program to 
identify potential benefit to other programs. If I can be of further assistance, please let me 
know. 

cc: 
The Honorable C. W. Bill Young J'\ 
Ranking Member · ,_.,. 



The Honorable Robert Gates 
May20, 2009 
Page Two 

to begin in fiscal year 2011 will only disguise the immediate need, and 
significantly delay development. The options for potential competitors will remain 
much the same in 2011. 

Additionally, the Ad.ministrationt in its fiscal year 2010 budget request only 
asked for $85 million in program· termination costs. The Navy, by its own 
admission has stated that it expects cancellation costs to approach $555 million, 
and would require an additional $4.4 billion to extend the life of the current aging 
fleet. Given these estimates, it would appear that poor business decisions are being 
made regarding this replacement program and that determinations are being made 
based on public perception. 

In light of these concerns, we urge you to reconsider your decision, and 
commit to a Presidential helicopter fleet consisting of the currently developed 
Increment I aircraft. 

Thank you for your attention to this matter, and for your· continued 
dedicated work for our nation's defense. 

Sincerely, 

(J v------
hn P. Murtha 
airman 

Defense Subcommittee 



«nngrt!ss of t(J.e lltnit.eb •tatl!& 
11nsltingtou, BC!t 20515 

President Barack Obama 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania A venue, NW 
Washington, DC 20502 

Dear Mr. President: 

April 30, 2009 

As your Administration considers its detailed Fiscal Year 201 0 budget priorities, we 
write to express our strong support for fully funding the Delaware River Mainstem 
Channel Deepening Project in the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers' budget. 

Authorized by Congress in 1992, this project will deepen the Delaware River's main 
shipping channel from 40 feet to 45 feet. Deepening the main channel will make 
transportation more efficient and reduce costs, thus creating additional business 
opportunities and growing employment at the port communities along the Delaware 
River. • 

This project is both economically justified and environmentally sound. Following 
recommendations made by the U.S. Government Accountability Office in 2002, the 
Anny Corps conducted a comprehensive economic reanalysis of the project which 
indicated that it would yield a net benefit of $1.15 for every dollar spent. An economic 
update in 2008 indicated a net benefit of $1.25 for every dollar spent. 

Following execution of a Project Partnership Agreement in June 2008, the Army 
Corps performed an additional environmental assessment of existing and new 
information generated since the project's 1997 Supplemental Environmental Impact 
Statement. This environmental assessment, published in April 2009, concluded that 
changes to the project or project conditions since the 1997 SEIS will not have a 
significant adverse effect on the environment. 

Accordingly, we strongly support this project and respectfully request that you 
prioritize it in the Fiscal Year 201 0 budget for the Army Corps of Engineers. Thank you 
for your attention to this matter. 

Sincerely, 

tJM__. ~.~. 
Robert P. Casey, Jr. 

PRINTED ON RECYCLED PAPER 
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atnugrtll.G nf t}ft l.ltnitei't i'tafta 
l!tlhtsl1iugton, iJ(!t 20515 

The Honorable Robert Gates 
The Office of Secretary of Defense 
1155 Defense Pentagon Way 
Room 30921 
Washington, DC 20301 

May 20,2009 

We are writing to convey our support for the Army plan to assign an additional Brigade 
Combat Team {BCT) to the 3rd Infantry Division at Fort Stewart and Hunter Army Air Field, 
Georgia. We share your expressed concern for the great hardship endured by the soldiers 
and their families and agree with your guiding principle to prevent the under-manning of units 
for combat while changing the policy on stop-loss. We believe the plan to bring the 51

h BCT 
to Fort Stewart is in concert with the guiding principle of your statement on April 61

h and will 
continue the progress made in revitalizing our armed forces. 

Unquestionably, Fort Stewart is, for numerous strategic reasons, an ideal location for 
the Army to grow. But just as important it is imperative that the Army and the Department of 
Defense not lose sight of the issue of reliance-that state and ·local governments and the 
civic and business leaders relied on the request of the Army and the Department to be ready 
to accommodate these soldiers and their families. Accordingly, they have already invested 
about $450 million dollars in anticipation of the arrival of the BCT. 

While we recognize the extensive military analysis and fiscal constraints required in 
determining the location of a BCT, we firmly believe that it is in the best interest of the 
Department of Defense to take into full account the investment at Fort Stewart and Hunter 
Army Air Field made by local communities long ago. The communities made these decisions 
by taking to heart the clear assurance from Department leaders that the BCT was coming. 

· They responded to the Department's requests to provide the essential private sector support 
in advance of the arrival of the Brigade. In deciding this issue, we believe the Army and the 
Department must consider the extensive, good faith reliance of its partner community. The 
Department must live·up to its commitments. It must not break its word. 

The City of Hinesville, the surrounding communities, and the State of Georgia have 
demonstrated unwavering support for soldiers and families over many years. The area now is 
clearly recognized as one ofthe most Army-friendly installation in the U.S. Community 

Page 1 of3 
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leaders have faithfully and diligently worked with the Department and the private sector to 
ensure that the facilities and infrastructure is ready to receive the additional brigade. To date 
the community's investment of about $450 million in preparation for the expected growth to 
include $72 million in public school projects and other public sector infrastructure investment. 
The State of Georgia has again expanded its acclaimed HOPE Scholarship program to 
further extend the access to military families for full tuition, room and board to any Georgia 
public college or university for students who graduate from high school with a 8 average. 

We believe adding the 461h BCT in the Army to Fort Stewart would enhance the 
immediate operational effectiveness of the 3rd Infantry Division at the Fort Stewart and Hunter 
Army Air Field. When taking into consideration the emerging Center of Maneuver Excellence 
at Fort Benning and the growing presence of the BCTs at Fort Stewart, the Army has an 
exceptional home base in the state of Georgia to meet all mission challenges for our nation's 
defense. Resources are already either in place or pending final construction to swiftly 
accommodate the arrival of the new Brigade and their families. No other U.S installation can 
so effectively and quickly meet these needs. Commanders would have an Army unit with 
maximum adaptability and capability to meet combat requirements. Soldiers would be able to 
focus on their training, knowing that their families are settling into an installation and 
community that continues to welcome and accommodate them. 

Fort Stewart's strategic location in southeast Georgia makes it easily accessible by 
road, rail and sea. Hunter Army Air Field provides a strategic Airborne Point of Entry for unit 
deployment Movement to ports takes place in hours vice days and weeks. At 280,000 acres, 
Fort Stewart is the largest military installation east of the Mississippi River. The Army has 
invested some $670 million at Fort Stewart and Hunter Army Air Field in the past three years 
making it one of the most modem and efficient installations in the nation with additional 
construction pending for increased capacity. Training is efficient and cost effective due to the 
installation's digital multipurpose range training complex and other facilities located within 
minutes of the cantonment areas. Fort Stewart and Hunter Army Air Field also has no 
significant environmental impact or encroachment issues. Just this month Fort Stewart and 
Hunter Army Air Field won its fourth Army Community of Excellence installation award. 

Accordingly, it is our request that the Department continue as originally planned to 
expand growth at Fort Stewart through the assignment of the additional BCT without 
adversely affecting the alignment of the current forces stationed at Fort Stewart and Fort 
Benning. We urge you to meet with Fort Stewart community leaders in the near future and 
permit them the opportunity to directly share their views and additional information on this 
issue. 
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Thank you for your distinguished service to our nation and thank you for your 
consideration of this letter. 

Sincerely, 

Paul Broun 

Hank Johnson Nathan Deal 

David Scott 
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CHARlES B. RANGEL 
15TH CONGAESSIONAL DISl'RICT 

NEW YORK 

COMMIITEE: 

WAYS AND MEANS 

JOINT COMMITIE!i: 
ON TAXATION 

CHAIRMAN 

~ongre~f$ of tbt Wniteb ~tattf$ 
~ouse of 1\epresentatibes 

Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1400 Defense Pentagon 
Washington DC 20301-1400 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

May 14,2009 

I cQmmend your decision to investigate the recent fatal shooting of five service members 
at Camp Liberty in Iraq in order to identify shortcomings in mental health care for troops 
deployed in war zones. 

This incident highlights not only the inherent danger to our deployed troops, even on 
their own bases, but the potential psychological consequences of combat stress and 
repeated deployments. The incident at Camp Liberty, as well as the growing incidences 
of suicide in the ranks, make it clear that more must be done to address the mental and 
psychological well-being of our men and women in uniform. The number of cases of 
suicide in the military has increased dramatically since the Vietnam War, reaching an all
time high of 128 cases in 2008. 

I am horrified at the thought that the terrible slaughter in Iraq could easily have occurred 
in hometown, U.S.A. I agree with the calls for expansion of psychological testing during 
deployments in war zones. But I believe it is equally important to provide for intensive 
mandatory psychological evaluations ofmembers ofthe armed forces immediately prior 
to aeparation :as a pr~cautionary step in the transition to civilian life. 

As a veteran of the Korean War, I have experienced the difficulty oftransitioning to the 
real world after a stint in combat. The situation is worse today. That is why I have 
introduced legislation (H.R. 1963) which would require all those separating from active 
duty to receive counseling in how to repackage their military skills, where and how to 
find employment, along with physical and psychological testing. The growing incidences 
of post-separation domestic violence, PTSD and suicide, demands that we do more for 
those who have contributed so much to our country. 

I strongly urge you to expand your Camp Liberty investigation in order to determine the 
need for this universal mandatory approach. It seems clear to me that dealing with the 
difficulties of earning a living in a shrinking economy is increasingly fraught with 
uncertainty and stress, such as we've never seen before. 

GEORGE A. DALLEY 
CHIEF OF STAFF 

JAMES E. CAPEL 
OISllUCT DIRECTOR 
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Mr. Secretary, with full appreciation for your commitment to the welfare of our troops, I 
am prepared to work with you, Chairman Ike Skelton, and Chairman Jolm Murtha to find 
ways to address these issues. 

Thank you for your consideration, and I look forward to working with you. 

Sincerely, 
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Hon. Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
Washington. D.C. 20301 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

It~ . .-,..~ of l\qJrt~entlrtibs 
-...RBtoat. M: 20515..,.0035 

ONE ti4~E.O'J;.I:.Ell£Nlll ~N~.SS 

May 21.2009 

We are writing to express our concern about the Department of Defense Health 
lnfonnation Technology (Health IT) systems. The committee has long expressed concern about 
how the department has managed its Health IT systems. and recent events have only deepened 
those fears. 

A joint hearing on the Department of Defense Health IT systems was held on March 24, 
2009, by the subcommittee on Military Personnel, with oversight responsibility for the Military 
Health System, and the subcommittee on Terrorism and Unconventional Threats and 
Capabilities. with oversight responsibility for Department of Defense Information Technology 
programs. At that hearing, we heard from the military services about the difficuJties they have 
encountered with Health IT systems, specifically problems with the system known as AHL T A. 
We were encouraged that the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Health Affairs and his staff 
agreed that there are serious problems with the Health IT systems. We were further encouraged 
when they presented what appeared to be an ambitious and comprehensive plan to overhauJ the 
system that would address all of the issues raised by the services and would provide the best 
Health IT system possible for the department's beneficiaries. 

At that hearing, we were assured that the Department was committed to moving forward 
with their proposed solution, but that cost details could not be discussed because both the Fiscal 
Year 2009 supplemental request and the Fiscal Year 20 I 0 budget request were still in 
preparation. 

During our review of the Fiscal Year 2010 budget justification materials, we were 
surprised to find no mentit>n of the plan referenced by Health Affairs during the March hearing. 
Further, a review of the Fiscal Year 2009 supplemental request did not turn up any mention of 
the proposed solution. Most recently, in te\\.1imony during the May 1 S, 2009, hearing on the 



Defense Hea1th Program budget, the Acting Principle Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense for 
Health Affairs and the Chief Information Officer failed to provide any additiona1 insight into the 
cost of the proposed solution. 

We find this troubling. It calls into question the ability of the department to deliver on 
the commitments made by Health Affairs during the March hearing, as well as the promise of a 
Joint Virtual Lifetime Electronic Record recently announced by you and Secretary Shin~i. at 
least for health infonnation. We therefore respectfully request that you look into the situation 
and report back to the committee with the actual status and content of any plan or strategy to 
improve the Department of Defense Health IT systems, as wel1 as projected costs and a budget 
submission schedule. We look forward to discussing your findings. 

Very truly yours, 

Chairwoman 
Subcommittee on Military Persormel 

£.:1 
·dilih Smith 

Chairman 
Subcommittee on Terrorism 
Unconventional Threats and Capabilities 

SD/AS/JW/JM:dk 

~'20~ 
·· Joe Wilson 

Ranking Member 
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The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20301-1000 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

June 9, 2009 

JERRY LEWIS, CALIFORNIA 
C. W. BILL YOUNG. FLORIDA 
HAROLD ROGERS, KENTUCKY 
FRAHK R. WOLF, VIRGINIA 
JA0< KINGSTON, GEORGIA 
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CLERK AND STAFF DlflECTOA 
BEVERLY PHETO 

TELEPHONE' 
12021 22S-2171 

On March 23rd, I wrote to you asking you to review your Department's 
policy on outsourcing and suggesting that you halt A-76 studies pending the Office 
of Management and Budget's (O:MB's) review of the A-76 program pending the 
Office of Management and Budget's review of the A-76 program. I requested a 
prompt reply. · 

I was disappointed with the response that I received on April 28th, from your 
former Undersecretary for Acquisition, Technology and Logistics which largely 
restated the facts contained in my letter to you. The response also stated that the 
"Department is reviewing the current (A-76) program". This response appears to 
misstate what is indeed occurring within the Defense Department and does not 
address my concerns. 

Originally, the OMB Circular A-76 process was to be used as a tool to 
determine the most efficient source for performing "commercial'' work- either in 
the public or private sector. The use of the OMB Circular A-76 process was 
extensively criticized by the Government Accountability Office (GAO) in two 
2008 reports. According to GAO, the OIVIB guidance for the A-76 process was 
flawed. As a result, there may have been inadequate tracking of costs and savings 
but moreover, there are serious concerns that agencies, particularly DoD, had 
started privatization studies in response to arbitrary targets. Moreover, the DoD 
Inspector General has found that an OMB error in the A-76 calculation of 

11~11111 
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"overhead" could wrongly and unfairly result in the outsourcing of workload. 
However, DoD has recently used OMB A-76 to push more and more work into the 
private sector. Indeed, in fiscal year 2008, DoD more than doubled spending for 
contractor provided services compared to the amount it spent a decade ago but 
your Department has been unable to answer basic questions such as how many 
contractors and subcontractors there are and their average salaries. 

To halt the continued conversion of functions to contractor performance 
until the Administration could conduct a thorough review of its a-76 policy, the 
Fiscal Year 2009 Omnibus Appropriations Act includes a government-wide 
moratorium on beginning or announcing any A-76 studies. In addition, the 
President has announced a broader review of" ... when governmental outsourcing 
for services is and is not appropriate ... " Yet, the Defense Department is 
continuing to move forward with numerous public-private competition studies that 
were in progress before the moratorium took effect, and without further validation 
of estimated savings, to include converting government functions to contractors. 

Therefore I once again, strongly this time, recommend that you immediately 
suspend all ongoing activities related to OMB Circular A-76 studies, including the 
conversion of functions performed by federal employees to contractor performance 
and I recommend that you do so for the remainder of Fiscal Year 2009. 

I once again request a prompt response from you to this letter. 

Respectfully, 

(\~ () ~~ 
/1~ P. Murtha 
Gh:irrnan 
Defense Subcommittee 



.. 
Unlike some of my Republican colleagues, I have the utmost confidence in the men and women of our armed 
forces to securely detain these prisoners anywhere in the nation. But I am sure you agree that Level II or Level 
III facilities such as Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, WPNST A, Charleston, SC, or Fort Knox, KY are better 
equipped to house these prisoners. Ideally, the Guantanamo detainees will be held in appropriate locations 
overseas. But if that is not possible, they should be held in Level II or Level Ill secure facilities with excess 
capacity and a history of perfonning this kind of mission. MCB Quantico does not fit those criteria. 

GCIHA 
cc: Secretary Robert Gates 

Attorney General Eric Holder, Jr. 

Sincerely, 

Gerald E. Connolly 
Meinber of Congress 
11th District. Virginia 
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STEVE ISRAEL 
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1600 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, DC 20500 

Dear Mr. President. 

/~c::J~§/5 
WASI<IIIIGTON OFFICE' 

2457 RAYBURN HOUSE 0FF1f'..E: 8VILDING 

WASHING roN, DC 20515 
f'l..oNe: (202} 225-:JJJS 

fAx: 1202) 225-4669 

01STRICT OFriCE: 

150 MOTOA PARKWAY, SUITE 108 

HAUPPAUGE, NY 11798 
PHONe: (631) 951-2210 
PHONE: (516)505-1448 

FAX: (6311 951-3308 

I am writing to ask that you consider immediately issuing an Executive Order 
barring investigations under Don't Ask Don't Tell (DADT) given the growing support in 
Congress for an outright repeal of this prejudicial law. 

As you know, since DADT was implemented in 1994 more than 12,500 men and 
women have been discharged from military service. According to 2005 infonnation from 
the Government Accountability Office, roughly 800 of those discharged were 'mission
critical' specialists, which would include intelligence analysts and linguists. Just last 
week, U.S. Army Lt. Dan Choi, a West Point graduate who served in the New York 
National Guard and is fluent in Arabic, was dismissed Wider DADT . 

. DADT is a discriminatory policy that has deprived our military of badly needed 
skills, talent. and experience. While our overextended military bravely fights battles on 
nwnerous fronts, we cannot afford to endure a prejudicial law that results in the dismissal 
of some of our best and brightest and leaves certain units shorthanded. We are critically 
short persotu1el in some of these areas. 

It's also worth noting that DADT is fiscally irresponsible- a Blue Ribbon 
Commission Report noted that the cost to replace and train those service members 
discharged between 1994 through 2003 was nearly $363 million. Twenty-six other 
countries, including Great Britain and Israel, have lifted their bans. It's time for the 
United States to do the same. 

A bill to overturn DADT has been introduced in congress, and currently has 140 
bipartisan cosponsors. It would replace Don't Ask Don't Tell with a policy of 
nondiscrimination. Because this is a sign that Congress will eventually act to overtwn 
DADT, and because of our critical and immediate military needs, this issue should not 



I ' 

need to wait for an Act of Congress. Please consider issuing an Executive Order for the 
sake of our natio~ for our military, and for those that seek to fight for our country. 

Thank you for your consideration of this request. 

;::~ 
Steve lsmel 

i 

.I 



Gtongr.rus of ttr.r 'Bnitm &taus 
Buffington, liCit aD515 

June 23, 2009 

The Honorable Robert M. Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 20301 

Dear Secretary Gates, 

We write to respectfully request your attention to and engagement on a long-standing issue that 
relates to the unequaJ treatment of the U.S. territories due to a regulatory exclusion of Invitational Travel 
Orders (IT'Os) to the territories by the services. The source of this discriminatory policy is Department of 
Defense Directive number 4515.12 section 5.2.3 which stipulates that "The Secretaries of the Military 
Departments are delegated the authority unilaterally to extend invitations for sponsored noiHeimbursable 
non-multi-departmental travel within the 50 United States to members (other tban newly elected) and 
employees of the Congress ... ''. Despite tbe strategic importance and contribution to National Security 
and a significant military presence in the U.S. territories, the aforementioned directive excludes ITOs to 
the territories. 

In the past. the Office of the Secretary of Defense has favorably resolved restrictions on non
committee Congressional staff traveling to the territories by issuing special exemptions th~ allowed for 
ITOs to the territories. The following Congressional Staff Delegations occUl"red as a result of this type of 
special exemption: U.S. Marine Corps House Liaison-organized STAFFDEL to Guam, Saipan, and 
Tinian in February 2002, Navy OLA-organized STAFFDEL to Guam and Hawaii in April2003, U.S. 
Pacific Command-organized ST AFFDEL to Guam and Hawaii in August 2006, and most recently a Navy 
OLA-organized ST AFFDEL to Guam in April1JJ<n. 

These staff delegations provided a venue for non-committee Congressional staff to learn about 
our nation's military operations in the territories in a comprehensive and astute manner that would be 
impossible to.replicate from a distance. However, several services have since requested ST AFFDELs to 
the territories and were subsequently denied. We are concerned that cUJTeOt regulations are impeding the 
Services ability to execute and complete their missions in the territories by hindering their ability to fully 
inform non-committee Congressional staff. 

We have attempted to work to resolve this issue with your predecessor; however, we were unable 
to get any traction and the discriminatory regulation remains. We hope that with your engagement and 
assistance, the regulatory exclusion of non-committee staff ITOs to the territorie5 will be permanently 
lifted. Such a resolution would be non-discriminatory and would contribute to the Services ability to 
complete their missions in the territories. 

We look forward to working with you and appreciate your attention to this issue. 

~ 
I!RCROMBm 

ber of Congress 

PIIINT!O ON RECYCUD PAPER 
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The Honolablo Robert Gates 
Sectet.y ofDcfmae 
1000 Defimc Pentagon 
Wabinatoa. DC 20301 

Dear Sec:mary Gates: 

JuDe 26. 2009 
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. Gtnngress uf t}Je 1ffnitdl 8tat.tS 
lfa.alyingtan, Dff 21151! 

Honorable Robert M. Oates 
Secretary of Defense 
U.S. Department of Defense 
1400 Defense Pentagon 
WashingtOn. D.C. 20301 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

July 10,2009 

We are requesting a·briefing on the draft Request for Proposal (RFP) for the KC
X acquisition, prior to its release to industry. 

~ members of the United States House of Representatives, we are most 
interested in understanding the intended evaluation and criteria from the previous source 
selection and the rationale for those changes. In addition. we wmt to understand the 
steps the Department has taken to address the areu of coneem indcn1ified by the June 18, 
2008, General Accountability Office KC~X lUling. 

A3 you may recall, durins your testimony before the U.S. Senate Appropriations 
Subcommittee on Defense on June 8, 2009, you stated that you would ':'share the draft 
RFP here in Congress as bema a transparent process." . 

Mr. Secretary. we appreciate your stated commitment to move forward quickly in 
an open and transparent manner with this acquisition effort and 1ook forward to your 
response to this request. To schedule this briefing, please contact Jon Hand with 
Congressman Jo Bonner at (202) 22S-4931. 

JoBonner 
United States Representative 

F'"U'St District-Alabama 

byB. 
Uni States Representative 
Second District .. Alabama 
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ArturDavis 
United States Representative 
Seventh District :.. Alabama 

No. 2701 P. 3 

..... 
. !!!lfiP 

~~ 
Robert Aderholt 

United States Rcprescmative 
Fourth District- Alabama 
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Change Course, Confront Crises, Continue the Legacy 

The Honorable Robert Gates 
Secretary of Defense 
U.S. Department of Defense 
The Pentagon 
Washington, D.C. 20301 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

June 29, 2009 

As members of Congress, we are writing to express our concerns over the 
delay of the mandated Military Leadership Diversity Commission as well as 
the larger issue of diversity in the anned services' upper leadership. 

This Commission is the fruit of numerous meetings between senior members 
of the armed services, the Pentagon and the Congressional · Black Caucus 
dating back to 2007 and it remains a priority. And as you know, the 2008 
National Defense Authorization Act created the Commission with the intent of 
having it begin its work no later dum 120 days from the bill's passage. 
Understandably, with the change in Administration there has been some delay 
rutd only recently have certain appointments been made; however the 
comprehensive evaluation and assessment of the promotion, recruitment and 
retention policies that the Commission will undertake are of the utmost 
importance. As members of Congress · we remain very intm"ested in this 
Commission's work we ask to be kept abreast of the Commission's status as 
well as its findings. 

In many ways the strength of olli' nation is in its diversity, and similarly we 
vie\V diversity as an issue of national security. Diversity of experience, 
talents, backgroWlds and capabilities provides our nation and our armed 
services with the widened aperture we need to deal with the many problems 
facing us in the future, and the Commission's worlt will give Congress a better 
idea of how to address the continuing issues hampering our senior military 
service members. 
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We do not need to tell you of the acute undcrrep~eseotation of minority officers at the 
General and Flag level and given that it takes more than 25 years to grow a General or 
Flag Officer, change will be a slow process. We remain very interested to hear what the 
Office of the Secretary of Defense is doing with regards to the recruitment and the 
retention of minority officers as our armed services of the future should look more like 
the America it represents among all of its ranks. 

The U.S. military has long been at the forefront of maximizing diversity in our nation, but 
we must continue to build on past successes. We know that the effort to build upon that 
diversity is a goal that we share, and we look forward to continued partnership on these 
issues. 

Sincerely, 

Hon. Barbara Lee 
Chairwoman 
Congressional Black Caucus 

PAGE 2 
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November 19,2008 

United States Department of Defense 
1 000 Defense Pentagon 
Washington~ D.C. 20301 

Dear Secretary Gates: 

We write to express concern about current implementation plans for the 
Defense Integrated Military Human Resources System (DIMHRS). We are very 
concerned this program has not taken into consideration all of the Anny's requirements 
and specifically, the unique needs of the men and women ofthe National Guard. 

Over the last few years, the Committee on Oversight and Government Reform 
has investigated and uncovered long standing problems resulting from numerous 
military service unique personnel and pay systems, including accurately paying 
military personnel on time and monitoring and tracking them to, from, and within their 
duty stations. In 2004, we held hearings focusing on Army Reserve and National 
Guard troops receiving inaccurate pay due to a lack of integration in Army personnel 
and pay systems, and exacerbated by the thousands of reservists deployed to Iraq and 
Afghanistan. 

In 2005 and 2006, the Committee held hearings on the fmancial hardships 
created for injured Army National Guard and Reserve soldiers due to disjointed pay 
and personnel offices. More recently, during our 2007-2008 hearing's on issues facing 
wounded soldiers, Defense Department officials testified that some of the 
administration challenges facing wounded soldiers would be addressed under 
DIMHRS. During all of these hearings, we were promised that most of the 
administrative problems would be solved when DIMHRS was adopted. 

As you know, our wait for solutions promised with the deployment ofDIMHRS 
continues. DOD has planned five DIMHRS deployment dates for the Army alone; 
from the first in April2006, to the most recent in March 2009. In 2005, the 
Government Accountability Office {GAO) reported to our Committee that DOD was 
not managing the DIMHRS program effectively, including defining requirements 
needed by each military service. 
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This month, GAO reported that requirements difficulties remain, particularly 
with the communications between DOD and the Army. A September 12, 2008 memo 
from the Department of the Army, Enterprise Information Systems Program Executive 
Officer to Major General Darryl Scott at the Department of Defense Business 
Transformation Agency (BTA) lists "critical mission show stoppers" for the Army's 
deployment ofDIMHRS and expresses concern about what will be done by BTA to 
''ensure a fully mission capable DIMHRS product." 

On October 3, 2008, Lieutenant General Clyde A. Vaughn, Director of the 
Army National Guard issued a memo stating that the current development ofDIMHRS 
''does not meet the Army National Guard's critical needs," and disappointment at a 
"significant lack of proven functionality to pay and account for soldiers." 

Furthermore, the Adjutants General of the United States have also expressed 
serious concerns about major deficiencies that remain between the Army requirements 
and those requirements of the Army National Guard. 

Unlike active duty personnel, a National Guard member can be carried in 
several pay categories with varying entitlements during one pay period. There also 
appears to be a lack of positive funds control inside and outside of the current 
DIMHRS configuration to account for these pay and allowances. The State Adjutants 
General also are worried about the transition oflegacy system data into the new system 
that if not corrected before implementation in March 2009, would produce disastrous 
payment errors. The State Adjutants General also cite lack of accessibility, security, 
and training and support, as major issues that might prevent Army Guard soldiers from 
getting paid timely and accurately. 

~ ~ 

As our Conunittee hearings since 2003 have focused on the ~any problems that 
arise with paying Army Guard and Reserve soldiers under the old stove-piped, 
disjointed and paper intensive system, we are incredulous that DIMHRS does not 
address or solve these issues for the men and women of the National Guard. 



The Hon. Robert Gates 
Secretary of Defense 

November 19,2008 
Page3of3 

We ask that you look into these unaddressed requirements immediately and 
look f01ward to working with you to see that these issues are addressed. The 
Government Accountability Office tells us that DOD estimates the cost of DIMHRS 
from FY98 through fiscal year FY 2009 to be approximately one billion dollars. It is 
imperative we get a system that addresses the needs of all our military members~ not 
justa few. 

Sincerely, 

Rep. Dennis Kucinich 

Rep. Darrell Issa 



QCongress of tfJt ltniteb S>tatts 
B.afl)ington. IUC 205t0 

January 30,2009 

We write regarding OMB Circular A-76 review of installation lll8ll8pnl01lt fimctions 
under the Defense l4itimcs Agency Enterprise Support organization (DES). It is our 
understandin& that Department of Defense's Competitive Sourcing Official is 
disinclined to reqlJCSt by the ~ LoJistics Agency (DLA) to undertake an 
intemal effort as an alternative mean~ of ensuring workp~ efficiency 
and cost savings. 

Upon reviewing the recent concerns raised by the General Accountability Office 
regarding the level achieved under OMB Circular A-76, and the information 
provided to our regarding DLA's alternate approach, it appears the latter offers a 
viable alternative that result in savings more quickly. 

Given our mutual ... WI;I,...,ln in ensuring the DES miNion is acc-omplished in an efficient 
and cost-effective we respectfully request the Department to give all due 
consideration to the re-engineering etfort developed byDLA. 

We look fonvard to 

Sincerely, 

5~ . 
~ t..44"i·•~' 

#1J_ p(tU~ 
~7ft~ 

11111111 
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~luiteh ~tates ;§ettatr 

The Honorable Robert 
Secretary of Defense 
1000 Defense Pentagon 
Washinston, DC 20301 

Dear Secretary Gates Q&&~•~"aauu.aa 

WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

February 2, 2009 

Admiral Mike Mu11en 
Cbainnan of the Joint Chiefs of Staff 
9999 The Pentagon 
Washington, DC 20318-9999 

We appreciate the d.\n!"!m~ focus you have brought to the National Guard and Reserves through 
recent directives, decisions, and other actions. In our September 26, 2008 letter, we 
asked you to look at the of transparency and accountability in the purchase and distribution 
of equipment for tb~ N Guard and Reserves. We would appreciate an update on the 
Department's effom to these challenges, which have prevented equipment slated for the 
reserve components entering Guard and Reserves inventories. 

We have received·a uw''""' of interim responses, including letters that refetred our inquiry to the 
Under Secretary (Comptroller) and, later, to the Under Secretary for Acquisition, 
Technology and We look forward to a more detailed response on how the Department 
actually plans to account the appropriated dollars provided for National Guard and Reserve 
equipment. 

Given its constitutional ... tJ • .-.ri,tv and paramount responsibility to the American pc:oplc, Congress 
has a deep interest in full transparency. Establishing a budget and execution plan that 

· provides transparcD<:y accountability of Guard and Reserve equipment funding is also a key 
recommendation of the · on the National Guard and Reserves. We understand that 
that the Dcpartnient of acknowledges the need for corrective action. 

We would appreciate an on the Department's plans to ensure greater accountability for 
National Guard and equipment In particular, please advise on the status of evaluating 
the viability of such pro>pt~ials as delineating Guard and Reserve funding requests within the 
Services' annual requests or Congress creating a separate appropriation for National 
Guard and Reserve requirements. 

Thank you again fot · "'"""'~"'ues the importance of this issue and working with the Congress 
toward a sensible .... .,..uu~ •• m. 

~ 
PATRICK LEAHY 
Co-Chair 
U.S. Senate National 

CHRISTOPHER S. BOND 
c~Chair 
U.S. Senate National Guard Caucus 
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~ni-Wl ~rotm itcnan 
co~Mmrif;:;oN ARME"P si=.W•G£$, 
WASFiif'KiTON~ 00>2051~0 

February 2, 2009 

Thank-you .1" ..... . "' ........... letter Qf January27, regarding the De~menes us:e,· ~r 
tetired mHitaey · as "8urrogate8"- to make the former AdrrliriiStration'scase 
in the media.. As · · · indicate in your l~r, the Inspect()r General found no 
improper or illega-l •· · · on the pert of the· Departm.ent'·s Public Affairs. 
personnel and . · that information briefing$ provided to .retirec;ltnflitary 
officers-did not ·legal.prohibitwns against the use of appropriated funds.;for 
publicity ·or purposes. 

Rowev.er, telllnspectc)r G~oer~l al$6 fqund :thP-t'th¢ t>epartment excluded .a 
retired O.eneral .· further participation in the pr~arn because of his 'comments 
criti(:al·orthe t:or1auct· of.the:Iraq, war. The report also .eonfirmsthat :aii¢nior DOD 
PubliQ Afftdrs • · setrt ·art e-mail urging ~th~ Departm.entto eultivate a core 
group or~~~liably · . retirecl mtlitary: :an~~~ys~s 4'that we car:' «>Unt on to· .carry 
our wat~r ~.. I do: think it$hould be accep~ble for DOD officials-'tO· cut off 
outside who express ·crltic.al -opirtions, or to. lise :access to 
information to political allies in· the press. If:this conduct'is .rtot UlegaJ Qt 
improper under . law or regulatiQns,. I, believe .thanhose laws and 
tegtdations,need,to ~hanged. l would app_redate ifyou would review the 
applicabltdaws · and g~t l?~cktnme with yo~t vie~~ 

Also, while · report finds insuffieienteVid.~nce·to deterrninethat any 
cOntnletdt cpmpetitiv~ advantage as a: result of.itS ties to tetired military 
analysts~ .the, 1~port. ·ls to -'assess w\l@ther the re~ired mi ~itary analysts themselves 
obtained ·financial tj· en·etlts· frOm contractors ·as ·a t~sult tifthe!r fav()rable access to 
000 information: officials. The report also r;oncludes tb:adt was apptoprl~te .. 
for the D~partment employ a contractor to ensure that the conun~ntacy o.f retired 

II~I~IIIIUAiflnllliiiilllll 



military analysts .. re~tle:ctE~d accurate information." However, the purpose of the 
contract, as detailed the report, was not to determine whether the commentary 
was "accurate'\ but whether it was favorable - i.e., to determine "how 
coverage reflects or to reflect DoD stated policies or views (as expressed by 
its spokespeople representatives)." The report fails to assess whether it 
was appropriate to an outside contractor to determine which analysts were 
most supponive of nJ'tnHnr~ltl(l~n views. 

I would to""""_. ....... ft~~ ... if you would task the Inspector General to conduct an 
additional review analysis to address these issues. · 

Thank you 
;:;r 

your attention to this important matter. 

Carl Levin 
Chairman 



tinittd · ~rittts ~matt 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

March l J, 2009 

were informed dud tho Dopartmcnt of Defense is considerins 
acquisition of a new Air F«ee aerial refuellns tanker. A$ the co

Tanker Caucus, we believe that en;y additional postponement of the 
te-i::aptUtl17.4tton program will have a serious and un~ adverse effect on our · 

to carry out tho National Military Strategy. A~rdingly. we 
uuu . ..- Department recommence the aen.J refueling tanker competition on an 

the Senate Tanker Cauous is a bipartisan organization whose purpose 
Det~1110111t in efficientJy procuring wh~er aircraft best meets the 

National Military Strategy and provides the best value to the taxpayer, 
and wiD noc, t8ko a position ~ing any particular bidder in the 

Dt'dleu!'Cmoot of a replacement tanker. H~wever, the failure of recent efforts 
hu been disconcerting to members of the C.ucus. 

The Ahilitvbf'our nation to oontinue to project aerial po~r worldwide depends on 
our bmkec tlcct. baclc.bonc ofthiJ Oeet is the KC-135. wbtch is rapidly approaching its 
50"' year jo As I am s.ure you agree. contiD\IinJ to rely upon these aircraft for 
dtcades to come an uOIICCeptabte risk not only to our nation • s unique globat reaeh 
cflpllbility. but to most valuable asset, our men and womc.n in unifonn. 

re5J*lf\dly recommend that the Department resume the competition to 
rcn•c•uw: u.nker u soon u possible. We also request that our respective 
a timely manner, on the Department'• plans. 

Singcrel;y. 

Orrin G. Hatch 
United States Senator 
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Honorable Robert 
Secretary of De1fensd 
1000 Defense ..... n,."' .. "'" 
Washingto~ DC 20 10-1000 

Dear Mr. Secretary: 

\initnl ~tntr.s ~matr 
COMMITTEE ON ARMED SERVICES 

WASHINGTON. DC 20S,o-60SO 

March 12, 2009 

A critical ... ,~w·•"u' of our strategy for success in Afghanistan must be enabling 
Afghan forces to responsibility for the security of their own country. We applaud 
the decision to the size of the Aipan National Army (ANA) to 134,000 soldiers, 

. though the force may well require additional growth in order to meet Afghanistan's 
security needs over e long term. 

and its allies need to do all we can to accelerate as quickly as 
equipping of the ANA ano the Afghan National Police (ANP) . 

.avJ,~n..~.,.ruLa.u. Commander, NATO International Security Assistance Force. 
embedded trainers and funding to speed up building the capacity 

sec:urt~ forces. 

We have also recently that the "long pole in the tcntn for growina the ANA 
rapidly is getting units the basic equipment they need- machine guns, radios, and 
vehicles -when it, At a hearing on February 261h, General David Barno, 
former Commander, t:oml'l•1ne!d Forces Command Afghanistan, tcstitied that the main 
problem is .. a peace-time system" for equipping these forces which is not 
well suited to the of an ongoing conflict. As you recall, similar problems were 
encountered in del badly needed military equipment to Iraqi forces. In this regard, 
we hope the lessons in Iraq will be applied to our efforts in Afghanistan. 

We request you closely examine what is needed to expedite the training and 
equipping of the .... ""._. Nationol Anny and Afghan National Police and report to us on 
what more is terms of resources, personnel, or legislative relief. 



Sincerely, 

• 

Carl Levin 
Chairman 



OAVIOVITIER 
LOUISIANA 

DEPUTY WHIP 

Commerce. Science, and Transportation 

Environment and Public Worlls 

Foreign Rel~tiona 

$mall Suolneas a~ Entrwpreneurshlp 

Special Committee on Aging 

tinitnt ~mtrs ~rnatr 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

January 23, 2009 

cr;o(!L.D 
1 H""' s. .... ,:::'a~~~;.,. 

Sorrc SH-516 
WASHINCTPN, DC 20510 

(202122-23 
FAX: (202) 228-5061 

BATONROUGI! 
868 Cot<v<t.rriON STREET 
llAT<m RoUGe, LA 70802 

1225) 38:1-<1331 
FAX: l2~1383-ll9$2 

Weboit• wi!tl E·Mell Acc ... o: 
vitter.alfnate.gotw" 

The Honorable Barack . Obama The Honorable Daniel Inouye 
President ofthe Uni States Senate Appropriations Committee, Chainnan 

S-128, the Capitol The White House 
Washington, DC 2050 Washington DC, 20515 

Dear Mr. President an Chairman Inouye: 

I am writing to 
Engineers infrastru 
you know, Corps fund 
full and unique opport 
citizens, but it will al 
ready" projects. 

xpress the need for increased funding of several critical Corps of 
projects in the state of Louisiana under the Economic Stimulus Plan. As 
g has always been one of my top priorities and I believe we now have a 
ity. Not only will this funding help protect Louisiana's coastline and 

stimulate the economy as we currently have $6.2 billion in "shovel 

in shovel-ready projects in Louisiana alone, I believe the. current House 
stimulus funding fort Corps is woefully short, and I request increased funding for the Co1ps in 
the Senate version oft e stimulus bill. 

Hurricane pro tion systems continue to be particularly critical in our state, and I remain 
concerned about the sl w pace of progress. Millions of citizens remain at risk from inadequate 
systems as we approac the fifth hurricane season since Katrina and Rita and less than a year 
since Hurricanes Gust and Ike. Authorized levels of protection are needed in Terrebonne and 
Lafourche Parishes. sistance to parishes around New Orleans is needed to storm-proof pwnp 
stations. Assistance is so needed by levee districts for levee certification to obtain flood 
insurance, and contin economic development. 

Coastal Resto ion in Louisiana continues to be urgently needed for both revitalization 
of natural wetlands an protection of inland communities from storm surge. I believe that use of 
dredged material, mos y from navigation projects, to regenerate barrier islands and wetland 
habitats is a critical bu ding block for better hurricane protection. Additional funds should also 
be used to complete di "bution pipelines, enabling the immediate application of such material 
with new and ongoing rojects. Assistance is also sorely needed by several parishes for repair of 
environmental infras cture and flood control projects. 

ACAOfANA CENTRAL LOUISIA NORTHEASTLOU~NA NORTHWEST LOUISIANA SOUTHEASTUOUUUANA SOUTHWEST LOUISIANA 
eoo LN•vnT£ STA•n 2230 SOUTN M,y;AATHOA lYE 12171\1o11TH 11h'H STRI'ET 920 Pll"M.MONT Rcw> 2800 VETfAAHS Bov«VAAO 3221 Rv,.., STA£ET 

SUIT£ 1200 Sorrc4 MONAD<, LA 71201 Sum 113 sum 201 SomE 
LAr•vrne. lA 70601 ALEXAHOR,.._ lA 7130 1318) 32&-6120 5HRE\IEI'Oirr, LA 71106 METAllll!, LA 70002 LAK• CHAAtts. LA 70601 

(337\2112~ \llS\~168 fA>.' (3\8\ 32!.-'3165 \3.18) 8e1.0437 (!jf>t)~2~3 i:;t;J1l 436-l)45l 
FAX: [3371 282-6373 FAX: 1318) 448-0189 ~.... (318) 861-4865 FAX: (504) 58~2607 F"": [337) 438-3153 



These oro,1ectll clearly align with the intent of the Stimulus Plan to revitalize critical 
infrastructure, economic benefit with new jobs and enable economic development in 
Louisiana. I am to help in any way possible and I appreciate your continued support and 
prompt this matter. 

Sincerely, 

·z.:::,J 
David Vitter 
United States Senator 

Cc: General Robert Antwerp, U.S. Anny Corps of Engineers 
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The Honorable "'"""'" .. 
President-elect 
Presidential 
451 6th St., NW 
Washington, DC 

tlnittd ~tatcs ~cnatc ;ooo~tf-5 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

December 15, 2008 

We write to for your support of a robust shipbuilding budget and policies to support 
our Navy, Marine and Coast Guard and to enable commercial ship construction in the 
United States. Such K-P•'"'"'" and funding would create and sustain highly skilled jobs, strengthen 
our national and security, and modernize and expand our domestic marine · 
transportation nu11hw~.., 

The shipbui industry of the United States employs more than 400,000 people in 47 
states. The industry c:t>rtslsts of six. major shipbuilding yards, several smaller ship construction 
and repair yards, and than 4,000 major manufacturers of ship components and systems. 
Thousands of jobs be created in the United States with a renewed conunitment to 
shipbuilding that has lacking in the past decade. 

Military leaclets have documented for several years a minimum national requirement for 
313 ships to support Navy and Marine Corps. The Chief of Naval Operations Admiral Gary 
Roughead testified year at the Navy FY09 budget hearing that .. [t]he rate at which we are 
growing our fleet wil our ability to fulfill the core capabilities of the maritime 
strategy." He is, to taking the steps necessary to build the future fleet andre-
establish the vital needed among the Department, Congress, and industry to get our Navy 
above a 313-ship " At the House Armed Services Committee hearing on March 6, 2008, 
Admiral Roughead .. [t]hree hundred thirteen ships represent the minimum force necessary 
to provide the global persistent presence, and strategic. operational, and tactical effects." 
He concluded by ••1 support a stable shipbuilding plan that provides an affordable, 
balan~d fotce and our nation's industrial base. I intend to develop further our Navy's 
relationship with · to reinforce our commitment to a stable shipbuilding plan." 

Unfortunately however, the Navy's fleet has declined to 284 ships. To attain the 313-
ship Navy outlined the CNO, 12 ships need to be budgeted annually. 

's naval fleet is in decline, the Navies of potential adversaries are on the 
rise. Russia has rebuilding its naval power a priority, and the Navy of China is expanding 
rapidly. By 2015 the Navy is projected to be larger than ours, and Russia has stated its 
intention to have the _.._ .......... largest Navy in the world by 2022. These countries may be building 
their naval forces to America .access to critical regions and to limit America's influence 
around the world. more than 90 percent of global commerce is transported by sea, naval 
power is the key to critical raw materials, to securing sea lanes of commerce for trade 
and energy, and to power quickly when needed. Other nations are also placing a 



and the instances of piracy on the world's oceans are increasing at an 
·- ... ,.,.",at attack from sea remains a high security threat. · 

In addition to Navy's priorities, the U.S. Coast Guard warrants your attention. The 
U.S. Coast Guard is one of the oldest in the world. Your commitmept to modernize the 
Coast Guard fleet improved cutters will be essential in defending our borders, 
improving search and ''"''""u'"'• stopping illegal trafficking, and giving the Coast .Guard the tools it 
needs to perform its security missions. 

The crisis in nJanc=tat markets makes it more vital than ever to budget $60 million 
annually tor the Title Ship Loan Guarantee Program administered by the Maritime 
Administration. This provides a government guarantee of 87.5 percent of a commercial 
bank loan over 25 to ship owners for ship construction in the United States. Vessels 
financed by Title XI enhance our domestic energy development and transportation 
capability for all energy. The dry cargo ships currently serving American ports average 
more than their intended service lives. 

More ships to be built to meet our security, energy. and transportation needs. 
Building more ships also build our economy and create and preserve thousands of 
engineering and in the United States. Your efforts to reverse years of inadequate 
funding for the Navy, Guard, and commercial shipbuilding will provide many positive 
returns on a much· n .eeclle<1 investment 

Thank you for 
matter. 

. consideration of this important national economic and security 

Sincerely. 



CC: 



tildtm •mtu •tnatt 
WASHINGTON. oc-·2Q51C) 

Marth 20, 20~ 

Jui year's Depanment O!Defen!lc ApproprlatiOfts Act provided Plmal 
DOO·l 000 and d:irect~G the N'll'Y)' tQ budget. fOr 1be remainin.t fMdinJ 
· Conp:css expects. the Navy to-adhere to this direction; therefore, we: write 

IUPI~ for full fundiAg of the '000-l 000 program itt me FY 10 Pmidcnt's budget. 
c:qndnue a thorough ti1d traft191mlt 1'\Mcw imd .CM~tu.fion of the Na~'s 

tnm•ltbe. DOO··IOOQ{II'Opam and mtan D00-51 production. 

concerned 4bout 1he .NaVy' $:lOng-term slripbuildinJ plan. l>e$pite 
of<mmsiOfilaliQd Dopamnentof Defense teqUOSts tor f\u1ber -.nalys~ the 
nmL:itt. ... C1.1rft!'~111!fttjU~tion Jluupport of the propasa~ to troncate the I)oo. 

000;;.5 J production. We continue to awaitaa it1-deplh compiltativt 
· l andD00-1000. ~Navy'd'aiJt.ltetOprovide~chadetajledc.ost 

a lau:k ofsupporting doCu~on of the- Navy•s.positjon lli1d 
cortfldenct in the merits of-the Navy's :plan to truncate the DOG-l 000 prognm. 

this info.rmatiott before acquiescing to a change of this. magnitude. 

S.mP<M1:inalthe.non..:I,Df.Wl program-will enable the 'N~VytQ kventp SH billiOn~
rdelardt an4 ~ i\mdirtg. The s.hjp ~been detiped with siplftanl 
indllldil'llst· power,_ coolb\g. space, and •iPt to mable rapid~ to . 

in the existing hull. We be<lieve mat continued productioniiQd delivery ~f 
tt .. h'w'\~,·- is dsc:trtialto ·~ l<mg-tc:rtn• atbility t;;f our sbipbulldift& pt~ ~· 

needed capabiUties t~ the Navy. 

and ap-preeiation, and thank you for conJidcrina th1a request. 

Sinc«CCy, 



'. 



!initrd ~mtts ~matt 
WASHINGTON. DC 20510 

March 25, 2009 

We write today to txP:reas serious concom about tbe lldministration's plauned naticmel 
defense spending Year 2010 and beyond, which appears to be imnlflicicnt to 
guanmtoe U.S. security iD the comina years. Based on the administrltion's 
blJdad ~ 1hu. far, it appealS that a marked decrease in overall defense 
spendma ia in our country. If~ press accounts are~ this will be 
acwrnpli.shed by or postponhlg 1be acquisition of ll1DINmU8 major weapon 
systems critical to Armed ForCe. lllld DeCCSSIII)' to ensure their future ability to defend 
our coun1ry. 

As Congress the Fiscal Year 2010 (FY10) budget process, it is our view tbat we 
have too little info4n&tion on band, based solely on 1he Presidents incomplete budget 
submission. to and responsibly make decisions about top-line figures for the 
eoutdry's core prosnan. For coounpl~ it is widely reported 1hat ~ 
admiDillnltion to shift funding that is curreotly part of1be supplemental budget 
process into the DoD appropriatious mp&e8l But, to date, Congress bas not~ 
told exactly what will be 1nmsferred,.nor bas it been iDformcd about which 
particular will be atfectod. This lack of information raises a number of 
important with potentially troubling IDJW«<I'S. 

The ~dents to suhstiDtially inerease U.S. military force levels in Af'gbanjstan, 
while Bimulblneo1iUIY witbdrawing all U.S. combat forces from Iraq by August 2010, will 
requite subltantial However, it is our understanding that the administration will 
be requesting far this year and next in supplemental funding, which is cause for great 
coucorn. It is how tbe administmtion, if it intends to cut supplemental t\mdiD& 
expecU to our military fon')CS in tbe field and enable them to CODduct their 
missions safely . We would appJeCiate an explanation oa this issue. 

support efforts to lll8Xhitia ~cy in the budget process by 
ti:m::IJCt:lilble DoD requirements iD tbe normal DoD budget nquest; however, 

~~~~• from the supplemental AtqUeS!.I to the base budget, while 
SlalltuDI the supplemental request, the net effect would be a dccJcase in 

our nationaJ defense. Our concern is that. under tbe guise of an 
bud:getiloa,approach to national security spendin& we would be locking in an 

mrna-ry spending that either puts our troops in jeopmly today or our 



natioual security jeopardy tomonow as we restrict urgently needed capital investments 
in cquipmcut phmes, ~. and land vehicles . 

....... ,,-..t that your department provide us as soon as possiblc with moie 
infil~~m~ttitn on what expend.itumJ, and at wbat levels, you aodeipate movins 
supplaltu11al budget to the base defeasc bodget fur FYIO aud what dcfeoae 

ddPite eliminating or substantiaUy Rduciug. in relalion to the most 
Dcfeuse Progmn (FYDP). In additicm, it is essential that lW' bear 

uniji:mnt!ll combatant commanders and the Chairman of the Joint Chiem of Staff 
Dlo'ble~~o.s they will face in carrying out their resposasibililics UDder the 
ptl]poscild defeuse speocliDa blueprints. AccordiDgly, we request that you 

as possible, risk assessmenta by each combatant cOIDIIllnder, 
wbldllm:tem tho President's propoaed defense spending levels wm limit their 
onj~ requiranents over the lifetime of the FYDP. finally, we Hquest 

cru..iftnJiln'll risk assessment, wbich is statutorily required and is long overdue, be 
calendar days. 

Duriug the early of this ~ it became clear that defeuse speuding decisions 
made during 1he 1 and the resulting mililary "procUrancDt holiday• that our 
government bad left our Anned Force3 without the needod advaDCCd equipment 
and superior capatllliaes to defcmd our nation. Today, in the middle of a sJobal war on 
terror, we must allow that to happen apia. Now is not the time to attempt to cash in 
a "peace while thousands of our soldiers, l8ilors, ~ and marines are 
serving in lHQl's engaged in mili1zlry operatiOns in two ~or theaters of confli~ 
overseas. with very real threats on the horimn. 

We urge you~ exiJrnine thele issues carefidJy as the administration completes work on 
its FYI 0 DoD request ·Thank you for your service to our nation aDd your tireless 
dedication to its Forces. 

JOHNCORNYN 
United States 8enalor 

Sincerely, 

~.,t_ 
JONKYL 
United States Scmtor 

2 
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Umted States Senator 

CJ~~ .. .u.~ .. 'X) ( CHAMBUSS 

U · tate& Seoator 

.. :3 ~__.:.c vit6t . 

3 

DAVID VlTI'ER 
United States Sena10r 

United States Senator 

.. 



SEN BEN NELSON. 

.E.III!NJAMIN NliLSON ........ 720fWrr .... 1110!oloa .,.,_ 
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11111-..&t 
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,_ 12111ZJ-...;r 

ti.nittd ~tatts ~matt -.-.... .......... p 

Apri.l16, 2009 

AdJ•sttio.a pn:pares the di:taib of your Fiscal Year 2010 (PYlO) dcfimse budpt, I nq1• inclusiou of a military coDitmetion project in my hoiiiD state ofNcbnska. 
Naliotal Guucl anct Air National Guard have begun pxepcatory coastruc:tion work ou. 

HeadPIU'ti:Jrt. which 1 recwuaead be iDcluded ill tbil defeuH budpt to easute 
ICIU~IId completion of the pcojcct. 

Natioaal Ouard. Air National Oua1d, aDd Nebruka atate go"Y11D1DlCDt C0U11ttrpart1 will 
Jn IJDeoiD, Nelasb. at this Joint Headquarters. 1bc 

chlrtruc&D ~tlUI cmerpncy operations ceater will facilltlle • rapid, 
re.spcmte to IIIIUor cnuerpucy evant~; aad tbc:refore,l support the /wJ.y NlrioDil 

millioa ad the Air Natioaal Owud's mquat ofS3 million 10 that 
en1'1L<Ifnl~~·~~~ fDr the hcadquarrcn CaD beam as plaDed iD PYI 0. 

mtroqult:.Stillll' that dais misli0ll-c.ri1ical ~be iDcluded in your PYIO 
you f« yow coasideratioa oftbis request. rtyou or your ltaffaadl 

iJifo.nDIItloJl. pleue do DOt lmlitate to comact me dfrcctly or have your stiff aomact 
at 202-224-6551. 



tlnittd ~tatrs ~matt . 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

April 6, 2009 

President Barack ,...... ...... , .. 
The White House 
1600 Pennsylvania 
Washington, DC 

We write tol\:ll'ge you not to allow deep cuts in U.S. missile defense programs that 
are critically to protecting our homeland and our allies against the growing threat 
Of ballistiC llUO>O>U'"'"I 

Defense Robert Gates today announced plans to cancel or reduce such 
Airborne Laser, Multiple Kill Vehicle, and the installation of 

irowtcl-J5ase:a Interceptor missiles in Alaska, and to cut the MDA's budget for 
$1.4 billion. Although we applaud Secretary Gates' commitment to 

such capabilities c'".t""J..l"UJ and SM-3, these proposals would amount to almost a fifteen 
percent cut in the budget and a major reduction in our missile defense portfolio-
actions that we rea:11co~wa undermine our emerging missile defense capabilities to protect 
the United States a growing threat. 

the threat from ballistic missiles is significant and on the rise . 
...,..,, .. · ..... Maples, the Director of the Defense Intelligence Agency, 

the Senate Armed Services Committee that "the threat posed by 
riPitvPlnr systems is likely to .increase while growing more complex over 

the next decade." Maples further warned that "adversary nations are increasingJy 
adopting technical operational countenneasures to defeat missile defenses." Ballistic 
missile technology already proliferated worldwide and is a direct threat to both our 
allies and our .. v ............... , ... . 

atop a rocket that 
North Korea tested 
the range to strike 

by rogue states with ballistic missiles has been underscored by 
s recent missile tests. In early February, Iran launched, a satellite 

be used as an intercontinental ballistic missile. Last weekend. 
Taepo Dong-2. a long range missile that if successful. could have 

aa ... 'a.u. Alaska, and possibly the West Coast of the United States. 

Although developments highlight the danger we face. they have also revealed 
the progress our missile defense system has made. When recently as'ked before 
the Senate Armed Conunittee whether the United States could intercept a Taepo 
Dong-2 missile the American homeland, Admiral Timothy Keating, 
Commander of U.S Pacific Command, and General Patrick Chilton, Commander of U.S. 
Strategic assured that we can do so with high probability. This would not have 
been the case just a years ago, and is only the case today because we have invested in a 
diverse set of defense capabilities .. 

Ill 



Cooperation ballistic missile defense is also essential to our most important 
alliances. In the · region, Japan became the first among our allies to 
successfully nt"" .. ""''rd a ballistic missile with the Aegis defense system. In response to 
North Korea's arsenal of missiles, the Government of Japan decided six years ago 
to deploy a joint and Patriot PAC-3 missile defense and has already invested $7.9 
billion of its own to build a new pillar of our alliance. India has likewise expressed 

cooperation on missile defense systems, which promises to become 
.,.,,,,....,.1"<>t··-- in our growing strategic partnership . 

... u ... u.''• East, we continue to develop missile defense technology in close 
As you know, the State of Israel faces a uniquely pressing threat 

missile program and pursuit of weapons of mass destruction. In 
cooperated with Israel to develop the Arrow family of missile 

working together on the David's Sling missile defense system to 
rockets. These are critical programs that should not be abandoned. 

In Europe, TO has also endorsed the importance of missile defense as a 
collaborative .......... w. ... among its member states. At the Bucharest summit in April2008, 
NATO formally that "ballistic missile proliferation poses an increasing threat to 
Allies' forces, , and populations. Missile defense forms part of a broader response 
to counter this NATO further expressed "deep concern" over the proliferation 
activities of both and North Korea, and mged the examination of a .. comprehensive 
missile defense to extend coverage to all Allied territory and populations." 

In sum, CO<JJJI:ratton on missile defense is now a critical component of many of our 
closest security around the world. We fear that cuts to the budget for missile 
defense could undennine these relationships and foster the impression that 
the United States is unreliable ally. Moreover, sharp cuts would leave us and om 
friends around the less capable of responding to the growing ballistic missile threat. 

The fact ........... , ..... that our adversaries continue to invest large swns in the 
development of weapons. The question is whether we respond by developing 
appropriate against them. We therefore urge you to sustain the ability of the 
Missile Defense and the military services to develop an integrated, layered defense 

istic missiles to the United States, our deployed forces, and our 

for your consideration in this matter. 

Sincerely, 

JonKyl 
United States .............. ... 



1/fJtf,-L 
Mark Begich ,-- \ 
United States Senator 

James Inhofe 
United States Senator 



tinitnt ~mtm i'tnatr 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510 

May 19,2009 

The Honorable Ro 
Secretary of .L,>\,>JL'-'U'-

1 000 Defense .l:'eitta~~on 
Washington, D.C. 

to request that you establish a clear policy through which the 
.L.>\,>J ...... ,,.., (DOD) will encourage renewable energy development 

protections for military airspace. 

As you .,...,.,." ... DOD has an important voice in wind turbine siting decisions 
because wind can impact DOD radar and airspace requirements. 
Unfortunately, to the interaction between wind developers and the DOD has 
lacked consistency. For instance, in 2007 Travis Air Force Base objected to the 80 
MW Montezuma Energy Center very iate in the permitting process. The 
proposed wind is surrounded by other wind farms, some of which were built 
after 2007, in County California's Wind Resource Area, more than ten 
miles from the That project, and others nearby, remain in limbo today due to 
DOD concerns that likely surmountable. 

To facilitate development of renewable energy projects consistent with 
national security nc:c;us. we encourage you to take the following steps that could 
improve the for wind development in the United States. 

• 

• 

Formally consolidate decision making 
cae,vet~omneJlt in a single office, preferably within the Office of 

A single decision~ maker, who operates under clear 
by which he communicates DOD concerns regarding 

.--JLUU. limit unnecessary conflict between DOD and renewable 

DOD should identify proposed wind farm 
impacts on trbct'Ilte operations during the Federal Aviation Administration's 
(FAA) existing, wind farm screening and approval process, as well as 
provide initial . during any.FAA early feasibility review. If DOD 



• 

• 

• 

• 

objections are 
permit through 
surprised by 

in as transparent a manner as national security concerns 
FAA process, renewable energy developers will not be 
concerns expressed late in the permitting process. 

ru!£.1!~lli!£...!:~!!!!!!!2!!!=· The military has produced extremely useful maps 
.r>..A1LA.H ..... and Nevada that designate areas in which the military 

onr.,n~:•~s wind energy development (red), areas where the DOD 
concerns (yellow), and areas where DOD has no military 
DOD's maps were assembled using data and assumptions 
guide development, but they are not detailed enough to be 

making tool. I request that you clarify that DOD staff should 
te-:~p~r:mtc technical analysis before opposing any wind proposal. 

~rn;!!!.£!~lm~..!1!~~rl21!!= Airspace height restrictions vary considerably 
limit wind energy development. If DOD evaluated whether 

consistent with safety and national security needs to raise 
feet restrictions to 500 feet at sites where wind farms are 

be able to open a considerable amount of currently 
wind energy development. 

!Y!!l!!i~l!!!!J!j~!!!~!!an!!!dg__!~:£!!U!!l!W!!!= Technical mitigation measures may 
~ ....... <J. the impacts of wind turbines on radar. In September 2008, 

the DOD, the Federal Aviation Administration, the 
'"'"''"' .......... and Atmospheric Administration, and the wind industry 

a research and development roadmap, mirroring a similar 
British military and the British Wind Energy Association. 

pmrnc:IpC:Imlln in this effort is important, and I encourage you to ensure that 

==;.::.....;:::..~"r:.J'r..!1 :.:.al:..=.:tn'•FIZ.· DOD is in the process of replacing older analog radar 
systems with the-art radar through the National Airspace 
Modernization I encourage you to request that DOD consider the 
wind energy of an area when prioritizing radar replacements. A report 
by the defense firm JASON recently concluded, "Radars which don't 
have the to mitigate wind farm interference could simply be 
replaced ... The radar would incorporate multidimensional detection, with 
greatly processing, with pulse shapes designed to optimally 
distinguish aircraft and wind farms."1 



As you both global wanning and our reliance on foreign sources of 
energy present eco1notm and national security challenges to our country. Your 
Department focuses on its primary mission of protecting our national 
security, but we eve DOD could also play a more productive role. We very 
much look working with you to ensure that renewable energy 

orc)ce~ros where it is compatible with the military's mission. 

Sincerely, 

Charles Grassley 
United States Senator 

n Tester 
nited States Senator 

Richard J. Durbin 
United States Senator 

-

~.:,_ 
ax Baucus 

United States Senator 

-~ 



OAftiN G. HATCH 
UTAH 

~rtiteb ~tate& Jjenate 
Tnt....,.. : 1202~ 12~1 

TO() I;>021224-·2ft49 
F""-120111-1 

The Honorable WiJliam Lynn 
Deputy Secretary 
The Department of Deticlse 
1100 Defense Pentagon 
Washington. PC 20301 

Dear Secretary Lynn: 

WASHINGTON, DC 2051G-440l 

June8,2009 

FINANcE 

JUO!ClARY 

HEAlTH. EOUCATWN. 
LASOR, A.fro PEI'fSIONS 

INlt'lliGENCE 

JOINT COMMITTEE. 
ON TAXATION 

Thank you for 
(•'Department~) views 
continuing to work with 

May 28th letter. I appreciate learning the Department of Defense's 
the subjects covered in the letter. In addition, I look forward to 

on enhaucing our nation's security. 

I was delighted learn of the Department's commitmeat to our depot maintenance 
system by "compl[ying] the 50/SO and Core laws as currently written and interpreted." 
As you know, the 'nn.m~Lc. on a bipartisan basis, has worked·with the Department over the past 
several years to our depot maintenance system. The warfi~er has greatly 
benefited from this investment through sustained on-time delivery rates of vital 
equipment. 

Regarding the aa.~a-o~ase:a solid rocket motor intercontinental ballistic missile industrial 
base, I deeply Department and the Air Forcc'-s recognition of the meritli of . 
sustaining this vita) infrastructure. The Air Foree's Fiscal Year 20 I 0 budget request of 
$43 miJiion is an ·first step. However, your letter does~ address if the ~partmcnt 
will accede to the of the Air Force's request to reprogram sufficient Fiscal Year 2009 
funds to maintain solid production this fisCal year. OnJy a prompt transfer of these funds 
will prevent fwther · in production. resulting in millions of dollars in unnecessary 
costs. and the of employment for the highly sought after engineers attd technicians 
that manufacture solid motors. 

Therefore, I fCSJpfctfull~ request the Department qree to Secretary Donley's request and 
reprogram. on an basis, FiScal Year 2009 funds to maintain-our nanon'sland-based 
solid rocket motor ballistic missile industrial base. 

consideration of this matter. 

Orrin G. Hatch 
United StateS SeDator 



JOSEPH I. LIEBERMAN 
cONHEcncvr 

COMMI'M'HS: 

AAMED SERVICES 

HOMElAND SECURITY AND GOVERNMENTIU. 

SMAlL BUSINESS 

The Honorable 
Secretary 

mnitnt ~tarrs ~tnatr 
WASHINGTON, DC 2051o-<J703 

June 10,2009 

U.S. Department ofu:Jrenlre 
1000 Defense 
Washington, DC 203 

Dear Mr. Secrctl,U"y, 

SENAT£ OFn~ :c suu.i w~c; 
WASHWU10N, DC i:Ot.1f) 

(202t 224-40~ 1 

ONii CON$111"ltnr)H Pt. Al A 

7TH Fa.oofll 
1-lAI<I~ORO. CT 00103 
~ 

Tou F11tt. 1··800-225-5005 

ltOMC PAGE: 

htlp~lliebormon.oonate.Qov 

I read with 
on April 14, 2008. 
Hussein's Ba'athist 
;'unprecedented insi 
rightly compared 
scholars of the 
announced that the 
Research Center at 

interest your speech to the Association of American Universities 
that occasion you noted the potential of the records of Saddam 
me, captured by American forces in 2003, to provide us 

into the workings of dictatorial third-world regimes. You 
le~tion of materials to the Smolcnsk archives, upon which 

Union like Merle Fainsod based much of their research. You also 
-..+-...,...., .... Department was funding an effort to open a Conflict Records 

National Defense University. 

I strongly sutli>O·rt your goal .ofmaking the records ofSaddam Hussein's regime 
available to the scholarly community for research and study. However, I am 
concerned by the slow pace of this valuable project. I note that the Defense 
Department has yet establish a Conflict Records Research Center in the 15 months that 
have passed since announcement, nor docs the opening of such a center appear to be 
on the hori~on. 

tncrcJore be grateful for a progress report on your efforts to establish a 
~,., ... llrc-h Center at the National Defense University, a timclinc for its 

estimate of the resources that the Defense Department will devote 
Uli,;IUVIII~ term. 

Thank you your attention ·to this matter and your commitment to this worthy 
and important enc1ea•1or 

Sincerely, 

~1. Lieberman 
UNITED STATES SENATOR 

\A / 



JIM WEBB 

VIRGINIA 

COMMITTEE ON 
ARMED SERVICES 

COMMITTEE ON 
FOREIGN RELATIONS 

COMMmEEON 
VETERANS' AFFAIRS 

JOINT ECONOMIC COMMmEE 

tinitrd ~tatr.s ~rnatr 
WASHINGTON, DC 20510-4605 

June 10,2009 

WASHINGTON OFFICE: 
WASMINGTON, 0C 20510 

(2021 224-4024 

The Honorable 
Secretary of Defed:se 
The Department 
The Pentagon, 
Washington, DC 

The I·r lOeJ:>$1C1erlt, bipartisan Commission on Wartime Contracting was created last 
year to evaluate report on U.S. wartime contracting for logistics, reconstruction, and 
security. As co-sponsors of the legislation leading to the establishment of this 
Commission, we pleased to enclose a copy of its interim report. We believe that the 
Commission is noteworthy contributions in documenting the extensive problems 
that continue to st in wartime support contracting and what must be done to fix them . 

• 

• 

• 

• 

...... v ....... ~,., .. _, .. ' s interim report identifies major areas of emphasis offering the 
significant reform. Moreover, the commissioners have identified a 

u\..cu 11~,;,u••;, of more immediate concern that require prompt action by the 
ue~rem;e to avoid undermining U.S. objectives in Iraq and Afghanistan and 

wrumn.ilmore U.S. tax dollars. Of note, they report, in part: 

drllwcloVIm of U.S. forces in Iraq risks incurring enormous waste, which could 
completion of work that may not need to be done, to poorly controlled 

uw''"u'•~ ar~d disposition of U.S. government property; 
a need for greater accountability in the use of foreign subcontractors who 
be accountable to U.S. governmental authority; 

veness of contractor support of expanded U.S. operations in 
\.tgJhatist:m is compromised by the failure to extract and apply lessons learned 

particularly those relating to poor interagency coordination; 
l • .,,.,...,m .. ,nt of Defense should accelerate its plans to establish a contracting 

cornm:tnd in Afghar~istan; and 
of Defense should take immediate steps to ensure that 

""'nh-!~M.,....., providing security for U.S. operating bases are well trained and 
UILIL&i\.i to provide strong force protection to our miJitary. 

Secretary Gales 
June 10, 2009 
Page 112 



During interactions over the past year, you have responded very constructively 
when we have oroll!Zlllt concerns to your attention. While some of the time-sensitive issues 
raised in the 's report are not new, it is telling that they continue to arise. We 
encourage you, of your staff, to meet with the Commission to obtain greater 
insights into and possible corrective actions. Additionally, we would 
appreciate from you a description of what the Department is doing or plans to do to 
address them. 

With this ~,nn1't<>·nt interim report completed, we expect the Commission to enhance 
its body of work assessing root causes and potential solutions to the systemic contracting 
problems in Iraq Afghanistan through further original investigation and analysis. We 
appreciate your support of this endeavor and the attention you have brought to 
improve wartime policies and practices. 

Secretary Gates 
June 10, 2009 
Page212 

for your consideration of this request. 

Claire McCaskill 
United States Senator 



, ~USSELL' D. FEINGOLD 
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ft"inqtliU 'OI!"lii1•.~JOV WASHINGTON, DC 20510-4904 

May 15.2009 

uest that your administration, in close consultation with 
strengthen chief of mission authority. As you know, this 

to ensure that our agencies and personnel overseas fully 
....... ,. ..... and that all clements of the United States government 

are working uny•·ct the same strategic objectives. It is particularly important that 
our military inates with civilian leadership, particularly the chiefs of mission 
who are your overseas. A lack of such coordination and oversight 
can result in disj activities that undermine our ability to achieve our national 
security goals. 

I am concerned in the anermath of 9/11, we have seen an erosion of chief of 
in part because of the extended reach of the Department of 
ional commands. I am troubled by reports that in some cases, 

chiefs of .,.,..·,,.,,,,. .... have nut been consulted about or made even aware of U.S. 
military activit in their country. I have heard such accounts in my own travels 
overseas, and Jd be happy to discuss specific examples with your 
administration i classitied seuing. In order to ensure our top diplomats can 
fully undertake mission, greater clarity is needed with respect to a number of 
key issues relat to this authority. 

For example. the 
always consul 
unclear whether 
required by Jaw. 
outside of lraq 
uncertainty, I 
Department of 
operations in 
exist, I ask that 

' ,:..0~ · .,.\;,., I'• (,, J>J>U.I' ,.._~ . 

~ ~ · .• v.: l f..O 
~J)Iq .. , · . vVl'JJ?rJ 
- · ~~~- :1~'J:i , .:htl 
'{•:n. tr:"..;; . ,'l ' '·· ·~DD! 

· ous administration claimed that chiefs of mission were 
to the issuance of an order to use military force, but it is 

ambassadors were kept fuJiy informed of such activities, as 
· ambiguity is particularly troubling with regard to countries 

Afghanistan, which are official war zones. In light of this 
information in 2008 related to press allegations that the 

fcnse, under President Bush, had authority to carry out 
countries around the world. To the extent that such orders 

fully intonn Congress so that, among other things, any 
f of mission authority can be considered and addressed. 

· ~· .tU\ 6''•t ST~~ ~ r 
/of()l:\u 410 
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:'1 1 ~11318-- -~ 
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··.-.c·l• 4f·ll!l.·7~{)fl, 



. ···-------·- -- ---- --------------------

As you know, "'"""' '"""'administrations and Congresses have sought to clarify 
chief of mission ty. President Truman clarified the functions of the chief of 
mission in F ve Order 10338 in 1952. In 1955. President Eisenhower issued 
Executive Order 08. which applied to the specific authority and functions of 
the chief of · n in Germany. Later. section 207 of the Foreign Service Act of 
1 1)80 enshrined . authority globally. 

Your administrat 
the authority of 
military op~rati 
clarification 
between chiefs 
important to c 
including co 

now has the opportunity to clarify current ambiguities about 
of mission over U.S. government personnel. With ongoing 

in tw<j official war zones - Iraq and Afghanistan -this 
include an overarching framework to guide the relationship 

mission and the U.S. military in official war zones. lt is also 
the authority of the chief of mission in other circumstanc<:s. 

there is no host 
relationship or 
diplomatic nrf·~elt"t• 

in which declared U.S. military operations are occurring but 
mmcnt, countries with which we have no diplomatic 
· es with which we have diplomatic ties but no on-the-ground 

Sincerely, 

thal have emerged in this area and their implications to our 
urge you to consider. in consultation with Secretary of State 
in your administration. a new executive order that would 

~,.,.,, ... ~ authority in relation to all military activities. I urge you 
ltation with Congress, including the Foreign Rciations, 

lligence and Judiciary Committees, and to inform Congress 
legislative action that you may identity. Finally, I request 

this effort as soon as possible. A strong signal thai you stand 
ies of your ambassadors will not only make them more 

allow them. in the context of their confirmations, to provide 
policies will be implemented by all elements of the United 

""'""•·r,.•ion of my suggestions and welcome the opportunity to 
issues with representatives of your administration. I 

are many urgent national security challenges that you must 
ding renewed guidance on chief of mission authority would 
r capacity to effectively confront such challenges. 

2 


